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Abstract
The study’s aim was to develop restorative justice programmes with prisoners under the
care of the Lesotho Correctional Service, and with ex-prisoners. For this purpose, seven
ex-inmates were consulted, as well as eight first-time offenders and eight repeat
offenders. Ex-inmates face stigma, rejection, and a harsh socio-economic environment in
any case, and the additional challenges attached to a criminal record subsequent to their
release from incarceration. Success in reintegration into their communities has been
found to be critical in preventing recidivism. This is exploratory research with the purpose
of investigating current reintegration practices in Lesotho in order to assess their
effectiveness and identify the problems which make the reintegration of ex-prisoners into
society difficult. The aim is also to devise and implement restorative justice using an action
research “personal growth” programme for serving prisoners and support groups for exprisoners, and to evaluate the short-term outcomes of these programmes.
The study was carried out with the use of Phoenix Zululand restorative justice materials,
namely, the booklets Starting with Us, Conversations in Families and Family Conference.
Qualitative research was used to explore the reintegration challenges faced by exinmates. Interviews and focus group discussions were conducted with both ex-offenders
and current offenders who volunteered to participate. The main challenges were a difficult
socio-economic environment, and unfriendly attitude from families. An unexpected benefit
was the mutual support gained from other group members.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 The problem
Every year, according to US Bureau of Justice Statistics, over 700,000 prisoners are
released back into our communities. But most won’t stay long. Within three years of their
homecoming – despite many ex-prisoner’s best intentions to “go straight” – 67 percent
will be arrested and more than half will return to prison. (Prison Fellowship, 2017: 1)
In South Africa, 75-90% of young offenders and older inmates commit new crimes and come back
to correctional facilities as recidivists within two years (Harris, 2014). Mpapea (2014) indicates
that in Lesotho 55% of inmates in 2012 in the largest facility reoffended. It is in this context that
restorative justice in Lesotho must be explored and strengthened for the benefit of restoring
relationships and smoothing the re-entry of ex-inmates into society in order to curb the high rate
of recidivism and its associated consequences. Among the challenges facing ex-inmates in
Lesotho are overcrowding, lack of resources and that small number of inmates who meet with
their victims. They are still experiencing weak financial support, broken family links,
unemployment, alcohol and drug abuse, poverty, dysfunctional families, anti-social peer
pressure (Mokhosi, 2005; Kimane, Lebuso and Sakoane, 2010), gangsterism (Lesotho
Correctional Service, 2008; Mpapea, 2014), a high prevalence of HIV (Lesotho Correctional
Service, 2011), social stigma, and a harsh socio-economic environment.

The government of Lesotho has therefore been committed to the concept and philosophy of noncustodial forms of punishment through diversion, community service and restorative justice. It is
still the expectation of the government to fully implement this concept and philosophy, and let
it be a reality in the national criminal justice system. Diversion throughout the criminal justice
system of Lesotho is vital, including community service and restorative justice. These
interventions in the criminal justice process provide a speedy way of dealing with minor criminal
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offences, thus unblocking the formal criminal justice system in order for it to be able to deal with
the more serious criminal offences.

1.2 The context
The ideology of imprisonment in Africa is a borrowed mechanism from Western society
influenced by the Western legal or criminal justice approach. It came around the late 1800s
(Sarkin, 2008) as a result of colonialism and was therefore adopted into the social justice system
as part of the colonial penal system which lasted into the post-colonial period. It was meant to
“isolate and punish political opponents, exercise racial superiority, and administer capital and
corporal punishment” (Sarkin, 2008, p.24). It was introduced under colonial rule as a means of
punishment and incapacitation for those who violated colonial rule (Sarkin, 2008, p.22). It was
basically inclined to be a violent approach.
The indigenous Basotho were well versed in their society’s traditional justice process, which was
based on victim-offender mediation, though more victim-oriented and inclined to restorative
measures and therefore effectively rehabilitative, while the colonial system was more penal,
retributive and offender-focused (Qhubu, 2005). The prison system was therefore perceived as a
tool for controlling, subjugating, exploiting and dehumanising the locals, instead of rehabilitating
and reintegrating offenders (Sarkin, 2008).
This kind of victimisation gave rise to the current stigmatising and discriminatory sociological
perception that, according to Harris (2014), those imprisoned are bad at heart, will never ever
change, and therefore deserve to be treated harshly and isolated from the society. They are
humiliated from the time they are found guilty by the courts of law until they are released from
prison. As a result, they find home and refuge in crime, and therefore keep reoffending (Harris,
2014) – hence the need for enhancing restorative justice initiatives for remedying the existing
situation. As Zehr (2002) put it, criminal justice is concerned with the perpetrators getting what
they deserve, while restorative justice is concerned with the needs of victims, and the
perpetrators taking responsibility for repairing the harm.
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The role of restorative justice can be best understood in the context of differentiating it from
retributive justice, since they both have a space within criminal justice. The retributive view is
that a perpetrator who is legally found to have criminally offended a victim is subject to
punishment. The victim is left with an assumption that punishment is enough to help the offender
to change. Conversely, restorative justice calls for all those who are involved in and affected by
crime to reason together and take personal responsibility in order to restore dignity, self-worth
and wellbeing, rebuild a relationship between offender and victim and transform their lives
through storytelling, making apologies and forgiving one another. It is in this regard that
researcher’s focus is on restorative justice (Zehr, 2002; Towes, 2006; Shapland, 2008; Hurley,
2009; Conrad, 2011; Armstrong, 2014).
In summary, restorative justice
•

focuses on repairing the harm caused by crime, while retributive justice focuses on
punishment;

•

is characterised by storytelling and negotiations among stakeholders, whereas retributive
justice is characterised by adversarial relations among stakeholders; and

•

assumes community members take a more direct, active role, while in retributive justice
the society is represented by the state.

The intervention of restorative justice instils in the offender a sense of responsibility,
accountability and communal participation in the resolution of crime. The process seeks to heal
the emotions of those injured during criminal acts, and thus restore what has been lost. In this
regard, it clearly seems that Lesotho has to make an earnest effort to go back to the use and
application of restorative justice in the resolution of crime, as this further embraces the
indigenous, customary system of conflict resolution and transformation.
Since offenders, victims and their communities of care, and offenders’ families are the key justice
participants (Towes, 2006), and the rate of recidivism may be a reflection of a sociological
question, this research was done in the Lesotho Correctional Service. The targeted research
group was at the Maseru Central Correctional Institution (MCCI), the largest national prison, in
3

which the offenders of different backgrounds from all over the country, with different crimes and
different sentences, are incarcerated.

1.3 Key terms
Forgiveness – an unmerited act of goodwill that does not let the injured party harbour
resentment, or take vengeance.
Inmates – people who are convicted of criminal acts, and are confined in a correctional
institution to serve their sentences imposed by the courts of law.
Recidivism – a risk of returning to prison.
Rehabilitation – strategies, mechanisms, interventions and processes used to help inmates to
reform after committing crime.
Reintegration – strategies, mechanisms, interventions and processes used to help inmates to
reconnect and get back into the community harmoniously after release from prison.
Restorative justice – a way to do justice that actively involves the people who are directly and
indirectly affected by crime – victims, offenders, their families and communities.
Retributive justice – a way of doing justice that focuses on ensuring that the offender gets what
he or she is considered by the authorities to deserve.

1.4 What we know about rehabilitation and reintegration
Rehabilitation
Rehabilitation is a cluster of strategies, mechanisms, interventions and processes that are used
to help inmates to reform after committing crime. It promotes a humane treatment of inmates,
and also supports them to get the skills, attitudes and knowledge they need to live a crime-free
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life after their discharge from prison. It is a process that involves various parties. These are
inmates, corrections officers, rehabilitation officers, victims, communities, and the state. In most
cases, the rehabilitation officers are specialised professionals such as psychologists, social
workers, counsellors, psychiatrists, teachers, pastors, sociologists, criminologists and other social
scientists (Mpapea 2014; Onyango 2013).
Each party has a role to play. For instance, the rehabilitation and corrections officers perform
rehabilitation duties from admission until discharge. This involves the initial interview about the
crime, the circumstances that resulted in imprisonment, and the perpetrator’s opinions and
feelings about crime. A series of programmes such as individual counselling, group counelling,
and those on inmates’ applications and complaints are conducted. Home assessment is done in
order for the families and communities to express their positions on accepting the inmates back
into the communities and to assist with relevant information that may assist in the rehabilitation
of inmates. There is also a victim-offender mediation whereby the rehabilitation officer facilitates
a dialogue between the victim and the offender. The expectation is that the offender will account
for his/her actions, and take responsibility for the harm caused by his/her criminal acts, whereas
the victim is expected to ventilate and forgive the offender (Mpapea 2014; Onyango 2013).
The inmates are allowed rights and privileges as part of the rehabilitation process. These include
furthering their education, participating in sports and recreational activities, attending religious
services, having access to information, having special visits, and engaging in vocational training
activities. They are all meant to ensure that the inmates are reformed as well as equipped with
necessary skills that can help them lead an industrious life (Mpapea, 2013).
However, the following challenges face rehabilitation: overcrowding, idling, gangsterism,
trafficking prohibited objects, shortage of staff, prison conditions, and scarcity of resources.
Another barrier to effective rehabilitation is the questionable integrity of some of the people
entrusted with the responsibility of reforming the inmates. Their training for this assignment
requires an in-depth comprehension of human behaviour, human motivation, human worth and
human destination. The reformation and rehabilitation of inmates require that prison staff must
first admit that inmates are imprisoned as a punishment and not for punishment, and they must
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be able to facilitate positive behaviour and attitude change. Failure to have officers of integrity,
failure to have well-trained officers and failure to avoid ill-treatment of inmates enable some
inmates to continue with their anti-social behaviour, which makes their rehabilitation impossible
(Onyango, 2013).
Rehabilitation is also intertwined with reintegration in the sense that comprehensive,
rehabilitative crime prevention programmes must include effective measures to prevent
reoffending and stop the cycle of failed adaptation by repeat offenders. The rehabilitation
strategies that are not focused on the social reintegration of inmates into the community and
reduction of recidivism may result in poor crime prevention. Successful reintegration is
experienced in the process of rehabilitation programmes that provide a continuum of assistance,
including post-release interventions from the imprisonment stage to the discharge stage and
beyond, and involve close collaboration between all stakeholders, including the inmates’ families
and communities (Onyango, 2013).
Reintegration
Reintegration is often perceived as the support given to inmates during their re-entry into their
communities subsequent to their incarceration; hence reintegration and re-entry are used as a
cluster of strategies, mechanisms, interventions and processes to help inmates to reconnect with
and get back into the community harmoniously after release from prison as law-abiding citizens.
It is a process that involves various stakeholders. These are inmates, corrections officers,
rehabilitation officers, other social scientists, medical scientists, victims and communities (James
2015: Mpapea 2014).
According to the UN Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC, 2006), reintegration can be defined in
two main dimensions. Firstly, it refers to the support and opportunities given to the inmates
during their reconnection into the society to enable them to lead industrious, law-abiding lives.
It involves both pre- and post-discharge interventions. Secondly, it refers to community-based
sanctions intended to divert a convicted person from being incarcerated, including restorative
justice and other treatment alternatives (Antwi, 2015). The programmes are designed based on
a continuity of care, to provide consistent assistance to inmates within and beyond
6

imprisonment. They are meant to train and equip inmates with necessary knowledge and skills
that will facilitate a successful reintegration into their communities. In post-release, interventions
should strengthen their immediate transition from incarceration to the community, and reinforce
the benefits acquired through in-prison rehabilitation, and continue until a successful re-entry is
completed to ensure post-release adjustments (James 2015; Antwi 2015).
Reintegration in the light of this study can be distinguished as the institutional, social and
community support interventions and processes offered to inmates to ensure that they lead prosocial lives after their release. This can be measured by their, transformational, rehabilitative,
part-time, supervised release as well as post-release support from the family, community and
other stakeholders (James 2015; Antwi 2015).
However, during their re-entry into their communities, ex-inmates are confronted by a range of
economic, social and personal challenges that tend to be barriers to a law-abiding lifestyle. Some
of these obstacles are triggered by the inmates’ past experiences, while others are strongly
associated with the consequences of imprisonment. In the context of this study, the ex-inmates
are confronted with serious socio-economic circumstances and hostile attitudes from the
community.

1.5 Aim and objectives
The aim of this study is to develop restorative justice programmes with prisoners under the care
of the LCS, and with ex-prisoners.
The objectives are:
1. To explore current reintegration practices in Lesotho, to assess their effectiveness, and to
identify the factors which make the reintegration of ex-prisoners into society difficult.
2. To devise and implement restorative justice using action research (“personal growth”
programmes for serving prisoners, and support groups for ex-prisoners).
3. To evaluate the short-term outcomes of these programmes.
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1.6 Research methods
Owing to the nature of the research, the researcher had to use participatory action research
(PAR). In PAR, the informants are not treated as objects of study, but they have a stake in and
role to play in every step of the research, and ultimately decide on the final action to be taken.
The researcher and researched work hand-in-hand towards the ultimate solution (Baum,
MacDougall and Smith, 2006). Collaboration of the inmates who were experiencing the problem
was key in this regard.

1.7 Overview of the thesis
The study was concerned with the difficulty that the LCS is facing in reintegrating inmates into
the society after imprisonment. The aim of the study was to develop a restorative justice
programme with inmates under the care of the LCS, and with ex-inmates. To accomplish the aim
and objectives of this study, the researcher used PAR. It was an appropriate tool to help the
researcher explore the problem because it is based on reflection, data collection, and action that
aspire to improve restorative justice practices and reintegration, and minimise re-entry
difficulties through direct involvement of inmates, who in turn take the responsibility to improve
their reconnection with the society. The study also used a qualitative research approach to
express the views, opinions and feelings of the participants.
The study found that two major challenges facing inmates on their release are a very difficult
socio-economic environment, and the attitudes of their families and communities. The results
found were used to plan and implement an intended intervention, which comprised two
discussion booklets – Phoenix Rising and Conversations in Families– prepared by Phoenix
Zululand (2016; 2017) for use in the Zululand prisons as a way of preparing inmates for
reintegration into society. The outcome of the study encouraged inmates to take responsibility
for their behaviour, and transform their relationships with their families through forgiveness and
reconciliation.
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CHAPTER 2
RESTORATIVE JUSTICE
2.1 Introduction
In this chapter, the researcher will discuss restorative justice in a broad capacity. But before that,
it is worth noting that the majority of world states, including African countries, are practising
retributive justice. Retribution, deterrence, incapacitation and rehabilitation make a collective
package for penal practice. It is therefore wise to critically assess the effects of that package, and
whether it should be upheld, especially in a context of promoting restorative justice, as it has
been agreed that, in effect, retribution, deterrence and incapacitation do not promote
rehabilitation.
Retributive justice will be looked at as to how it is supposed to work, as well as in its effectiveness
in different places. Then restorative justice will be explored, including the range of areas to which
it can be applied, and where it is regarded as preferable to retribution. Finally, details of a number
of examples of justice and prison programmes based on restorative principles, and their
outcomes, will be considered.

2.2 Retributive justice
Retributive justice is based on establishing blame, according to rules. It points to the distribution
of rewards and punishment for what has happened. It refers to that which is given for past good
or evil – good given for good done, and evil given for evil done. It is connected to vengeance,
retaliation, repayment, recompense, and revenge. It upholds the understanding that crime and
wrongdoing’s future is punishment and condemnation (Johnstone, 2013). However, it must not
be confined within the bounds of the above associations, since it also acknowledges that the
offender has unfairly taken advantage of the victim, and as a result he/she deserves what is
coming to her/him (Johnstone and Van Ness, 2007) in order to repossess and erase that unfair
gain (Seigel, 1992).
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However, the ultimate goal is to either vindicate or punish the accused, and therefore it is centred
on him/her, though unfortunately, even if he/she is found guilty in the process, he/she is not
granted a chance to critically realise and acknowledge the repercussions of his/her deeds, accept
full accountability, and make amends, while the victim is neglected and denied that most needed
opportunity to express his/her feelings, and offer forgiveness (Johnstone, 2013). Instead, he/she
suffers the consequences of the crime committed, and the damaging experience of being used
as a witness who in most cases is embarrassed by being publicly interrogated and further
victimised, while the state takes the position of the victim, and enjoys the benefits (Johnstone
and Van Ness, 2007).
Retributive justice is associated with the understanding that crime is a violation of the law, and
an offence against the state, and that violation results in guilt. Justice therefore calls for the state
to establish a guilty party and impose pain, “under the guidance of right rules” (Johnstone, 2013:
26). It is a state justice which became predominant not so long ago rather than community
justice, which has been part of human history (Johnstone, 2013). The guilty party in the view of
retributive justice receives what they deserve. Retributive justice is concerned with the broken
laws, who broke those laws and what has to happen to those who broke them (Zehr, 2002).
Johnstone (2013: 25) notes that
when a crime is committed, we assume that the most important thing that can happen is
to establish guilt. That is the focal point of our entire criminal process: to establish who
did it. What to do with the person once guilt is established is almost an afterthought. The
focus is on the past, not the future.
This approach is legally-based, emphasising formal rationalism and a set of rules. Its stubborn
customs and principles were born of Roman traditional law. It is three- dimensional justice:
imposed justice, punitive justice, and hierarchical justice.

2.2.1 Retributive justice – theory
Retributive theory, according to Zehr (2002), embraces a basic moral intuition that disturbance
and distortion of balance has been made by a wrongdoing, and as a result the victim is entitled
10

to something; whereas the intruder has a debt to pay, and therefore there must be a proportional
link between the act and the response. Zehr shows that vindication comes through reciprocity,
by balancing the score, and that pain of punishment is vindictive, though in practice is often
counterproductive for both victim and culprit (Zehr, 2002).
Retributive justice is supposed to work as the legal response of the state to protect the society,
change the criminal and recover for society through punishment. It could be by force where
necessary. Those who commit crime deserve to be punished, since they have chosen their act. It
is not a matter of deterrence and incapacitation so much as the criminal getting punished solely
because he/she has violated the law, and therefore deserves social revenge. The punishment
intended to deter both individual and collective criminality is a prison sentence (Seigel,. 1992).
It is unrealistic to explain the essence of punishment without reference to retribution, since
retribution “involves the lawful action of the state to protect society, reform the criminal, and
recover for society” (Seigel, 1992: 148), while the criminal law is meant to deter potential
transgressors, and fairly punish those who are caught in the criminal act. Retribution also
provides an exemplification of the fair punishment principle that an appropriate sentence must
be proportionate to the nature and gravity of the crime.
The retributive theory of punishment may have been extracted from the principle that “you reap
what you have sown”. An offender has committed a crime, so he/she eventually has to face the
consequences of his/her criminal actions. The theory promotes that the law is violated at varying
degrees, and the state is offended at varying degrees. Therefore the inclination to punish is
proportional to the degree of violation of the law and the gravity of the offence. The more
violation, the more difficult it is not to punish. As a result retributive theory promotes the snare
of being trapped in the tradition of punishment even when it does not work, whereas there are
still other approaches to be explored.
Vidmar (2001) proposes a six-stage model of the social psychological dynamics of retribution. It
goes as follows: 1) there is a perceived rule or norm violation; 2) the rule violator’s intention is
perceived as blameworthy; 3) the combination of 1) and 2) threatens or actually harms values
related to the perceiver’s personal self, status, or internalised group values; 4) the emotion of
11

anger is aroused; 5) the cognitions and emotions foster reactions against the violator; 6) during
or following punishment the anger dissipates, cognitions return toward homeostasis, and the
rule or norm is perceived to be violated. Emotion is identified as a central element of retributive
reactions.

2.2.2 Retributive justice – practice
Under retributive justice, when a crime is committed, it is seen as a crime against the state. State
processes of detection, arrest, prosecution and conviction of the perpetrator are central. The
victims are of little relevance, except perhaps as witnesses in court proceedings. That is, it is a
matter of the state versus the perpetrator (Johnstone, 2013).
This serves to remove the transgressor from their family and community network as punishment
and as deterrence, so that the crime will never be repeated by the same individual or any other
community members (Johnstone and Van Ness, 2007; Johnstone, 2013).It can leave the victim
hurt, traumatised, blameful, betrayed, forsaken, embarrassed, disappointed and slandered by
both the offender and justice itself, while the offender is left with shame, isolation, broken
relationships and condemnation, but not aware of the damage his/her act has done to the victim
(Johnstone and Van Ness, 2007; Johnstone, 2013).
The victim may consequently develop feelings of anger, indignation and resentment, and
ultimately feel entitled to hold a grudge and house bitterness against the perpetrator. There is
no opportunity for restitution and forgiveness (Johnstone and Van Ness, 2007; Johnstone, 2013).
This may lead to the offender losing expected confidence and support from his/her family and
community, which increases chances for reoffending. This form of criminal justice, with its theory
of punishment and imprisonment, may fail both the victims and offenders. It does not address
the needs or provide necessary remedies for both stakeholders. Instead it can cause more harm,
and adds salt to the wounds caused by crime.
Retributive justice takes over on behalf of those involved. It assumes the position of the victim
and community, and is said to have been dealing with the offender. It is an authoritarian
12

approach, which neglects and violates the needs of the parties involved. The primary need of the
victims, to tell their story, is compromised, as is that of the perpetrators, which is accountability,
i.e. to understand their own actions, take responsibility for their consequences, and put things
right (Johnstone, 2013). The goals of retributive justice are prioritised over those who matter
most (victims) – court proceedings can resume with or without them, since the aim is to punish
the guilty party. Unfortunately, the sentence imposed is not beneficial, but actually harmful to
both offender and victim, even to the community at large, although it is said the interest of both
the victim and community has to be taken into account.
Akih and Dreyer (2017) observe that crime is a social construct, a man-made mechanism by which
those in authority set the standards of what is criminal and what kind of punishment is
proportionate, because crime is a great threat to public security and social order. Those in
custody in African prisons are not only denied freedom, but are also often denied basic
necessities of life. Incarceration involves suffering from the abuse of power and forceful
measures taken to put detainees under control.
Prisons can be oppressive structures that do not contribute to ‘correction’, as the name
‘Correctional Services’ would suggest, but rather to creating delinquents, categorizing and
isolating ‘criminal types’ and constructing a new category of ‘social objects’. Prisons in
general have an unhappy and violent history, the consequences of which are described as
follows: ‘Punishment is the most hidden part of the penal process and inmates have been
the most invisible of the poor’. This calls for a more humane vision and model for
punishment in the global world (Akih and Dreyer, 2017: 1).
Throwing people into prison and putting more culprits in custody does not guarantee both
individual and social deterrence or personal transformation, but increases the chance of some
detainees becoming more criminal; in fact it is counterproductive for many countries practising
it. “It is not preventing offenders from committing crimes, as we know well from recidivism
figures” (Johnstone, 2013: 23). So retributive justice is not effectively deterrent, rehabilitative,
restorative or compensational to offender, victim and society (Johnstone, 2013). In the words of
Akih and Dreyer (2017: 1),
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penal reform is a challenge across the world. In Africa, those who are incarcerated are
especially vulnerable and often deprived of basic human rights. Prison conditions are
generally dire, resources are limited, and at times undue force is used to control inmates.
The public attitude towards offenders is also not encouraging. Reform efforts include
finding alternative ways of sentencing such as community service, making use of half way
houses and reduced sentences. These efforts have not yielded the desired results.
Hence there is an urgent need to critically reassess the criminal justice process, and explore and
develop new strategies to deal with offenders and victims. As Johnstone and Van Ness (2007: 24)
say,
crime is often a way for offenders to assert power and worth, but in doing so they deny
power to others. The unfortunate thing is that the criminal justice process compounds
the problem by making pawns of both, by denying power to both victim and offender.
The victim is left out of his or her own case; the offender’s fate is decided by others,
without encouragement to take responsibility for righting the wrong.
Along with the focus on punishment, there are limited efforts at rehabilitation. Current
rehabilitation practices, therefore, must be seriously devoted to effectively integrating inmates
back into society and contributing to the personal and social growth of the detainees themselves
(Akih and Dreyer, 2017). Restorative justice practices have been found to be best for enabling a
successful reintegration into society and a crime-free life for those who have been imprisoned,
and reducing recidivism (Johnstone and Van Ness, 2007; Johnstone, 2013). In paraphrasing Albert
Einstein, Harris (2014: 15) reflects that “we cannot solve these problems using the current
(retributive) methods, even if they were greatly scaled up; we have to find a new paradigm. I
believe that restorative justice provides that paradigm and will help build a more peaceful
society….”

2.3 Restorative justice
Restorative justice as a concept was rediscovered in the West in the 1970s, though it has long
been practised in African societies. The African traditional conflict resolution structures support
the appreciation and use of local wisdom and social arrangements that promote human dignity,
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mutual respect and equality, which makes indigenous restorative justice a typical healing
process, based on local legal traditions, for resolving conflict nonviolently, and seeking
restitution, forgiveness and reconciliation. Various African indigenous societies practise
restorative justice that is meant to bring together all parties who have been harmed, with a view
to restoring communities’ relations (Kiyala, 2016).
Although these initiatives may be viewed as allowing culprits to escape punitive reprimand, they
have been proved to foster true healing, and show through community service and other
reparative penalties that conviction and imprisonment are not the only forms of punishment. To
name a few restorative processes: the Mato oput (a cleansing ceremony) in Uganda, the Gacaca
people’s courts in Rwanda, the Fambul tok (or family talk) in Sierra Leone, the Ka pahla in
Mozambique and the Baraza (veranda or living room) in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC).
The Baraza operates on a threefold principle: preventing, managing and resolving conflict. It
happens at both local and provincial level. Its main purpose is to maintain peace by preventing,
managing and resolving conflict and holding people accountable for their wrong- doing. It serves
to restore both offenders and victims, and also the affected community (Kiyala, 2016). These
above mentioned initiatives include the Truth and Reconciliation Commissions (TRCs) in South
Africa, Sierra Leone, and Rwanda. They were meant to initiate a process of individual,
interpersonal and collective healing, and also help empower victims to participate in the process
of accountability, reconciliation and nation-building. Affirmation of ubuntu and recognition of the
humanity of the other was central (Kiyala, 2016).
Basotho traditional justice practices are similar. Qhubu (2005: 3), referring to a report by Nielsen
(in Consedine, 1999: 159), describes them as being “not a separate institution but an integral part
of the socialization process and the social, religious, economic and organizational functioning of
the group, for the common good of all”; and as Achtenberg (2000) adds, “Therefore, when a
person strayed, it was the responsibility of everyone in that society to re-integrate him/her.” The
characteristics of traditional Basotho restorative justice were as follows:
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•

The accused were expected to account for their acts. If one had physically injured another,
he/she would spit on the wound so as to hasten the healing process, indicating that the
harm caused was not premeditated.

•

The central focus was a concern to determine suitable compensation for the victim and
reconciliation of affected stakeholders. In most cases, a pronounced remorse was
enough.

•

To demonstrate that remorse in action, the culprit would drop himself/herself down (ho
itiha) as a sign of humility.

•

The victim would respond compassionately by agreeing to final peace statements such as
thupa shapa fatse, which simply means “Stick beat the floor, not the person.”

•

Both criminal and civil processes were done collectively without distinction.

•

Everything happening within the community was the community’s business, and
therefore every man qualified to be part of the deliberations, including the passerby,
while the Chief was a presiding officer. Everyone’s views were of utmost importance
despite their status, and therefore they were free to express themselves.

•

However, where necessary, very strong words, even strong punishments, such as
community service, were applicable. For serious offences such as murder, the offender’s
family would pay ten head of cattle, or be fined a sheep or a goat for other serious
offences. But the ultimate goal was for both parties to part in peace (Qhubu, 2005).

Skelton and Batley (2006) affirm that the modern restorative justice practice is rooted in victimoffender mediation (VOM), which became known to Western society in the 1970s, whereas
Johnstone (2013) argues that both state justice and community justice have been simultaneously
practised in Western history despite their friction with each other. He states that “community
justice tended to focus on restitution through a somewhat informal process of mediation and
arbitration. State justice tended to be more punitive, more formal, and put the state at the
centre, although until recently it did not claim monopoly” (Johnstone, 2013: 29).
Restorative justice as a component of transitional justice denies compatibility between
accountability and the criminal justice process, but strongly stands for justice as a mechanism to
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restore muddled relationships and communities (Johnstone and Van Ness, 2007; Johnstone,
2013).
Restorative justice acknowledges that crime causes harm to people and communities; it
therefore focuses on repairing harm caused by crime, and creates a space for all stakeholders to
participate in the process. It is worth noting that it promotes healing rather than hurting,
accountability rather than punishment, reparation rather than retribution, and peace instead of
broken relationships and instability (Zehr, 2002). It is a world revolutionary justice mechanism
that through community reparative justice and moralising social control challenges the existing
justice system and the manner in which modern societies perceive crime and deal with antisocial
behaviours (Johnstone and Van Ness, 2007).
A definition of restorative justice seems to emphasise both the process and result. Restorative
justice is a process in which those who are involved and affected by a specific offence collectively
work together towards addressing the harm caused with the intention of repairing the harm,
healing, and building peace. “Restorative justice is a process to involve, to the extent possible,
those who have a stake in a specific offense and to collectively identify and address harms, needs,
and obligations, in order to heal and put things as right as possible” (Zehr, 2002: 37).
Restorative justice is a process whereby parties with a stake in a specific offence resolve
collectively how to deal with the aftermath of the offence and its implications for the future
(Marshall, 1999). The essence of restorative justice is contained in the following guiding
questions during criminal activity: Who has been hurt? What are their needs? Whose obligation
is this? Who has a stake in this situation? And what is the appropriate process to involve
stakeholders in an effort to put things right? And as a result it is need-based, targets a wide range
of circumstances, and penetrates through the barriers created for the society by a legal approach
(Zehr, 2002).
Restorative justice is a process “to make things as right as possible”, which includes: attending to
needs created by the offence such as safety and repair of injuries to relationships and physical
damage resulting from the offence; and attending to needs related to the cause of the offence”
(Classen, 1995: 1). Lesotho’s Director Probation (2017: 1) affirms that
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restorative justice is a communally founded and driven system of justice where the
offender(s), the victim(s) and the community holistically search for the cause of the
offence, and come with practical ways in which the victim could be compensated for the
physical, emotional, social and spiritual damage caused by the offence.
Restorative justice is a deeply significant spiritual process which requires all of us to come to grips
with who we are, what we have done, and what we can become in the fullness of our humanity.
It is about dispensing justice (Broughton, 2009). It acknowledges that crime causes scars to
people and communities, and therefore focuses on repairing those scars by involving all parties
to achieve “the restorative result of healing, reparation and peace which makes it easier for the
community to accept back the offenders because successful reintegration is not just a matter of
whether the offender is ready for re-entry. It is also a matter of whether the society is ready to
accept them” (Focht-Periberg, 2009).
The most beneficial part of restorative justice practice is that one cannot single out and serve
one stakeholder without the other, and expect a good result. It cannot discriminate against the
offenders just because they are the centre of attraction in the criminal justice system. However,
having said that, the researcher does not think it is meant to radically replace criminal justice,
but to gradually support it by filling the gaps since it is practicable in the context of criminal
justice, and serves to come up with a new adjustment since human efforts do not often perfectly
address the situation (Johnstone, 2013).
It seems as if there is a general consensus on the basic outline –the values and principles of
restorative justice. The guru of modern restorative justice, Howard Zehr (2002), identifies the
three pillars of restorative justice as 1) harms and needs, 2) obligations, and 3) engagement or
participation. The first pillar is based on the indisputable fact that crime wrongs or harms people,
and therefore those wrongs or harms should be repaired. Secondly, the first pillar influences the
next one in that where there is harm there are obligations to be fulfilled. For instance, offenders
must account and take responsibility for what they have done by understanding the harm caused
by their act, and resolve it. Thirdly, both legitimate direct and indirect parties must have a full
stake in decision making. However, there is still a struggle for a collective decision on its
(restorative justice) specific meaning. It has to be noted that in most cases, its definition is
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confined within the parameters of the criminal justice system, though it ranges way beyond
criminal justice’s scope. As Towes (2006: 70) puts it, “Many of the restorative justice practices
exist alongside or within the criminal-justice system.”
One of the senior supporters of restorative justice, Marshall (1999: 5), indicates that the following
definition is commonly accepted and used internationally: “Restorative justice is a process
whereby parties with a stake in a specific offence collectively resolve how to deal with the
aftermath of that offence and its implications for the future.” One of the restorative justice
advocates, Towes (2006: 20-21), states that “restorative justice is a way to do justice that actively
includes the people impacted by crime – victims, offenders, their families, and communities. Its
goal is to respect and restore each as individuals, repair broken relationships, and contribute to
the common good.”
In the above discussion of restorative justice, it is described in the narrow context of a specific
criminal offence, and the following elements are detected: involvement of all stakeholders,
reparation, forgiveness/reconciliation and negotiations instead of punishment. It is clear that
restorative justice strives for the direct participation of all people affected by a specific offence
to collectively fix the harm caused and find ways to forgive and become reconciled with one
another without any punishment imposed.
According to Dignan (2005), restriction of the scope of restorative justice to criminal justice
undermines the indisputable fact that restorative justice principles and processes are applicable
and relevant in various contexts that are not necessarily related to the resolving of a particular
criminal offence. It is in this light, therefore, that Dignan (2005), Johnstone and Van Ness (2007)
and Johnstone (2013) show that restorative justice is useful in a social context such as juvenile
justice, including the decision to provide child care and protection; policing which involves
neighbour and community policing and disputes; schools and the conflicts they experience;
gendered violence; truth commissioning; terrorism; and religious violence. Towes (2006) refers
to levels of restorative practice as social, relational and individual. Socially restorative practices
are classified as circles, such as family conferencing. Relationally restorative practices are
classified as face-to-face meetings, peer support groups, family group decision making,
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transitional conferencing, victim-offender conferencing, dialogue groups and circles of support
and accountability. Individually restorative practices are victim services, compensation funds,
support groups, family services, transportation and visitation services, re-entry assistance and
offender services.
The theory and role of restorative justice can be best understood in the context of differentiating
it from retributive justice since they both have a space within criminal justice. The retributive
view, as we have seen, is that a perpetrator who is legally found to have criminally offended a
victim is subject to punishment. The victim is left with the assumption that punishment is enough
to help the offender to change. Restorative justice, in contrast, calls for all those who are involved
and affected by crime to reason together and take personal responsibility in order to restore
dignity, self-worth, and wellbeing, rebuild a relationship, and transform their lives through
storytelling, making apologies and forgiving one another (Zehr, 2002; Towes, 2006; Shapland,
2008; Hurley 2009; Conrad, 2011; Armstrong, 2014).
In summary:
•

Restorative justice focuses on repairing the harm caused by crime, while retributive
justice focuses on punishment.

•

Restorative justice is characterised by storytelling and negotiations among stakeholders,
whereas retributive justice is characterised by adversarial relations among stakeholders.

•

Restorative justice assumes community members will take a more direct, active role,
while in retributive justice; the society is represented by the state.

Johnstone (2013: 320) declares: “One of restorative justice’s biggest selling points is that it offers
a balanced approach to dealing with offending and its consequences.” He further argues that
“restorative justice differs from other justice strategies, such as retribution, deterrence,
rehabilitation and incapacitation, in that it is ‘concerned with much more than simply what is
done to or with offenders”, and adds: “Much of the appeal of restorative justice derives from its
attempts to involve and meet the needs of victims, and sometimes other parties or
stakeholders.”
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Johnstone (2013) underlines the key importance of Braithwaite’s reintegrative shaming theory
(RST) as crime control. It is intentionally designed to promote the prevention of recidivism. It
helps to challenge and change the worldview created by the criminal courts of law that the
detainee is a bad person. It could also be, on the side of the offender, a remedy against guilt and
a stimulus towards remorse, as well as transportation to forgiveness, acceptance and
reintegration back to the pro-social community. It does not matter whether it is achieved because
of shame or guilt or empathy felt by the culprits, but the fact is that telling the story of the victim
is key to the offenders realising the damage caused by crime, which might include fear, personal
harm, and/or material loss. These revelations may trigger feelings of remorse, and remorse is
highly associated with minimising chances of reoffending. It is linked with restoring conscience
and reaffirming the morality of the offenders.
The intervention of restorative justice instils in the offender a sense of responsibility,
accountability and communal participation in the resolution of crime. The process seeks to heal
the emotions of those injured during the criminal act, and thus restore what has been lost. In this
regard, it clearly seems that Lesotho has to make an earnest effort to go back to the use and
application of restorative justice in the resolution of crime, as this embraces the indigenous,
customary system of conflict resolution and transformation.
It is recommended because when the offenders show remorseful behaviour and ask for
forgiveness, and the victims struggle to forgive, their distorted relationship and broken
communities can still be harmonised even after a great loss or tragedy. Zehr (2002) indicates that
restorative justice creates the platform for both direct and indirect stakeholders (victim, offender
and the community) to actively participate in achieving the following objectives:•

Promoting victims’ healing from the effects of crime;

•

engaging offenders to establish accountability and responsibility for the consequences of
their actions;

•

developing an acknowledgement and acceptance of the impact of the offence on the
victim;
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•

encouraging and facilitating the provision of appropriate means of reparation by
offenders to victims and the society;

•

seeking forgiveness and reconciliation between the offender and victim where possible;
and

•

striving to reintegrate the victim and offender into the community.

2.3.1 Restorative justice in practice
Thus far, we have focused on the use of restorative justice in dealing with wrongdoing at the
justice level. We now examine restorative practices in more detail, including those practised
within prisons. They bring a healing element to prison and its community. Yet, a prison that uses
such practices is not a “restorative prison”. “Life in prison today is supposed to help people
restore their lives. It is not supposed to destroy people. We call this policy ‘restorative justice”
(Phoenix Zululand, 2015: 7).
Restorative principle-based programmes have therefore been found essential in promoting
effective, comprehensive and sustainable interventions in repairing the harm caused by crime,
paving the way for re-entry into society, and preventing recidivism (Zehr, 2002; Towes, 2006).
According to Johnstone and Van Ness (2007), restorative justice activists show that the reduction
of recidivism is based on the benefits that the stakeholders get from restorative justice. Keeping
them happy creates a high possibility of preventing their reoffending. Restorative justice includes
complainants being allowed to actively participate in the justice process, perpetrators being
allowed an opportunity to repair harm and make amends, and communities being granted a
chance to be part of restorative negotiations to resolve conflict. However, Zehr (2002) and Towes
(2006) highlight that the approach may differ as to who is involved and how their needs are
addressed, though according to UNODC (2006), this does not guarantee a final conclusion on
what constitutes a “true” restorative model; it is just a matter of making critical choices during
the formation of new approaches.
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In the circles, all participants are granted an opportunity to express their views on crime, draw
up a plan for a perpetrator to fix things with the victim and the community, and confront the
factors highly associated with criminal behaviour. This is done under the supervision of a
“Keeper” who facilitates a listening and talking environment (Towes, 2006). “The time and
commitment to the process promotes respect for participants’ relationships, including their
differences and commonalities. This respect in turn, promotes completion of the plan” (Towes
2006: 64-65). It seems that the circle gives all parties a sense of ownership and coming together,
a feeling of justice not denied , and an opportunity to witness when the offender pays his/her
debt, and the victim gets healing.
There are also circles of support and accountability (CSA) which operate after release. They are
meant to strengthen a smooth reintegration into the society. They reconnect ex-inmates with
relevant stakeholders so as to address their post-prison needs such as unemployment,
homelessness, and lack of food. Released convicts are given psychosocial support so as to help
them manoeuvre through hard times, and deal with unresolved issues. CSA also caters for
community members and victims or victims’ representatives. The inmate is perceived as a central
member, though meetings start to take place while he/she is still in prison. These circles are well
known for rebuilding healthy and responsible communities, and promoting accountability to
victim and community. The ex-inmates are assisted to turn away from activities that may
influence and trigger their reoffending behaviour (Towes, 2006).
Victim-offender mediation or victim-offender dialogue creates a space for victims or their
relatives (in a case of murder) to find out the truth of the matter as well as information about the
offender, which sometimes changes their perspective about him/her. The offender finds
emotional relief and the opportunity to express remorse, while victims or relatives offer
forgiveness (Towes, 2006). Ultimately, the dialogue results in reparation and compensation for
the victim’s plight, and a point of final agreement on how to address the needs of both parties,
and resolve the conflict (UNODC, 2006). The process creates a conducive space for the victim and
offender to settle the dispute between them under the supervision of the trained mediator, with
the ultimate aim of restoring the damage caused by the crime (Zehr, 2002).
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Dialogue groups serve as a platform for inmates, victims/relatives and externals to discuss and
reflect on their shared emotions and relevant topics. This helps offenders to express their
remorse and vindicate victims as they (the offenders) learn about the causes and impact of their
criminal acts, and ultimately brings a positive change within the community. Dialogue creates a
helpful space for storytelling that triggers the development of compassion and mutual care for
one another, brings hope for communal change, and nourishes the spirit of working together in
justice-associated programmes that have the potential to meet a variety of needs, and attract
people of different backgrounds (Towes, 2006).
Circles and family group conferences have proved that positive involvement of families and
communities is very important in connecting the inmate with pro-social and industrious people,
paving the way for re-entry into society; dealing with unresolved issues; preventing offending
and reoffending behaviour, both in prison and the community; fixing broken relationships;
preparing both inmates and their families to be resilient against the effects of imprisonment; and
making use of internal resources to achieve set goals (Towes, 2006). Family conferencing is
commended by Harris (2014) as playing a vital role for both inmates and their families in
transformation and reintegration. It positively affects both their thinking and behaviour. Harris
shows that Family Conversation and Starting with Us have a positive contribution in equipping
inmates with anger management and non-violent conflict resolution skills, helping them to take
responsibility for their actions, enhancing their self-worth and taking them back to their
childhood pro-social behaviour. In some cases there is a drop in alcoholism (Harris, 2014).
Family group conferencing (FGC) involves the families of victim and culprit together with
community members and police during a mediation process. It focuses on holding the culprit
accountable for his /her criminal acts and resolving issues with the victim. It caters for a successful
re-entry into the community as it reinforces pro-social behaviour which is based on social beliefs
and values, and ultimately develops a plan for reconciliation and redress that caters for everyone.
“The conference process empowers families to work on their relationships and build internal
resources that, with help from the community, assist with completion of the FGC plan” (Towes,
2006: 66).
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The other positive point about restorative justice is that it offers to provide better holistic services
than retribution, deterrence, and incapacitation. It mends broken relationships, puts more
emphasis on the needs of all stakeholders and their healing, promotes a collective decision
making, and deals with antisocial behaviour, recidivism and its results (Johnstone, 2013).
Restorative justice, as a flowing river with feeder streams, as Zehr (2002) calls it, has developed
and enhanced a paradigm shift from retributive measures against offenders, and promoted their
rehabilitation and transformation so as to ensure that they do not reoffend. It has also played a
vital role in influencing policy makers to establish programmes that engage offenders, victims,
and communities to address the consequences of crime (Zehr, 2002; Johnstone and Van Ness,
2007; Johnstone, 2013).
Even though Johnstone (2013) is clear that there is no overall statistical evidence that restorative
justice interventions reduce reoffending and the likelihood of other members of society
becoming victims of crime, almost all the stakeholders, including victims, have a strong belief
that the practice of restorative justice has a positive impact in minimising the chances of
recidivism and new victims. The majority of victims seem to have accepted restorative justice
interventions, in particular conferences, for the purpose of helping offenders to stop committing
crime and preventing others from becoming future victims. Policy makers are also very interested
in restorative justice practices because of their potential in reducing recidivism rates (Johnstone,
2013).
In a nutshell, these programmes promote healthy relationships between the offender and family
members, the active involvement of the members of a community in promoting positive
treatment of the perpetrator, and the establishment of sustainable networking with relevant
stakeholders in an integrated post-release structure. However, for more effective reintegration,
these familial and communal relationships have to be consistently maintained from the
admission point until the release point. Restorative justice programmes contribute positively in
boosting inmates’ self-esteem, making responsible citizens, and as a result curbing the rate of
recidivism. With regard to the historical background, the researcher can conclude that the core
mandate of restorative justice is, but is not limited to, an intertwined involvement of
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stakeholders, mediation, reconciliation and peacebuilding. It is therefore also, through its
principles, a guide to the effective integration of inmates back into the society.

2.4 Phoenix Zululand restorative justice programmes
Phoenix Zululand began restorative justice work in the Zululand prisons in 2007, and uses a range
of restorative practices, particularly Starting with Us, Conversations in Families (both involve
numerous small discussion groups of prisoners), and Family Conferencing. They are intended for
restoring the self-worth and dignity of inmates and restoring their familial relationships. Phoenix
Rising is a programme mandated to promote self-growth and preparation for reintegration into
family, community and society. It provides an opportunity for participants to explore themes in
life skills in small groups, and emphasises the importance of sharing stories, wisdom and
experience as a tool for self-growth (Phoenix Zululand, 2015).
Harris (2014) says that Starting with Us involves group discussions led by a facilitator, and selfdisclosure by inmates on issues around personal responsibility and growth. When they are about
to be released, inmates who have undergone Starting with Us may go through Conversations in
Families, i.e. groups that work with family life-related issues and responsibility, including conflict
resolution and fatherhood. Subsequently, family conferences are organised between inmates
and their families in the last few months before the inmates’ discharge. Both inmates and their
family members have quality time to tell their stories and exchange their experiences. It is meant
to deal with the anger and brokenness that have overshadowed such relationships, and
ultimately to promote healing in those families (Phoenix Zululand, 2016).
In terms of the effectiveness of the Phoenix Zululand restorative justice programme, Harris
(2014) shows that both inmates and family members who participated in the programme have
given a positive report, especially on the golden opportunity of meeting together, expressing
their feelings and emotions towards each other, and rebonding with their loved ones while still
alive, since some of them thought they would never meet again. With regard to reducing the
likelihood of reoffending, there is consistent feedback from facilitators that there is less
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likelihood of reoffending by ex-inmates who have undergone the Phoenix Zululand programme.
This seems to result from personal growth and development, and most importantly the
reconciliation with families and a commitment to start afresh (Harris, 2014). However, it needs
to be borne in mind that all participants are volunteers, who might have already been strongly
disposed not to reoffend.
According to the Minnesota Department of Corrections (2011), inmates who are just discharged
from prison are often not ready to cope with the life outside. Ex-inmates are confronted with so
many barriers to smooth re-entry; to name a few: unemployment, debt, homelessness,
substance abuse, and family conflict. Social bonds and social support, according to various
criminological theories, are key to crime prevention and mechanisms to desist from crime, and
relieve the stresses related to reintegration. Offenders’ familial attachment can give them both
the opportunity and incentive to cease criminal behaviour. Frequent and intense visits from
family and friends during the last year of imprisonment seem to have a good impact on reducing
the likelihood of recidivism and parole failure; but the strongest effective visits are those
occurring very close to the latest possible date of release (Minnesota Department of Corrections,
2011).

2.5 Summary and conclusion
Restorative justice may have been known by different names in various countries before its
discovery by the West some 50 years ago. This justice system had existed in traditional Africa
(and other) communities for generations for the purpose of providing restitution and restoration
of all that had been distorted by crime and any other antisocial act, and to promote healing and
peace among stakeholders, despite their different roles in the act.
For restorative justice to be in existence and advocated for is indeed not an ordinary
achievement. A lot of evidence has been cited from many different places of its positive impact.
In the last 50 years, restorative justice has remained a true alternative approach to justice, and
continues to serve victims, offenders and the society at large. It aims to restore these entities by
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repairing the harm caused by crime. It may have been supported or disputed by many
professionals, academics and communities, but the principles, values and beliefs have remained
unchanging and helpful, i.e. helping offenders to account for the harm caused by their behaviour
and make amends, victims to tell their stories and engage in forgiveness and be vindicated,
communities to address their concerns. Restorative justice continues to remain a beacon of light
in serving people and institutions where increasingly empirical evidence has shown that
restorative justice is positively received by victims, offenders and community members,
operating to their benefit (Johnstone and Van Ness, 2007), and therefore contributing towards
reducing crime.
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CHAPTER 3
THE LESOTHO CONTEXT
3.1 Introduction
In the precolonial era, Lesotho’s traditional justice was more restorative than punitive; a more
compensatory system was in use, more concerned with relationships between citizens than with
punishment. In the colonial era, a different approach was introduced, namely, retributive justice.
The offender received punishment which benefited neither the victim nor the society, but instead
caused more harm to the victim. Retributive justice does not cater for the reintegration of exinmates into the society. Because of its deficiencies, retributive justice after independence was
complemented by a new approach, namely, restorative justice, which was seen as an alternative
to punishment. Restorative justice has since established a good record in strengthening the
criminal justice system in Lesotho, as it has worldwide. It has been applied at pre-trial, trial and
post-trial levels in various justice structures within the Lesotho context. This chapter therefore
unfolds a broad spectrum of the justice process and reintegration of ex-inmates in Lesotho. Both
the historical and the modern background of the justice process and its impact will be considered.
What has been done for reintegration, its effectiveness and factors associated with that
effectiveness will be discussed. In this chapter, reference to South African literature and policies
will be made since South Africa has a big influence on legal and political administration in Lesotho.

3.2 Justice in Lesotho
3.2.1 Pre-colonial
Lesotho has been practising justice since way before the current legal system was introduced. It
can be traced back to the establishment of the Basotho as a nation before the country became a
British colony. The founder of the nation, King Moshoeshoe the first, had been well known for
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his outstanding skills, qualities and wisdom in building a nation, securing peace and executing
justice.
In the early 19th century King Moshoeshoe brought the survivors of the Lifaqane war together
and founded one Basotho nation despite their different tribal backgrounds (Qhubu, 2005). He
loved people and hated dishonest gain. He learned from his mentor, Chief Mohlomi, to “deal
justly with all, especially the poor; to love peace more than war, and never kill anyone accused
of witchcraft (Qhubu, 2005: 2).” The well-known practical example was when he forgave
cannibals who ate his grandfather, and reintegrated them into the community by giving them a
number of cattle because they must have been starving. Secondly, he strove for peace with Chaka
by giving him ostrich feathers to stop Chaka attacking him, and it worked. Today Basotho refer
to bribery as ostrich feathers (Qhubu, 2005). By Moshoeshoe’s living an exemplary life, he was
able to allow the justice process to be handled by the chiefs and community members. Justice
was now a collective process rather than individual or authoritarian.
The administrative and legal structures were deeply customary. People who had committed
minor offences, or shown any anti-social behaviour, or gone against societal norms and rules
would be rebuked publicly in a form of humiliation so that he/she would think twice before
offending again. In the event of a major offence with serious consequences to the victim(s), the
culprit(s) would be brought before the Basotho traditional court named “Khotla/Lekhotla” to
answer for their actions. The formal approach was to have chiefs as presiding officers and
community members, specifically men, as part of the Lekhotla, while women were allowed as
complainants, accused or witnesses. The punishment was greatly determined by the manner in
which the accused would behave before the court (Mohau, 2006).
The indigenous Basotho were well versed in the traditional justice system, which was based on
mediation between the victim and the offender, though more victim-oriented, and inclined to
restorative measures, and therefore effectively rehabilitative and mediatory. Basotho justice
aimed at the restoration of human dignity; social relationships, forgiveness and reconciliation.
This is what Skelton and Batley (2006) call the traditional African justice system, which was later
conceptualised as restorative justice.
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3.2.2 Colonial
This traditional African justice system was polluted when imprisonment was introduced in African
structures. Africa as a whole was introduced to incarceration only after the arrival of Europeans.
However, African nations had their own ways of executing justice (Sarkin, 2008). The ideology of
incarceration in Africa is a mechanism borrowed from Western society, and influenced by the
Western approach to law and criminal justice. It emerged in the late 1800s (Sarkin, 2008) as a
result of colonisation, was therefore adopted into the state’s justice system as part of the colonial
penal system, and lasted beyond the colonial period. It was meant to “isolate and punish political
opponents, exercise racial superiority, and administer capital and corporal punishment” (Sarkin,
2008: 24).
Mohau (2006) highlights that the Kingdom in the Sky was not an exception; it adopted the prison
system under colonial direction from 1868, when Moshoeshoe asked for British protection
against the marauding Boers. The very same deviant behaviour that was addressed by the
Lekhotla was now addressed by imprisonment. The prison system was basically established as a
mechanism for maintaining peace and stability as far as the colonisers were concerned, not
necessarily for the benefit of the indigenous people.

3.2.3 Post-colonial
Lesotho is using a criminal law system based on Roman-Dutch law which was established in the
early 1870s under British colonial rule. It was a frustrating experience in which the Roman-Dutch
law was merged with Sesotho customary law, and known as common law. A dual legal operation
prioritised a foreign law over the local one. The former favoured whites, while the latter catered
for Basotho (Qhubu, 2005). As a result, incarceration was to afflict Basotho. The prison conditions
and the treatment of prisoners was inhumane and associated with torture, violence, intimidation
and death. Prisoners could be executed for minor offences, or serve long prison sentences
(Mpapea, 2014). The prison system was therefore perceived as a tool used for control,
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subjugation, exploitation and dehumanisation of the locals, instead of rehabilitation and
reintegration of offenders (Sarkin, 2008). This was seen by local citizens as a disturbance to the
traditional justice system, which was based on mediation between the victim and the offender,
though more victim-oriented and inclined to restorative measures, and therefore effectively
rehabilitative, while the colonial system was more penal, retributive and offender-focused
(Qhubu, 2005).
According to Harris (2014), this negativity led to the current stigmatised and discriminatory
sociological perception that those imprisoned are bad at heart, will never change, and therefore
deserve to be treated harshly and be isolated from the society. They are humiliated from the
time they are found guilty by the courts of law until they are released from prison. As a result,
they find home and refuge in crime, and therefore keep offending and reoffending (Harris, 2014);
hence the need for enhancing restorative justice initiatives for curbing the existing situation.
It is indeed amazing that Lesotho, even after independence in 1966, is still holding onto a prison
system, now called corrections despite its negative background and impact. It is used as a social
protection and as a way of deterring future deviant behaviour. It is also considered as an
institution for reforming inmates so that they go back to their communities as law keepers during
their reintegration (Mohau, 2006).
The world has over a long time tried different approaches to improve criminal justice. Africa is
not an exception, nor is Lesotho. In the 1970s Lesotho made a paradigm shift in penal reform to
a more distributive style which emphasised rehabilitation of the perpetrator (Department of
Justice Lesotho, 2005). Currently, Lesotho is gradually embracing the principles of restorative
justice, which was introduced to Lesotho in the 1990s (Qhubu, 2005).
Now Lesotho can be perceived as many years behind as far as practising restorative justice is
concerned, yet restorative justice had been part and parcel of African traditional justice in the
pre-colonial era. The fact of the matter is that Western law had a great influence on the initial
African approach to justice, which led to Roman-Dutch law dominating customary law (Qhubu,
2005; Skelton and Batley, 2006).
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Lesotho has, however, through the Probation Unit started in 1993, taken the initiative to adopt
the restorative justice model while formulating child justice legislation. This was done with help
from South Africa and other countries such as New Zealand and Canada. The Probation Unit
formed a link with organisations such as the Child Rights Project of the University of the Western
Cape, the Restorative Justice Centre in Pretoria, and the One Stop Child Justice Centre in
Bloemfontein. Prison Fellowship International (PFI) also contributed (Qhubu, 2005).
The Probation Unit started a restorative justice pilot project which was more community-based.
Its main goal was to establish a restorative justice approach that would be more relevant to
Basotho customs. The community members, traditional leaders and all the structures within the
justice sector were involved in the process. The following disputes were successfully resolved at
the community level: domestic violence, non-payment of rent by tenants, child abuse-related
issues, minor conflicts between neighbors, petty theft, and paternity issues, including
unexpected pregnancy (Qhubu, 2005). The Lesotho government has therefore welcomed
restorative justice and has committed to ensuring its practice when necessary in pre-sentencing,
sentencing and post-sentencing.

3.3 Policy and legal framework
There is a great problem with Lesotho’s official information process – the fact that information is
liquid and not documented. This results in a struggle to find written and documented policies.
However, the national legal framework is built on various sources of law, including common law,
customary law, statutory law and judicial precedent. Statutory law entails providing justice in
various pieces of legislation.

3.3.1 Constitution
The Constitution of Lesotho provides that “Lesotho shall be a sovereign democratic kingdom. It
is considered “the supreme law of Lesotho”, which gives birth to other laws. Therefore “if any
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other law is inconsistent with the Constitution, that other law shall, to the extent of the
inconsistency, be declared null and void” (Lesotho Constitution, 1993: 6). The Constitution, in
Chapter Two, provides for protection of fundamental human rights and freedoms. It also
provides, in Section 4 (1), that “every person is entitled to fundamental human rights and
freedoms despite their race, colour, sex, language, religion, political or other opinion, national or
social origin, property, birth or other status” (Lesotho Constitution, 1993: 7). It adds that
the provisions of this chapter shall have effect for the purpose of affording protection to
those rights and freedoms, subject to such limitations of that protection as are contained
in those provisions, being limitations designed to ensure that the enjoyment of the said
rights and freedoms by any person does not prejudice the rights and freedoms of others
or the public interest (Lesotho Constitution, 1993: 7).

3.3.2 Common law
Lenka (2010) indicates that the common law constitutes the power of arrest, and arrest is the
continuing act of the common law. Arrest therefore becomes lawful from the moment its reasons
have been cited. However, it is highlighted that the common law stand is “more appropriate in
protecting the rights and freedoms of people against the arbitrary powers of police”. The
common law under this principle dictates that “no arrest is lawful unless the suspect is made
aware of his/her arrest and the grounds for his/her arrest at the time of his/her arrest, or as soon
as is practicable afterwards” (Lenka, 2010: 130).

3.3.3 Customary law
The Lesotho Law Reform Commission (2015: 36) states that “Customary law is defined as
traditional common rule or practice that has become an intrinsic part of the accepted and
expected conduct in a community and is treated as a legal requirement.” Lesotho, therefore, as
a nation that has its own traditions and practices, and also observes the rule of law, has adopted
its own customary law in legal rules sourced from the laws of Lerotholi (Lesotho Law Reform
Commission, 2015). Laws of Lerotholi – a compilation of Sesotho customs and norms (Basotho
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traditional laws) that were meant to govern the indigenous Basotho. They were promulgated in
1903 and codified in 1938 while Lesotho was still under British colony (Juma, 2011). Lerotholi is
a personal royal name for the Paramount Chief of Basotho who was ruling Lesotho during the
promulgation of Basotho traditional laws.
The customary law courts’ process, as mentioned by Lenka (2010), is administered under the
following Proclamations: Subordinate Court Proclamations, Native Courts Proclamations, and
High Court Proclamations. He shows that Section 9 of the Native Courts Proclamation provides
that the application thereof should not be in conflict with justice, morality and any national law.
The proceedings in those courts, as provided by the Basotho court practice and procedural rules
of 1961, should be the same as those in magistrates’ courts, also known as subordinate courts.
The customary courts were known as courts of record from which the public could access such
records for a nominal fee.

3.3.4 Criminal Procedure and Evidence Act No.7 of 1981
The main objective of the Criminal Procedure and Evidence Act (known as CP&E), according to
the Lesotho Law Reform Commission (2015), “is to consolidate and amend the law relating to
procedure and evidence in criminal cases.” It is relevant and applicable in all criminal processes
instituted in respect of any offence. The challenge identified by the Lesotho Law Reform
Commission (2015) with CP&E in regard to criminal cases is that “it is only suitable as a procedural
law for offences committed and not for delictual wrongs or civil matters.” Therefore there is a
strong need to strengthen criminal procedure and evidence for a more effective and efficient
judicial process.

3.3.5 Penal code of 2010
According to the Lesotho Law Reform Commission (2015), the penal code of 2010 criminalises
various forms of antisocial behaviour which involve criminal acts that consequently violate the
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rights of others. It is meant to protect the society against unacceptable acts of crime by punishing
perpetrators. The penal code is the foundation of the criminal justice system, which involves the
society, government and its chapters, namely, the legislature, executive and judiciary. When a
crime is committed, the state assumes the position of a victim and an administrator of justice,
and therefore becomes the centre of the judicial process. The general functions of the criminal
law, as stipulated by the Lesotho Law Reform Commission (2015), were therefore initially to
afford:
i.

Retribution to the private persons or society by way of restoring legal balance which had
been disturbed by crime. Punishment was mainly used as payment of the account which
an offender owed to the society.

ii.

Deterrence: punishment to the offender acted as a preventative measure to deter acts of
crime by private citizens and members of the society.

iii.

Reform: punishment that was imposed on the offender was also meant to assist the
offender to undergo reform.

3.3.6 Judicial precedents
Judicial precedent means the process through which the presiding court officers make a ruling
based on the past decided cases where the facts are of sufficient similarity. “The doctrine of
judicial precedent involves an application of the principle of stare decisis, i.e., to stand by the
decided” (Lesotho Law Reform Commission, 2015: 30). In practice, this means that the lower
courts ought to submit to the lawful principles laid down by upper courts in reference to the past
cases. This gives consistency and predictability in the law (Lesotho Law Reform Commission,
2015).
According to the Lesotho Government (2012), the state as a Commonwealth country, and like
many other countries of Africa and the world at large, has adopted the legal system. This is the
system influenced by common law, which was practised in the Cape Colony, and subsequently in
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South Africa. The foundation of the common law is informed by the expert legal writings and
decisions deliberated and compiled into reports by the courts of law in Lesotho and South Africa.
Chapter XI of the Lesotho Constitution (1993) establishes the Judiciary Court of Appeal as the
highest court in Lesotho. Section 118 reads as follows:
1. The judiciary power shall be vested in the Courts of Lesotho which shall consist ofa. A Court of Appeal
b. A High Court
c. Subordinate Courts and Courts-Martial
d. Such tribunals exercising a judicial function as may be established by Parliament.
2. The courts shall, in the performance of their functions under this Constitution or any other
law, be independent and free from interference and subject only to this Constitution and
any other law.
3. The Government shall accord such assistance as the courts may require to enable them
to protect their independence, dignity and effectiveness, subject to this Constitution and
any other law.
The common law system of criminal justice is a codified system. Under such a system, the main
source of criminal law is a penal code, which outlines in clear form the general and specific rules
of criminal law. The issues of criminal law might also be found in statutes, which will be enforced
alongside the Code, even though daily execution of criminal law matters is contained in the Code
(Lesotho Government, 2012). Hence, Government Notice NO. 11 of 2012 codifying customary
criminal law since it spells out acts which are perceived to be criminal in nature, as well as their
penalties. The penalty that comes in the form of sentencing is based on the retributive justice
theory of punishment. Customary law is founded upon the principle, “a debt never dies” (molato
ha o bole) (Duncan, 2006). “If it is permissible to assume that a delictual obligation falls within
the customary-law definition of a ‘debt’, then it would be clear that there is no prescriptive period
on delictual actions” (Duncan, 2006: 97). With delictual actions, “as at Roman law, the actio
injuriarum is both actively and passively intransmissible, meaning the action can neither be
passed to the heirs of the person wronged nor be brought against the heirs of the wrongdoer.
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Thus upon the death of either party, no action is possible” (Duncan 2006: 95). This is contrary to
Aquilian action. Duncan (2006: 95) explains Aquilian action as “both actively and passively
transmissible, it is a heritable action either in favor of the heirs of the injured party or against the
heirs of the wrongdoer.”
In passing sentence in some cases, the prevalence of the type of offence of which the accused
has been convicted should be taken into consideration. Punishment is executed for both general
and individual deterrence purposes. It is not only to deter others from committing the same
offence, but to deter the same culprit from repeating the same offence. The admission of guilt
to the investigators, confession to the courts of law, and plea of guilty in the trial demonstrate
penitence and remorse. This is perceived as a sign that the offence will not be done again and
therefore taken into consideration. However, in order to be validated, the remorse must be
sincere and the suspect must win the confidence of the court. Failing which, the authenticity of
repentance alleged to exist cannot be assured. Otherwise, the court perceives the remorse by
the trespasser as of importance in relation to deterrence. It is therefore seen as logical to address
remorse or penitence as relevant to retribution. By expressing remorse, the offender admits
his/her moral guilt, and in a sense puts things in order with the society (Kasozi, 1999). The
researcher finds this questionable in terms of measuring the genuineness of repentance of the
offender, since he/she can say this, but do the opposite.
Policy wise, retribution is exercised as an absolute theory of punishment, and could be viewed as
a reflection of the society’s intolerance of crime. Otherwise someone committing crime and going
unpunished can be seen as tantamount to an endorsement of criminal conduct, and can
compromise the authenticity of justice and promote mob justice (Kasozi, 1999). For remedial
purposes, the following trinogamous approach is therefore used by the courts of law: firstly, the
negative command prohibiting “a threatened or continuing wrong, such as activities which
constitute a nuisance” (Duncan, 2006: 95) to others. Secondly, a positive command forcing a
person to carry out some act which will put right the wrong he/she has done. Thirdly, a spoliation
order to restore that which has been lost or destroyed (Duncan, 2006).
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Prevention is implied in the context of punishment which is understood as a means to protect
the nation from crime by blocking the offender from reoffending. This is also referred to as the
relative theory of punishment. Capital punishment is highlighted as a typical instance of the
theory of prevention since it permanently prevents the criminal from committing more criminal
acts. Life imprisonment and forfeiture of objects that motivate and influence anti-social
behaviour are also considered as relevant to the relative theory of punishment. However, the
theory of prevention is practised alongside other theories of punishment in trying to balance
justice (Kasozi, 1999).
In order to enforce the theories of punishment stated above, the Lesotho Parliament codified
criminal law as indicated by the Lesotho Government Gazette.
The researcher doubts that capital punishment does completely prevent further crime owing to
the risks attached to it. For instance, an execution maybe found to have been mistaken, with the
real criminal remaining unpunished and at large. Further- more, it takes life – it does not
transform it, so there is no way that repentance and a transformed life can be witnessed.

3.4 Practice
In practice, justice in Lesotho is essentially retributive. The understanding is that those who
commit crime must be apprehended, brought before the courts of law and eventually punished
for what they have done. The motive behind this understanding is the theory of individual and
collective deterrence. The process is administered and delivered by the justice sector with its
various departments.
The justice sector comprises the Lesotho Mounted Police Service, public prosecutors and crown
counsel, local and central courts, judicial commissioners’ courts, magistrates’ courts, the High
Court and the Court of Appeal, the Labour Court and Labour Appeal Court, the Lesotho
Correctional Service, the Probation Unit and the Legal Aid Unit (Lesotho Justice Sector, 2004).
Each ministry and department has its own challenges. If it is not managerially based it is
leadership-based. There is also an interrelation-based challenge that involves a serious lack of
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communication, consultation and coordination between sister ministries and other institutions
(Lesotho Justice Sector, 2004).
But before we can go any further, it is worth noting that currently the beautiful Mountain
Kingdom is faced with a high rate of crime, including the highest rate of homicide on the
continent (UNODC 2019). As highlighted by Akih and Dreyer (2017), Lesotho holds the fourth
position among four countries which are said to have a high rate of incarceration, after South
Africa, Botswana and Swaziland. The current situation is far worse than in both the pre-colonial
and post-colonial period. The cause of the increasing crime is not clearly traceable, but it is
assumed that the high rate of unemployment and retrenchment of men from South African
mines and women from textile factories could be associated with the situation (Mohau, 2006).
This uncontrollable and alarming rate of crime has put the practicality of justice in Lesotho at
stake. Justice is challenged in two major respects: the delay of justice and the loss of public
confidence in the entire justice sector (Lesotho Justice Sector, 2004). As a result, the nation has
for decades been complaining about deficiencies in the justice system, which have often resulted
in mob justice (Director Probation, 2017).
The Lesotho Law Reform Commission (2015) has taken a clear stand that in the execution of
justice, punishment alone has never been a solution since it neglects restoration and reparation
to those involved in and affected by crime. Victims are sidelined and treated as mere witnesses
in the process called justice where they are called to answer channelled, stereotyped questions
during prosecution without their true needs being considered, and are subsequently kicked out
of the process. In fact,
if the state does not need them as witnesses, they will not be part of their own case. The
offender has taken power from them and now, instead of returning power to them, the
criminal law system also denies them power. For victims, then, the system just is not
working. But it is not working for offenders either. (Johnstone, 2013: 23)
Criminal justice practice, as perceived by the Lesotho Law Reform Commission, tends not to
consider compensation or restitution to the wounded, thereby promoting possible private
vengeance. The compensation is directed to the state instead of the really injured person, and
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the victims have to fight a civil action to be compensated, which puts them to unnecessary legal
expense. The Lesotho Law Reform Commission (2015) states that the role, position and
treatment of the victims of crime in the entire criminal justice system are highly questionable.
They have a damaging experience whereby they are not informed about their cases, not notified
about the scheduling of the hearing process, and denied active involvement. They are also
addressed insensitively during prosecution, which makes them feel more victimised. According
to Johnstone and Van Ness (2007: 174), “crime is committed by offenders against the state and
the victim has little or no role beyond that of the witness for the prosecution.”
To address this indisputable deficiency within criminal justice, the Lesotho Law Reform
Commission (2015) suggests that keeping the culprits of domestic culpable homicide in custody
should not be the solution as it is in current judicial practice.
The Director Probation (2017) observes that the Lesotho government had but to come up with
strategies, policies and innovations that would improve the administration and delivery of justice.
She indicates that in 2006, the Lesotho government started to make use of a transformative
approach within the justice sector, and restorative justice was introduced and practised with the
aim of making justice easily accessible, affordable, speedy and equitable to all stakeholders,
especially vulnerable parties. Restorative justice is perceived as a relevant mechanism to enhance
democracy, peace and stability. It was formalised, since it had been practised casually, as part of
a new approach of instructing the offenders in domestic culpable homicide to work for the family
of the deceased instead of serving a prison sentence to the disadvantage of both the family of
the offender and the victim. Restorative justice is therefore recommended as the appropriate
method to promote forgiveness of and reparation for harm caused by crime. It was piloted in
some identified highlands, lowlands and foothills of the country where crime prevalence is
noticeable yet far from services, and not easily reachable. The observation is that there was a
positive feedback from targeted communities since it involved Chiefs, community members and
the justice sector personnel.
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3.5 Reintegration of ex-prisoners in Lesotho
According to Correctional Services Republic of South Africa (n.d.: 9), social reintegration is
defined as “a process of facilitating acceptance and effective readjustment of offenders into the
community.” Akih and Dreyer (2017) state that the global community, through various
mechanisms, has been trying its best to work towards the rehabilitation and reintegration of exconvicts back into the society. Lesotho, as part of that global community, is not an exception. It
is also, through the LCS showing some effort in regard to rehabilitation and reintegration of exinmates. The mission statement of the LCS as an integral part of the justice sector, and the
governmental department that is entrusted with the re-entry of ex-inmates into society has
made clear that inmates have to be released back into the society as law-abiding and industrious
citizens.
It has therefore been discovered that the chances of ex-inmates finding their feet in a law-abiding
and industrious life are slim when they have no strong and supportive reintegration structures.
Hence Lesotho has identified an urgent need for relevant interventions focused on building and
maintaining inmates’ pro-social behaviour throughout their time of incarceration in order to
soften their re-entry and lower the rate of reoffending in the society. Lesotho, through the
government, has therefore, like many other African states, signed many regional and
international declarations and protocols concerning prison and penal reform.

3.5.1 Policy and legal framework
Lesotho is a signatory to both regional and international instruments inclusive of conventions,
declarations and protocols on penal reform. According to Lesotho (1957), under the general rules
for the treatment of prisoners, both convicts (older inmates) and detainees (juveniles) will be
trained and treated in such a manner that after they leave they will lead an acceptable postprison life. The juveniles will be under the discipline appropriate to them, and given training and
instruction in reformation and crime prevention. The object of the Lesotho Correctional Service
Act (2016: 649)
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is to contribute to the protection and prosperity of the society by providing safe, secure
and humane treatment of offenders in accordance with universally acceptable human
rights standards, by actively assisting them in their rehabilitation, reformation and social
reintegration into the society as law-abiding citizens.
Government policy, as expressed in Vision 2020, the Poverty Reduction Strategy (PRS), and the
Justice Sector Vision and Strategy of 2003 to 2008, has advocated the strengthening of crime
prevention and the reduction of the existing crime rate. In addition, there has been a call through
Government policy to improve the efficiency of the justice system, by, among other things,
establishing restorative justice and other rehabilitative approaches which will help in mitigating
overcrowding in the correctional institutions, and preventing criminalisation of minor/petty
criminal offences through non-custodial forms of punishment. Implementing restorative justice
is therefore one of the major goals of the Ministry of Justice as mentioned in the Lesotho Justice
Sector Vision and Strategy (Government of Lesotho, 2004).
The Penal Reform International’s 10 Point Plan for Juvenile Justice was also adopted, which,
among other points, stipulates that a wide range of alternative sentences are needed, particularly
those which emphasise the values of restorative justice, and seek to meet the needs of young
people to deter them from crime. Intensive programmes should be developed for more
persistent and serious young offenders (Department of Justice Lesotho, 2005: 44).
In 2004, the Lesotho Prison Service (LPS) was changed to the Lesotho Correctional Service (LCS)
under the fifth amendment to the Constitution Act (2004, Section 149) (Gazette, 2004; Robinson
and Raynor, 2006). The LCS in its 2005-2007 strategic plan, indicated that the Departmental
purpose was, among others, “promotion of self-respect, social responsibility and human
development of inmates; ensuring their reformation, rehabilitation and reintegration into
society” (Lesotho Correctional Service, 2005).
The LCS also adopted the 2015 United Nations Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of
Prisoners (the Nelson Mandela rules), of which rule 4 states that the purpose of a sentence of
imprisonment or similar measures deprivative of a person’s liberty are primarily to protect
society against crime and reduce recidivism. Those purposes can be achieved only if the period
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of imprisonment is used to ensure, so far as possible, the reintegration of such persons into
society upon release so that they can lead a law-abiding and self-supporting life (UNODC, 2015:
3).
Inmates’ rights are considered through observance of United Nations principles. For instance,
according to Mohau (2006), the following principles for older persons: the principle of
independence, which identifies their desire to be independent in connection with basic material
rights such as food, shelter, income, health, etc.; the principle of care, which enhances their total
say in what kind of care they need and how it should be given; the principle of self-fulfilment,
which affirms their continuing right to make use of opportunities for self-enhancement and
development, and unleashing their potential through education, skills training, and employment
opportunities; the principle of dignity, which promotes self-respect and stands against the
belittlement of elderly inmates, abusive practices and any act that distorts human dignity; and
the principle of participation, which advocates their full involvement in decisions that affect them
locally, nationally, and internationally. However, looking at the conditions they live in during their
imprisonment, “prison is an inhuman way to punish older offenders” (Mohau, 2006: 124).
The following declarations, as far as Mohau (2006) is concerned, are also highly appreciated by
the Kingdom of Lesotho in order to strengthen prison and penal reform: declarations in Kampala
(1996), Arusha (1997), Windhoek (2001), and Ouagadougou (2002). They are meant to relieve
overcrowding in prison facilities, make prisons more self-reliant, endorse effective re-entry of exinmates into the society, and promote best practice among penal staff. They also advocate and
incorporate the usage of restorative and traditional justice practices, and provide referral
methods and decriminalise certain offences (Akih and Dreyer, 2017).
In 2017, the Memorandum of Understanding between the Ministry of Justice and Correctional
Service and the Ministry of Education and Training was signed. The preamble that covers the
element of reintegration reads thus:
The Ministry of Justice and Correctional Service and the Ministry of Education and
Training, as entities entrusted with their official mandates as contained in their strategic
document and legal framework, agree to work together in the spirit of mutual support,
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reciprocity and cooperation on aspects and/or dynamics relating to Inmates’ Education
and Skills Development Programs, with the object to model Inmates into self-sufficient
and productive citizens as established in the international human rights norms and
standards. (Lesotho, 2017: 1)
This paradigm shift has therefore shaped the mission statement for the LCS, and also been
influenced by the same mission statement, which reads thus:
The Lesotho Correctional Service, as an integral part of the Criminal Justice System,
contributes to the maintenance and protection of society against crime, by providing
reasonable, safe, secure, orderly and humane treatment of offenders in accordance with
universally acceptable human rights standards, while encouraging and assisting them in
their rehabilitation, reformation, and social reintegration into the society as acceptable
law-abiding and self-supporting citizens (Lesotho Correctional Service, 2017) with a sense
of personal growth, responsibility, respect and confidence. (Mohau, 2006; Phamotse,
2007)

3.5.2 Practice
Lesotho has since the colonial era, in which the first prison was built in 1871, and after
independence been using the prison system under the Lesotho Prison Service (LPS), and
therefore experiencing the same challenges attached to retributive justice. According to
Johnstone (2013), the system needed reform from its conception. It was in 1975 that the
paradigm shift took place in the Lesotho Prison Service to address the situation. The
rehabilitation section was established in reference to the rehabilitation programmes learned
from the UK by the then Deputy Director of Prisons, though Johnstone (2013) observes that
rehabilitation did not work. It contributed to the current ongoing problematic situation, since just
like the retributive approach; it ignored fundamental aspects such as questioning the idea of
inflicting pain. The main objectives of the Rehabilitation Department were:
1) to change the anti-social behaviour of the offenders to acceptable behaviour through
guidance and counselling;
2) to promote the spirit of reconciliation between the offenders and the victims;
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3) to train offenders in vocational skills;
4) to promote literacy and numeracy among inmates (Department of Justice Lesotho, 2005:
37).
As observed by Mohau (2006), rape, stock theft and murder are identified as major criminal
offences committed by elderly people. Sexual offences have taken the lead, followed by stock
theft, which is followed by murder as the third major crime.
According to LCS statistics as per Appendix Table 1, the total number of inmates was 2266. These
are the clients that the LCS is mandated to rehabilitate and release back into the society as
transformed, law-abiding citizens.
To address the rehabilitation and reintegration of inmates, the LCS has gone as far as categorising
its programmes into three mainstreams, namely, strategic management, operations, and
rehabilitation. Strategic management deals with managing departmental resources to achieve its
objectives. It involves setting objectives, analysing the competitive and internal environments,
evaluating strategies, and ensuring that management extends strategies throughout the
Department. It also involves identifying the competition and recogniqsing opportunities and
threats encountered, whether they come from within or externally. It comprises a human
resource office, financial management, a supply chain, Information and Communications
Technology, public relations, transport and planning and research. Secondly, operations involve
a security section, a legal unit and health services. The rehabilitation section includes
psychosocial support, education and training, and chaplaincy (Phamotse, 2007). In order to
implement the above categories effectively and efficiently, improve service delivery, and
strengthen its programmes, the LCS has expanded its work force and established professional
positions filled with professional personnel, and this has improved LCS relations with other
external stakeholders, which positively affects security and rehabilitation (Phamotse, 2007).
The Rehabilitation Department, according to Phamotse (2007), is a service provider mandated
to promote the welfare of inmates, their education and training, sports and recreation, early
release programmes, and spiritual development and edification. Rehabilitation officers, both
professionals and corrections officers, work tirelessly on a daily basis attending to inmates’
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applications and complaints, and the facilitation of counselling sessions and early release efforts
so as to prepare them for reintegration into their communities. Phamotse shows that the
chaplaincy, as an integral part of rehabilitation, has been officially recognised as a body that
caters for the spiritual and general support of inmates. It has contributed immensely in
transforming the lives of inmates and liaising with the outside world, particularly religious
communities, in terms of rehabilitation and reintegration of inmates (Phamotse, 2007).
As an integral part of the rehabilitation and justice system, the chaplaincy plays a complementary
role as far as religious instruction and spiritual education, upliftment, support, care and
counselling are concerned. It is a non-denominational body which is meant to promote
rehabilitation and ultimately a successful re-entry of inmates through collaboration with various
voluntary external stakeholders, including the church (Akih and Dreyer, 2017). Philip Anyolo
(2005: 1) affirms that “the church embraces in its Mission to Prison ministry the concept of
restorative justice. This is a philosophy that embraces a wide range of human emotions including
healing, compassion, forgiveness, mercy, reconciliation as well as sanction whenever
appropriate.” The chaplaincy helps inmates to connect their criminal behaviour with their
religions in order to see how crime affects their spirituality and wellbeing. It facilitates bridging
gaps – bringing rivals together, healing scars, transforming lives and restoring broken
relationships with both families and victims, and resolving the differences for the benefit of all.
Many inmates therefore depend on chaplains to discuss their spiritual concerns and seek the way
to positive behaviour, repentance, reconciliation and forgiveness (Akih and Dreyer, 2017).
Chaplaincy stands firmly for the sanctity of life and securing the freedom of inmates despite their
fallen human nature, as crime does not stop them from being human beings. They are like clay
in the potter’s hands. Even though they are broken, there is still beauty in them, and they can
still be moulded and restored to an acceptable state. Therefore a prison cell has to be a place for
them to find their true identity, and eradicate elements that have alienated them from others,
nature and God. The chaplaincy also focuses on general and spiritual support of both staff
members’ and inmates’ families (Akih and Dreyer, 2017).
The mission for the LCS Chaplaincy Unit therefore
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aims to employ moral, religious and pastoral means, within the parameters of a
correctional setting, to enhance staff morale, welfare and sound discipline coupled with
the humane and safe custody of inmates, their general welfare and reformation with a
view to ensure reintegration of offenders as transformed, positive and productive persons
fit for acceptable family life, active participation in religious activity, community life and
self-development. (Lesotho Correctional Service, 2011: 3)
Currently the LCS has officially established a section that deals with the education and training of
inmates with the aim of offering a curriculum oriented to needs-based educational and training
programmes (LCS, 2015a). This is strengthening their ultimate objective, which is promoting the
self-reliance of inmates upon their release and their social reintegration. The mandate of this
office is to facilitate improvement, sustainability and outcome-based management of such
programmes with the following set goals (Lesotho Correctional Service, 2015b): to improve the
general education of inmates, the general management of education, general vocational and
technical skills of inmates, and the general management of technical and vocational programmes.
For further strengthening of this programme, the Memorandum of Understanding was signed
between the LCS and the Ministry of Education and Training on 31 May 2017 (Lesotho, 2017).
To achieve its mission and rehabilitative objectives, reduce overcrowding, and promote
rehabilitation and social reintegration of inmates, the LCS, through the rehabilitation section, is
offering the following programmes to inmates:
I.

Guidance and counselling comprising an initial interview on admission, which covers their
personal information, together with their psycho-socioeconomic background. The home
interviews/assessments are intended to gain a community view about the offender. There
is also individual and group counselling.

II.

Vocational training in tailoring, carpentry, blacksmithing, cobbling, basketry, stone
dressing, brick and block making and horticulture.

III.

Both formal and informal education.

IV.

Overcrowding reduction: amnesty and parole.

Overcrowding is not only considered a challenge for congested prison premises, but a violation
of inmates’ rights such as the right to quality accommodation, care, dignity, self-fulfilment and
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participation. And violation of inmates’ rights is a failure to meet the standards set by the
international community through protocols and declarations. It also contributes to the very poor
health and high mortality rate of inmates. Among the threats to inmates’ health is HIV and TB.
There is also a lot of idling inmates (Mohau, 2006), and as is said, “an idle mind is the devil’s
workshop”. However, the LCS has been identified in Southern African prisons as passionately
willing to reduce over population through ensuring that non-convicts are not detained in big
numbers (SAfAIDS, 2015). Restorative justice also plays a pivotal role in helping to quicken the
administration of justice by dealing with minor offences, while criminal justice deals with serious
offences. This results in a reduction of the case backlog in the courts of law and overpopulation
in correctional facilities.
V.

Social reintegration: home leave. Inmates who are eligible for parole are allowed an
opportunity to visit their families on certain weekends in order to prepare them before
they are released on parole or time expiry, and parole (inmates who have served half of
their sentence are considered eligible for parole, though this does not necessarily mean
they will be automatically released).

VI.

Victim-offender mediation (VOM) has been practised by the LCS as one part of the
restorative programme (Department of Justice Lesotho, 2005; Lesotho Correctional
Service, 2008).

Given these various measures, it is evident how retributive justice has been complemented and
superseded by the rehabilitation paradigm, which is founded upon restoration and social
reintegration. However, just like any previous humane efforts such as the current justice system,
the rehabilitation concept is hitting a rock. The small number of inmates who meet with their
victims are still experiencing weak financial support, broken family links, unemployment, alcohol
and drug abuse, poverty, dysfunctional families, anti-social peer pressure (Kimane, Lebuso and
Sakoane, 2010) and gangsterism (Lesotho Correctional Service, 2008) which goes beyond prison
walls.
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3.6 Non-governmental initiatives
The LCS has become an open prison where other agencies, organisations, community institutions
and individuals are brought on board for collaborative rehabilitation and reintegration of inmates
into the society. The inmates’ familial and religious ties are maintained by the rehabilitation and
chaplaincy sections throughout the time of imprisonment so as to pave the way for a smooth reentry, and minimise the chances of reoffending. Mpapea (2014) affirms that there is the
collective responsibility of the various stakeholders needed to address reoffending. Some exinmates, with assistance from the LCS management, the Transformation Resource Center (TRC)
and other stakeholders, came together in 2009 and founded the Crime Prevention, Rehabilitation
and Reintegration of ex-Offenders Association (CRROA). This organisation works directly with the
LCS, other government ministries/departments, NGOs and the society at large to fight crime and
welcome ex-inmates back into their communities. The TRC, in collaboration with the CRROA, had
facilitated visits, workshops and the training of inmates on the conditions of correctional
facilities, and the sharing of prison life experiences (Transformation Resource Centre, 2011).
Good relations with the churches and other faith based organisations such as Prison Fellowship
Lesotho (PFL), which is a chapter of Prison Fellowship International (PFI), play a vital role through
voluntary involvement in welcoming back inmates from prison. PFL is a non-denominational
Christian organisation that encourages rehabilitation, restoration and reconciliation of people
involved in and affected by crime. Its objectives, among many, are to assist in the rehabilitation
and reintegration of those released from prison into society as free and useful citizens, and to try
to secure gainful employment for and cultivate a sense of acceptance and dignity in the exprisoners.
Where the familial and community web is broken, and there is homelessness and unemployment,
the faith-based community plays a great role in sheltering the ex-inmates, and sometimes
intervenes in offering them a job until their trouble is resolved (LCS, 2016). Informal education
and life skills training are also playing a vital role (Mpapea, 2014). Correctional service has
therefore officially established an education unit and signed a memorandum of understanding
with the Ministry of Education in order to fight poor education of inmates (Lesotho Correctional
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Service, 2015a; Lesotho, 2017). As recently as Friday 23 February 2018 the LCS signed a
memorandum of understanding with the International Youth Fellowship (IYF). The IYF is an
organisation that specialises in mind education (Lesotho, 2018).

3.7 The effectiveness of reintegration efforts in Lesotho
For monitoring and evaluating the effectiveness of both the rehabilitation process and social reentry efforts in Lesotho, as indicated by Correctional Services Republic of South Africa (n.d.: 30),
breakthrough in the following dimensions will be a positive sign of the effectiveness of both
internal departmental programmes and external stakeholders’ initiatives:
•

Reduction of recidivism – there are no statistical records on recidivism in Lesotho, though
inmates still reoffend because of gansterism, laziness, scarcity of resources,
unemployment, poverty, alcohol and drug abuse, and stigmatisation (Mpapea, 2014).
Zehr (2002: 10) concludes that “reduced recidivism is not the reason for operating
restorative justice programs. Reduced recidivism is a byproduct, but restorative justice is
done first of all because it is the right thing to do.”

•

Effective reintegration of released offenders in society.

•

Reduction of new offences as societal institutions begin to play their part.

•

Reduction or elimination of criminal offences within correctional facilities.

There are some few cases reported in which inmates are successfully re-entered into their
communities and society at large. As far as Mohau (2006) is concerned, the observance of the
right to self-fulfilment helps inmates to use opportunities for unleashing and maximising their
potential. This is done through education, skills training and vocational training. These prepare
the convicts for employment opportunities and equip them with skills that they can use in the
workplace and in community engagements upon their departure from incarceration. There are
cases, but not many, of those who get employed in Lesotho and South Africa upon their exit from
prison. However, some of these programmes are imposed by corrections management upon
convicts, and therefore fail to benefit them as intended. Another complication is that some of
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the potential employers are scared to hire them owing to their criminal records and lack of trust
in them, especially when there is no deliberate re-entry process followed.
However, rehabilitation and reintegration programmes have serious gaps, and do not match the
background characteristics of inmates (Kimane, 2011). The LCS has not been fully involved in
efforts to institutionalise restorative justice, hence there is a need to come up with new ideas to
ensure that issues of crime are resolved (Kimane, Lebuso and Sakoane, 2010), and promote
development, rehabilitation, and social reintegration of offenders through the use of postsentencing alternatives. There is also a need to establish a criminal justice mechanism comprising
all components within the criminal justice system to coordinate activities, cooperate in the
solution of common problems (Department of Justice Lesotho, 2005: 48), develop an effective
system for monitoring ex-offenders, promote alternative rehabilitation programmes to reduce
crime significantly, and enhance national security (Government of Lesotho, 2014: 139). According
to Mpapea (2014), there is an urgent need to review the current rehabilitation programme since
it is not effective in reintegration and curbing recidivism and also to consider the processes and
mechanisms that can be put in place before discharging inmates.
This is why the researcher intends to develop restorative justice programmes with inmates under
the care of the LCS. He can do it by using an action research approach to devise and implement
new restorative justice approaches, particularly Phoenix programmes which are relevant and
applicable. Mohau (2006) recommends that self-sufficient programmes can contribute towards
the curbing of recidivism and overcrowding of correctional facilities as fewer ex-inmates will
reoffend and go back to prison.

3.8 What factors influence the effectiveness of Lesotho’s reintegration efforts?
Retributive justice, which is focused on punishing offenders has proved to be less effective in
compensating both the society and victims, as there has to be a healing for victims, and at least
a satisfactory level of assurance that the offender in question will never ever commit such a
criminal act again. It has come to the attention of the LCS that crime prevention and treatment
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of offenders should not be left entirely in their hands. Lesotho has therefore intensified its efforts
to ensure that inmates are effectively rehabilitated and sent back to the society as acceptable
members of that society.
Victim-offender mediation, home visitations, home leave, parole (Mokhosi, 2005), and
observance of the Commemoration of Restorative Justice International annual week (Director
Probation, 2017) are also notable factors that influence effective reintegration. In Restorative
Justice Week‘s commemoration, started in 2007, large numbers of both inmates and victims have
an opportunity to talk their minds, tell each other their stories face-to-face, and forgive one
another (Director Probation, 2017). The intervention of restorative justice within the current
criminal justice system reduces the possibility of recidivating since it observes all stakeholders’
rights and seems to hold to indigenous justice principles and practices which are communal, and
oriented towards reconciliation and peacebuilding (Director Probation, 2017). However, there is
still a need for revising and strengthening the existing approaches since inmates still recidivate
(Mpapea, 2014).
As far as far as the economic situation in Lesotho is concerned, the Transformation Resource
Centre (2011) concludes that there is an ever-escalating crisis of poverty and disease. Despite the
government’s commitment to creating job opportunities in abundance and retaining its citizens
for the jobs in the country (Lesotho, 2003), a high rate of unemployment still exists, which makes
it very difficult for anyone, let alone an ex-inmate, to get a job because the principal employer in
the domestic economy is the government (Lesotho, 2003), and the government cannot employ
citizens with a criminal record. The view is that skills capacitating is essential in fighting
unemployment (Transformation Resource Centre, 2011). The unemployment level is estimated
at above 40% of the labour force. This has been fuelled by, among other causes, the diminishing
employment prospects in the agricultural and government sectors, the small industrial base, and
the retrenchment of mineworkers from South Africa (Lesotho Vision, 2020).
Unemployment is very high:
The 2008 Labour Force Survey indicated that Lesotho had a working-age population of
1,237,000, of whom 608,000 were employed and 192,000 were unemployed, giving an
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unemployment rate of 24%. Only about 230,000 are believed to have formal wage
employment, while a substantial majority of the employed (71.7%) appear to be engaged
informally, principally as family labour in household activities such as subsistence
agriculture (often only in seasonal jobs), or as informal employees in formal enterprises.
Many informal workers do not receive wages but are paid in kind. This high level of
underemployment (low labour productivity) suggests ample flexibility in the labour
market. (Government of Lesotho, 2014).
In the words of the then Prime Minister:
Unemployment is high, and poverty is deepening; stock theft and armed robbery have
become the order of the day; corruption and nepotism are spreading like cancer in our
institutions, and there is no doubt that life is becoming harder by the day for an increasing
number of our people. It is a desperate situation that calls for desperate measures.
(Lesotho Vision, 2020)

3.9 Summary and conclusion
The justice process in Lesotho seems to have been behind in terms of addressing the real issues
of those affected by crime. There are no specific programmes designed to foster both restorative
justice and the smooth reintegration of ex-inmates into society besides routine rehabilitation
programmes offered by the LCS, which also cannot be proudly declared effective. Whatever is
done is done on a very small scale. The researcher thinks it is individuals who care about
restorative justice and successful reintegration of inmates, rather than the system. From the
foregoing it is clear that Lesotho’s ex-inmates face a number of major rehabilitation challenges,
particularly their own commitment to personal change, the economic environment into which
they are released, and the attitudes of their families and communities. The next chapter explores
the attitudes towards these challenges, and the experiences of current inmates and ex-inmates
in meeting them.
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CHAPTER 4
RESEARCH METHODS
4.1 Introduction
Kaye and Harris (2017) affirm that research has to produce change and improvement as well as
coming up with solutions to even the most challenging and complex problems of the world. These
can be achieved through people’s involvement and participation. This chapter deals with
research design, research methodology, data collection methods, planning an intervention,
implementation, validity and reliability, ethical issues, and concludes with a summary.

4.2 Research design
The research approach was action research (AR), which had three components:
•

Exploration

•

Planning, implementing and Intervention

•

Evaluating the outcome

Kaye and Harris (2017: 9) state that “central to action research is collaboration and the
participation of the people who are experiencing the problem.” The informants therefore were
not treated as objects of study, but they had a stake in it, and a role to play in every step of the
research, and ultimately decided on the final action to be taken. The researcher and researched
worked hand- in-hand towards the ultimate solution (Baum, MacDougall and Smith 2006).

Action research began with an exploration of the problem, the results of which were used to plan
and implement an intervention. Much of what is described in Chapter 5 concerns exploration. In
terms of intervention, the researcher used two discussion booklets. Phoenix Rising (PR) and
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Conversations in Families (CiF), prepared by Phoenix Zululand (2015; 2016) for use in the Zululand
prisons as a way of preparing inmates for reintegration into society. The emphasis of the material
was to give inmates a chance to “tell their stories” in a safe environment. The possibility of
alternative stories in the future then became apparent. The exploratory work helped to pinpoint
the modifications that were required. Permission had been received from the Board of Phoenix
Zululand to use and modify their material. Copies of each booklet in both English and Sesotho
are included as Appendix 2.

For evaluation purposes the following questions were entertained: the key things inmates
remember from PR and CiF, the impact, if any, both PR and CiF made in their lives (for example,
the way inmates view themselves, the way they relate with others around them and their family
members, the way they handle conflicts).

4.3 Research methodology
The researcher collected qualitative data because of the need to understand individuals’ needs,
emotions and behaviour at an in-depth level and how these interact with the social and cultural
contexts inmates and ex-inmates face. It was much more appropriate to get in-depth
understanding from a small number than superficial understanding from a large number.

4.4 Data collection methods
The researcher began the exploration with two Focus Group Discussions (FGDs), one consisting
of first-time inmates, and the other of inmates who had been convicted more than once. In
addition, a third FGD was held with ex-inmates. The draft questions are included in Appendix 3
in both English and Sesotho. The data the researcher received from these were used to modify
the Phoenix Zululand material. With the permission of the group, these FGDs were audiorecorded. The researcher is employed by the LCS in a chaplaincy and counselling role, and this
facilitated the research.
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4.4.1 Focus group discussion with ex-inmates
Focus group discussions were held with ex-inmates at both the CRROA offices and the CTC in
Maseru as both organisations volunteered to gather the participants together. Six of the exinmates were male and one was female. Three had been convicted for murder, two for
housebreaking, one for robbery and one for arson. Their time in prison ranged from two to 15
years. They were selected by their organisation based on their availability and willingness to
participate in the study. The data were collected by taking notes and recording the discussions.
It was not easy to find them in big numbers owing to logistical issues, their dispersed locations
and their busy schedules.

4.4.2 Focus group discussion with current inmates
The second source of data came from the 18 discussion sessions with about 12 persons in each,
which were held using the Phoenix Zululand material for both present and ex-inmates. The
number of participants, however, decreased as the process went on.
Listening as prisoners told their stories helped the researcher understand the various
circumstances which had led to behaviour resulting in imprisonment, while listening to exinmates helped the researcher understand the specific struggles they had had and were having.
As a result, he was able to refine and modify the interventions.

First time and repeat offenders
The present inmates consisted of both first-time and repeat offenders. The data were collected
from first-time offenders who were sentenced for various periods for various offences. The
researcher used 18 discussion sessions with the modified Sesotho version of PZ material in order
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to collect information from this chosen sample. They were given time to express their views and
feelings about the topics without the influence or interference of the researcher, while he
diligently recorded the required information. He was involved mostly as a listener. He was able
to interact face-to-face with the participants and get genuine feelings and reactions, as well as
double-checking with them that the information was correct.

4.5 Planning an intervention
The researcher used PZ restorative justice practice. It comprised three different interventios,
namely, Starting with Us, which had 13 discussion sessions, Conversation in Families, which had
five discusion sessions, and one session of Family Conference. The interventions were aimed at
encouraging inmates to take responsibility for their behaviour, and at transforming relationships
between inmates and families.

4.5.1 The Phoenix Zululand
Both Starting with Us and Conversations in Families involved numerous small discussion groups
of inmates, together with Family Conference. They were intended for restoring the self-worth,
dignity and familial relationships of inmates, as well as promoting self-growth and preparation
for reintegration into family, community and society.

Starting with Us
Starting with Us involved group discussions led by a facilitator (the researcher), and selfdisclosure by inmates on issues around personal responsibility and growth. The participants were
given the opportunity to explore themes in skills for living in small groups. The programme
stressed the importance of sharing stories, wisdom and experience as a tool for self-growth. It
assisted participants to see their lives positively, to value themselves and others, recognise their
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gifts and creative talents, communicate with others respectfully, set goals for their lives, and map
a path forward.

Conversation in Families
Conversation in Families dealt with family life-related issues and responsibility, conflict resolution
and fatherhood. It was aimed at assisting the inmates to reflect on their family relationships, to
reflect on the effects of imprisonment on families, and to strengthen family relationships as they
prepared to leave prison. The goal was to help participants to build and re-build their
relationships as they once again took their place in their homes. They were made aware that
talking about their families and their relationships with their family members is a very personal
thing that could give them joy, but also pain. To help them do it, they needed to trust each other.

Family Conferences
Family conference was organized between inmates and their families in the last few months
nearer to inmates’ discharge. Both inmates and their family members had quality time to tell
their stories and exchange their experiences. It was meant to deal with anger and brokenness
that overshadowed such relationships, and ultimately to promote healing in those families

4.6 Implementation
Permission was received from the Board of Phoenix Zululand to use and modify their material to
suit the Lesotho context. Both booklets were translated into Sesotho, and the required number
of copies were printed. The necessary request and arrangements were made with the office of
the Commissioner LCS to begin with the actual research at Maseru Central Correctional
Institution (MCCI), and the copies of PZ material were given to the Commissioner’s office. The
management of the MCCI, through their rehabilitation office, helped the researcher in recruiting
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participants of different backgrounds whose earliest possible dates of release were near, but
within the research timeline.

4.7 Validity and reliability
The issues of accuracy and truth, consistency, replicability, and stability were settled in
accordance with the following criteria:
1. Confirming the consistency in the pilot study and actual study.
2. Maintaining a high level of detail in what the researcher did and how he did it.
3. Doing member checking by asking the participants whether they had been interpreted
correctly.
4. Using various methods of data collection – FGDs and non-FGD (storytelling) groups
because the use of FGDs is more convenient in gathering detailed information about
personal and collective feelings, perceptions, ideas, beliefs and opinions. It provides a
comfortable environment for participants to talk freely with other group members
without feeling intimidated. So using different methods has helped in strengthening a
broad analysis and perspective.

4.8 Ethical issues
The letter of information was distributed and read amongst the participants. They were assured
that several steps would be taken to protect their anonymity and identity. While the interviews
would be tape-recorded, the tapes would be disposed of once they had been typed up. The typed
information would not contain any mention of their names, and any identifying information from
the interviews would be removed. The typed interviews would be kept in a safe place, and only
the researcher would have access to them. All information would be destroyed after one year.
Participation in this research was completely voluntary. Participants could withdraw from the
study at any time for any reason. If withdrawal happened, all information from those
withdrawing would be destroyed. The results found would be presented in writing and read by
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relevant stakeholders and professionals to help them better understand the experiences
associated with re-entry. They may also be presented in person to the said parties. However,
there will never be a time when participants’ names would be used, or any identifying
information revealed. Their names would not be used, nor any other information which might
identify them. Participation was totally voluntary and confidential. Participants signed a
statement of agreement to participate in the research. The researcher never shared any
information with correctional authorities, since the discussions were conducted in a closed
environment without the authorities monitoring or hearing them. The recordings and notes were
kept in the researcher’s computer. The following principles were strictly observed during the
research process:
•

Participants were urged to keep the content of all discussions confidential.

•

No deceitful information was shared with the interviewee or anyone involved.

•

Positive unconditional regard and respect for culture and beliefs was observed.

4.9 Summary
Method

Group

Number Location

Focus group

Ex-inmates

7

CRROA Office & CTC 13/07/2018

8

MCCI

24/08/2018

8

MCCI

24/08/2018

12

MCCI

10/07/2018 -

discussion

First time

Dates

Current offenders
inmates Repeat
offenders
Starting with us

Current inmates

(13 sessions)
Conversation in

16/01/2019
Current inmates

9

MCCI

families

22/01/2019 22/03/2019

(5 sessions)
Family conference Inmates
Family members

5

CTC

8
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22/03/2019

CHAPTER 5
EXPLORATION WITH EX- AND CURRENT INMATES
5.1 Introduction
From the point of departure to the point of final destination (this is from the time crime is
committed to the time they are reintegrated into their communities), the current justice process
portrays inmates as monsters who deserve harsh treatment from all levels of the society. They
have wronged the society and therefore have to pay the price and suffer the consequences of
their sins so as to deter them from continuing with their criminal thinking and antisocial
behaviour. Zehr (2002: 21) summarises it this way: “Crime is a violation of the law and the state.
Violation creates guilt. Justice requires the state to determine blame (guilt) and impose pain
(punishment). The central focus therefore is the offenders getting what they deserve.”
Because of the criminal record attached to them, there is a mentality that they will always remain
crooks because once a criminal, always a criminal. This therefore badly affects the reinstatement
of ex-inmates in their societies in the sense that they are likely to experience rejection from their
families and communities, which therefore compels them to find warmth and refuge with other
ex-inmates, and in criminal activities that will lead them back to prison, where they feel at home.
This therefore calls for an intervention that can help in their successful re-entry into their
communities.
Successful reintegration of inmates into their families and communities is a complicated process
that calls for a specialised approach in preparing them for successful reintegration. The majority
of ex-convicts who are freed from incarceration are unprepared to face the outside world, and
therefore find themselves caught up in so many challenges that influence them to reoffend.
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5.2 Ex-inmates
This chapter centres on the input that was given by ex-inmates and current inmates in focus
discussion groups. Four were affiliated with the Crime Rehabilitation and Reintegration of exOffenders Association (CRROA), and three were from the Exit Foundation, which both serves to
give support to ex-inmates, and provides education on prevention of crime to the society.
In order to assess the situation, a focus group discussion was held with ex-inmates on 13 July
2018 at both CRROA offices and the CTC in Maseru, as both organisations volunteered to gather
the participants together. Seven of the ex-inmates were male and one was female. Three had
been convicted for murder, two for housebreaking, one for robbery and one for arson. Their time
in prison ranged from two to 15 years. They were selected by their organisations based on their
availability and willingness to participate in the study. The data were collected by taking notes
and recording the discussions. It was not easy to find participants in large numbers owing to
logistical issues, their dispersed locations and their busy schedules.
Their backgrounds are summarized in the following table.
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Table 5.1 Summary of backgrounds
Education

Age

Sentence

Year

Offence

Year of Conditions of release
release

Secondary

35

2 years & 6 2005

Housebreaking 2007

Parole

months
Form A

37

5 years

2005

Housebreaking 2008

Parole

Diploma

51

13 years

1991

Murder

2008

Time expiry

Secondary

36

15 years

2004

Murder

2013

Parole

University

40

10 years

2009

Murder

2015

Parole

34

15 years

2009

Arson

2017

Amnesty

33

7 years

2007

Armed robbery 2012

dropout
University
Diploma
Diploma

64

Time expiry

They all reflected on their reconnection experience back to the society as having been
enormously tough and painful. It was also counterproductive in the sense that it triggered the
temptation to recommit crime as a way of compensating for what they were going through.
On discharge from incarceration, they are faced with a serious socioeconomic situation owing to
the high level of unemployment, which in their case is worsened by their criminal record. Added
to this is the social stigma and discrimination against them, even by their loved ones, as well as
police officers who approach them with preconceived misjudgements and hostile attitudes. One
of the participants put it as follows: “it’s so painful to be blackmailed and implicated by the loved
one to whom you have disclosed all who you are in relation to crime and willingness to be totally
transformed.”
The participants had the opportunity to share their personal stories in regard to their post-prison
life experiences. It was done in the form of open-ended questioning. According to Zehr (2002), a
critical aspect in therapy, healing and rising above damaging life experiences, especially in the
context of crime, is the opportunity to tell and retell the story of what happened. The following
three major questions were addressed:
1. What challenges have you experienced after your release from prison?
2. Have you had experiences which have caused you to think about reoffending?
3. What could help ex-inmates to find their way back into the society?
Question one –What challenges have you experienced after your release from prison?
This question resulted in a lot of emotion, and tears flowed on the faces of some participants.
However, the exercise of collective sharing served as therapy as they remained cheerful after the
interviews.
They emphasised one or more of the following challenges:
•

Unemployment and dependence upon friends or family members.

•

Lack of trust from and rejection by loved ones, family and community members.

•

Labelling and blacklisting.
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•

Assumption that one is HIV-positive – sodomy-related.

•

Stigma and discrimination – criminal record.

•

Divorce/abandonment by the spouse.

Most participants alluded to the notion that ex-inmates are sharply confronted with
unemployment, rejection, stigma and discrimination during their reintegration into their families
and communities. They all regarded the challenges faced by ex-inmates on their re-entry into the
society as a barrier to their progress. Below are some typical quotes from the interviewees:
“One feels like it is safer to be in love with or get married to another ex-convict than
someone who has never been convicted.”
“Some of us are expelled from the job the day the employer discovers that we are exconvicts. It is more painful in the case where the people you trust (including Corrections
officials in their personal capacity) go to our working places to influence the employers to
expel us.”
“On my release from prison to go home, I had to travel on foot for about ten kilometres
before I got a lift from a Good Samaritan.”(There is a lack of travelling resources from
prison to home, because of financial constraints.)
“I had to assume the role of the since my father had long passed. My wish was to
demonstrate to my siblings that I have changed, but my mother did not show necessary
support, but always sided with my siblings against me. My children were told by people I
know that I was going to die in prison.”
The burden of challenges faced by the ex-convicts on their release from custody is indisputable.
The hurtful, unintended side-effects of incarceration that isolate inmates from families and
society reinforce bad habits and make reintegration difficult. These pressures have the potential
to push ex-inmates back into crime. One of the issues facing inmates, according to Moyo (2017)
is that their wives frequently divorce them and remarry, possibly for economic reasons. Although
these pressures should not justify criminal behaviour, they point to the possible interventions
that can be put in place.
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Question two –Have you had experiences which have caused you to think about reoffending?
The emotional pain went deeper and emotional reactions were more intense compared to
addressing the previous question. The fact that participants broke out in tears as they told their
stories in front of fellow ex-inmates showed that they were serious about their reintegration,
reformation and determination not to reoffend. Their answers were that their ex-convict status
was used against them, they were betrayed or disappointed by the wife, they were broke, and
were experiencing family rejection.
Some typical quotes were as follows:
“During a canvass for elections, one of my opponents deceived my potential voters
that I’m a criminal and therefore I don’t qualify to be a member of parliament because
of my criminal record. I felt very much offended that I could reoffend.”
“There is nothing more painful than being betrayed by the person whom you have trusted
with all your heart. I had trusted my fiancée with all my life, and we had about three years
working hard together for our future marriage/family, only to find that she had her own
hidden agenda and goal. She chased me away through police and possessed everything
we worked for. I felt like committing crime again.”
“My small business was struggling so much that there were times when I felt like
following criminal means to make money so that I could pay for my children’s fees and
other family chores.”
“When my father died, my mother and my brother connived against me that I shouldn’t
bury my father. This was done in order to block me from having a share in my father’s
inheritance. I received a court order preventing me from interfering in any way with my
father’s funeral. I also struggled with furthering my studies, and my suspicion was that my
brother had an influence in that. All these things hurt me so much that my anger was
fuelled, and I felt like doing what I knew I could do.”
The reflection that can be drawn from the above stories is that the chances of ex-convicts
committing crime again and again upon discharge from prison are greater when they have no
strong and supportive family and community ties. Therefore both positive and supportive familial
and communal relationships are key facilitators for a completely successful reintegration of exoffenders into the society. The healthy engagement and positive support of families and
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community is critical for the promotion of effective, comprehensive and sustainable
interventions to curb re-offending behaviour.

Question three –What could help ex-inmates to find their way back into the society?
Most participants alluded to the fact that there is a great need for specific programmes to help
inmates to with stand the challenges they face during their discharge from prison. These must
include God-centred programmes as well as those that inmates can generate income from that
will help them start small businesses after their incarceration. There is also a need to create
community awareness platforms where community members will be educated on how they can
be involved in the healing path and accepting ex-inmates back into the community.
Participants also called for programmes such as “home leaves”, when inmates who are eligible
for parole could be released to go and be with their families for a weekend as a preparation for
successful reintegration at the due time. There is also a need for helping inmates to educate
families and communities because no rehabilitation programmes can be effective without
successful re-entry processes complemented by supportive family and community connections
for inmates and ex-inmates.
One of the participants offered the following insight: “The remedy for successful re-entry of
inmates into the society does not start at their discharge from prison, but on the day of their
admission to prison. It must start with the appropriate training of corrections staff so that they
can provide deliberate programmes that will prepare inmates for their successful reintegration.”
According to these ex-inmates, direct positive engagement of prison inmates in their
rehabilitation and reformation is essential for the promotion of comprehensive and sustainable
interventions to prevent both offending and reoffending. It also contributes massively in
cushioning the effects of imprisonment on inmates. To uproot the criminal thinking and break
circles of criminality, substantial attention needs to be focused on the offenders as this will
strengthen successful reintegration and curb incidents of recidivism within the society. An
effective rehabilitation process and preparation of inmates for their re-entry into the society
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therefore starts from the point of reception into prison, and continues to the point of their
discharge.

5.3 Current inmates
Two categories of incarcerated inmates engaged in focus group discussions in order to tell their
stories, share their experiences and ventilate their feelings about prison’s environmental impact
on their preparation for effective reintegration. Towes (2006: 33) puts it this way:
Storytelling, or speaking from the heart about one’s experience, and expressing feelings,
have a profound impact on people. The process helps them get things out and assists
them in making sense of a crime’s impacts and causes. When individuals can talk of their
experiences, they receive needed respect, honor, and validation.
One group consisted of first-time inmates, and the other of inmates who had been convicted
more than once. They were initially selected in terms of their earliest possible dates of release,
which fell between January and June 2019, but lately extended beyond 2019 owing to
unanticipated challenges. Their backgrounds differed in terms of home places, education,
offences and sentences. The data for both first-time inmates and recidivists were collected by
taking notes and recording the discussions. Challenges encountered were that some participants
were not cooperative: some were difficult and reluctant, some were silent, and others would
choose to go out with working groups and not come for discussion. Furthermore, the institution
failed to notify the inmates on what they were going to participate in, there were unforeseen
security issues, time mismanagement by the officers, and the researcher’s duties clashed with
discussion appointments.
The following questions were discussed by both groups:
1. How do you find life in prison?
2. Are you taking any steps to help you reintegrate when you are released?
3. What does the LCS do to help you reintegrate when you are released? Do you think it is
useful?
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5.4 First-time inmates
The focus group discussion with eight first-time offenders was held on 24 August 2018 at the
Maseru Central Correctional Institution in Maseru, Lesotho. It is worth noting the words of one
participant at the outset:
“You know what, as inmates we don’t have opportunities such as this. I have been a full
seven years in prison, and I have been longing for a moment like this. I desired this
moment the second day of my imprisonment, when I can have an opportunity to express
my views about my criminal behaviour and prison environment. And I wonder if I will be
able to stick to your questions, since there is a long chain of experiences and feelings to
share.”
Their backgrounds are summarized in Table 5.2 below.
Table 5.2 Summary of backgrounds
Education Age

Sentence

Date

of Offence

Earliest

sentence

Date

(DOS)

(EPD)

Possible Latest
of

Possible

release Date of release
(LPD)

Illiterate

26 years

31/07/2006 Housebreaking 31/11/2023

31/07/2032

Std 6

25 years

13/09/2011 Housebreaking 13/05/2028

13/09/2036

Form C

25 years

13/09/2011 Housebreaking 13/05/2028

13/09/2036

Form C

18 years

13/10/2009 Robbery

13/10/2021

13/10/2027

Form E

11 years

25/02/2013 Armed Robbery 25/06/2020

25/02/2024

Form E

10 years

02/06/2014 Sexual Offence 02/02/2021

02/06/2024

Std 4

10 years

06/03/2014 Sexual Offence 06/03/2020

06/03/2024

Form E

4 years

23/02/2018 Fraud

23/02/2022
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23/02/2020

Question one – How do you find life in prison?
All eight participants shared the same overall feeling that imprisonment was highly unpleasant.
The following difficulties were mainly identified as associated with prison discomfort: rights
restrictions together with being treated like a child, dealing and coping with inmates’ different
personalities, contagious diseases, separation from families, insufficient provision of basic needs
such as clothing, cosmetics and so on, and dehumanisation by some of corrections staff.
They also emphasised that the name of the Department has changed from “Prison” to
“Corrections”, but the working approach is still prison-based.
The following quotes from inmates are illustrative of their experiences:
“Our hearts are hurting and full of grudges and resentment because we are
sometimes told that we are not humans, but bandits.”
“You get into conflict with another inmate during the day, and are expected to be
sleeping in the same cell in the evening.”
However, it was interesting to hear a number of them speak about positive aspects of
imprisonment. The participants indicated that they were having time for personal introspection,
gaining knowledge about dealing with conflict and anger, and developing patience and tolerance.
They also highlighted that prison is a place of hiding from alcohol and drug abuse.
Some typical quotes were as follows:
“It is not nice in prison, though one can benefit something from being imprisoned. For
instance, I have realised that I am a man of potential and capability since I came into
prison.”
“If we could seriously reflect and be fair and honest to ourselves, it is somehow good that
some of us are in this place comparing our current situation with the reckless lifestyle we
used to live outside prison.”
“I thank God that I’m in this place because I used to be very impatient and cheeky outside
prison, but today I have developed patience. I could have died a long time ago if I was still
outside prison.”
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“I am telling you, the greatest thing that we are going to outwit freemen (people who
never got imprisoned) with, is patience.”

Question two – Are you taking any steps to help you reintegrate when you are released?
The majority of participants have said yes, they are doing something to help themselves
reintegrate after their discharge from prison. This arose from the realisation that though they are
incarcerated, their minds are not incarcerated, an understanding which may have come from inprison chaplaincy and psychosocial support. They are encouraged to use the opportunity which
prison provides to reflect. Their argument is that their minds are the most relevant tools to use
for successful reintegration, even before the LCS does anything. Therefore they have time to
challenge their minds and think big about their reintegration and the future of their families. They
have sound ideas, but it is difficult to implement them while still in prison owing to administrative
procedures.
The following steps taken were identified: ideas for income generating on release, seeking God,
self-inspection, reading relevant behavioural change material, talking with rehabilitation
supervisors, networking with positive-minded inmates.

The following comments were typical:
“It is hard in prison, so one has to take steps for their reformation and reintegration.”
“My passion for agriculture has been revived through networking with one of the
participants here, and I never thought that we would be buddies before.”
“We sat down with my co-accused and tried to come up with how we can go back to the
community we offended since the crime we committed happened outside Maseru, and
that place is attractive to tourists. We planned to take seriously paper recycling and start
a small paper recycling products entrepreneurship at the same place we committed crime
so as to strengthen tourists’ attraction.”
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Question three –What does the LCS do to help you reintegrate when you are released? Do you
think it is helpful?
The feedback given was that something is done by the LCS, but on a low scale. The participants
highlighted that the little bit done is not sufficient, and the number of inmates exceeds what the
LCS can offer. Furthermore, they underscored that the available programmes, especially skills
training programmes, are not sufficiently related to the needs of inmates.
Some typical quotes were as follows:
“How am I expected to reform if I only meet my rehabilitation supervisor in the last
three to four months of my release?”
“I haven’t met with my supervisor since I came into prison.”
“Some of us do meet with our rehabilitation supervisors, though it is not enough, but
there are those who got discharged without meeting with their supervisors. Some
supervisors are trying hard to help us but it seems as if there is hindrance along the
way.”
“Some of us, when we see staff members instead of rehabilitators, see enemies.”
“I live in the township where there is no land, and therefore I cannot get much from
training in agriculture, especially crop farming.”
However, the following rehabilitative programmes were identified, together with their benefits:
psychosocial support (counselling), chaplaincy (mind education programme), skills training
(tailoring, carpentry, blacksmithing, agriculture, and so on). These programmes have helped the
participants to develop an alternative worldview (personality modelling), spiritual maturity
(changing of mindset, breeding patience and humility, making responsible men), and vocational
training (skills development).
Despite this optimism, there is also at least some awareness of the challenges after prison. There
is also a need for LCS staff to be capacitated in terms of their personal treatment of inmates.
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5.5 Repeat offenders
The focus group discussion with eight recidivists was held on 24 August 2018 at the Maseru
Central Correctional Institution in Lesotho. The participants expressed their feelings and opinions
freely and openly to the extent that they were voluntarily referring to their previous offences.
Some of them have been convicted more than once, others more than twice and beyond. They
came from various township locations within Maseru, had committed various crimes, and
served/were serving different sentences. These backgrounds are summarised in Table 5.3 below.
Table 5.3 Summary of backgrounds
Education Current

Sentence

Year

Previous

offence
Form A

Theft

Sentence

offence
12 years

2013

Year Conditions
of release

Housebreaking 37 years

2013 Case

set

aside
Standard 4 Theft

10 years

2016

Housebreaking 6 months

2007 Time
expiry

Standard 7 Housebreaking 7 years

2017

Housebreaking 1 year

2017 Time
expiry

Illiterate

Housebreaking 6 years

2018

Sexual offence 8 years

2007 Time
expiry

Standard 6 Motor vehicle 6 years

2015

Housebreaking 6 years

theft
Illiterate

Attempted

2007 Case

set

aside
16 years

2014

Murder

20 years

murder

1999 Time
expiry

Standard 2 Sexual offence 10 years

2018

Sexual offence 8 years

2012 Amnesty

Standard 7 Penal code

2015

Housebreaking 1 year

2007 Fine

5 years

payment
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Question one – How do you find life in prison?
With one voice and one accord, all FGD members agreed that it is painful to be incarcerated, and
they did not enjoy being in prison. However, the challenge is that the economic situation outside
is so difficult, and they do not have the money that can help them tackle the situation.
They indicated that every time they come to prison is like a new experience, and that no one can
fully get used to prison. In the words of one, “Some staff members think that we enjoy being
here, but there is nothing to enjoy in prison.” They disclosed that it is cold in prison, there is no
future there – it is like dying, though they find it a place of safety against the community that
dislikes them. They were faced by pressures which forced them to reoffend: vandalism of their
property, homelessness, unemployment, rejection and stigmatisation. They were treated as
criminals, not humans, by the community – labelled and feared. One participant said, “I
remember the day I was released from custody. When I arrived home people were looking
through windows, some saying ‘He is back.’ Even those who did not know me had something
negative to say about me.” He was a suspect for every criminal activity taking place in the
community. This has opened a loophole for some community members to commit crime,
knowing that the community’s attention will be focused on the ex-inmate.

Question two –Are you taking any steps to help you reintegrate when you are released?
The participants emphasised that yes, they are helping themselves to reintegrate when they are
released from prison. They have pointed out that they are using their brains to come up with new
positive ideas that can help them. They are keeping themselves busy with the programmes
offered by the LCS. Some of them have already started trying to identify sponsors who can help
them grow their talents. They have started marketing themselves through their artistic work.
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Question three –What does the LCS do to help you reintegrate when you are released? Do you
think it is helpful?
Their response to this question was more inclined to the fact that the LCS is doing something to
help them integrate through rehabilitation programmes. But there is a need for more to be
offered since the current practice is not addressing all of their needs. They said the current
system is insufficient, and often inappropriate in the sense that they are not given a chance to
choose what can work for them. Some of them get discharged from custody without having a
chance to undergo such programmes.
They suggested that it would be ideal if, on top of the programmes offered, the LCS had official
income-generating programmes and savings procedures for them to be able to raise capital for
their planned businesses. They also called for family and community awareness of their
predicament, because while they may take personal steps and the LCS does something, the
challenge will still be there if the community is not willing to accept them.

5.6 Reflections
The participants, both ex-inmates and prisoners, showed not hesitation but eagerness to share
their stories and exchange experiences. They gained a sense of ownership and contentment from
having an opportunity to tell their prison experience stories. They seemed genuine by virtue of
their appreciation for the opportunity for discussion, and the flow of their talking. They all
indicated that there are challenges facing inmates’ successful reintegration, both in and out of
prison. For instance, prison is hard; the preparation of inmates for release is limited, and often
not appropriate; In particular, making a living is very difficult outside; the reception that exoffenders’ families and communities give them is very important. Unfortunately, the two major
challenges facing inmates on their release are a very difficult socio-economic environment, and
the attitudes of their families and communities. This points to the need to help inmates to reflect
on themselves and help their families to receive them back, which is the focus of the action
research project discussed in the following chapters.
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CHAPTER 6
PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTING THE INTERVENTION
6.1 Introduction
The two major challenges facing inmates on their discharge is a very difficult socio-economic
environment and the attitudes of their families and communities. The intervention the
researcher has chosen therefore focuses on building the ex-inmates’ personal resources to cope
with these challenges and, in particular, with family relationships. Both inmates and their family
members had quality time to tell their stories and exchange their experiences. It was meant to
deal with the anger and brokenness that overshadowed such relationships, and ultimately to
promote healing in those families, because positive family bonds and social support are highly
associated with relieving the stresses related to rehabilitation and reintegration, making the
inmates less likely to recommit crime. Offenders’ familial attachments could give them both the
opportunity and incentive to cease criminal behaviour.

6.2 Intervention materials
In terms of intervention, it was planned that two discussion booklets would be used – Phoenix
Rising and Conversations in Families - prepared by Phoenix Zululand (2015: 2016) for use in the
Zululand prisons as a way of preparing inmates for reintegration into society. The emphasis of
the material is to give inmates a chance to “tell their stories” in a safe environment. Permission
was granted by the Board of Phoenix Zululand (PZ) to use and modify their materials, and the
researcher translated the two booklets into Sesotho (included as appendices in both the English
and Sesotho versions), and printed multiple copies. The exploration reported in Chapter 5 helped
him to make appropriate modifications to fit the Lesotho context.
Harris (2014) indicates that Phoenix Zululand is made of a list of rehabilitative or restorative
activities including Starting with Us, Conversations in Families and Family Conferencing. Their aim
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is to restore the self-worth and dignity of inmates, and their familial reconnection. It is an
approach made to promote self-growth and preparation for reintegration into family, community
and society. It provides an opportunity for participants to explore themes in life skills in small
groups, and emphasises the importance of sharing stories, wisdom and experience as a tool for
self-growth. It is designed and facilitated by Phoenix Zululand in KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa
(Phoenix Zululand, 2017).
Starting with Us is led by a peer facilitator, i.e.an ex-inmate employed by Phoenix Zululand. It
entails group discussions and self-disclosure by inmates on issues around personal responsibility
and growth. When they are about to be released, inmates who have undergone Starting with Us
may go through Conversations in Families, i.e. groups that work with family life-related issues
and responsibility, conflict resolution and fatherhood. Subsequently, family conferences are
organised between inmates and their families in the last few months before inmates’ release.
Both inmates and their family members have quality time to tell their stories and exchange their
experiences in a safe space. Its main objective is to deal with the anger and brokenness that
overshadowed such relationships (Harris 2014), and ultimately to promote healing in those
families (Phoenix Zululand, 2016). After using a modified version of Starting with Us in Bulawayo,
Zimbabwe, and moving into small-scale family conferences, Moyo (2017) concluded that the
programme boosted the participants’ identity, and the genuine remorse and forgiveness shown
in the family conferencing may well minimise the likelihood of recidivism, and a positive change
of attitude and action and even in words can be anticipated in many of the participants.

6.3 Implementation 1 – Starting with Us
Session 1 – Introduction/Selelekela
Twenty-four inmates in two groups of 12 participated in this session. Listening as participants
narrated their stories helped the researcher understand the various factors which affected their
self-growth – self-identity, reformation and both familial and communal relationships. They were
also able to support each other emotionally, and by giving information and counsel.
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These are typical quotes on the meaning of life – the phoenix bird idea and the god’s debate.
“This story teaches us that even though we fell and became imprisoned today, there is
still potential within oneself, and there is still life beyond incarceration.”
“Being in prison is an opportunity to introspect, and a far place from bad things we were
doing. We have a safe space and time to look at those things from a distance, decide to
quit them, and learn something worthwhile to teach others about, especially those that
have never been in prison.”
“There is nothing that can take away that meaning of life hidden within me unless I give
it away or throw it away myself.”
“It is just a matter of making sure that we leave this place still alive so that we ignite
new life when we are discharged from prison.”
“I see myself as this bird; being in prison means I am burned to ashes, but I will leave this
place resurrected into a new life.”
“I now realise that the primary factor that brought me to prison was not the crime I
committed, but the loss of meaning of life which resulted in my criminal thinking.”
“Being in prison is attached to stigmatisation, loss of dignity and low self-confidence,
but it is in my power to rise above that stigma, and there is still another chance to
regain confidence.”
The stories have brought new perspectives – gaining a new perspective about life, rebuilding
confidence and personal value – realising that they are still valuable.
The participants showed they were prepared to share their life experiences in the group, listen
to others and maintain confidentiality. They reflected that it is very important to talk with and
listen to the group of people that have shared their experiences because they understand each
other, know what they are talking about, and are therefore able to help one another. They
highlighted that the importance of sharing and listening in this group context was in making
decisions– they were able to take decisions for themselves, give comfort and counsel through
experience, and gain emotional relief. Listening to other people’s experiences, especially those
that were more complex, was therapeutic. Some typical quotes are as follows:
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“I feel obliged to share my life experiences and listen to others because I am broken and
I need to be repaired, especially by those that share the same wound. Reparation by
people who do not share the same injury may cause more harm.”
“Let me add to that by saying we are our own rehabilitators, and we are here to build
each other.”
“We may not have been going through the same path, but we get encouraged as we share
and listen to other participants’ stories, and compare them with our own.”
“We promise to maintain the confidentiality of this group because it is always good and
safe for one to tell one’s personal story. The very same story may be distorted if shared
by another person, and therefore result in conflict.”
Session 2 – Our stories/Lipale tsa rona
There was no problem with the participants talking about who they were. They introduced their
names, and a minority did not know the meaning of their names, especially those who were
named after their ancestors. The majority of participants’ names had a positive meaning. They
could all identify how negative or positive their names were in influencing their circumstances.
The situation became emotional when one whose name had a negative connotation was telling
his story in tears. Fortunately enough, other participants were able to give him emotional
support. This was in the context of why they were given their names. The following are
representative quotations:
“It has come to my attention that I have the ability of bringing people together in unity.
Even here in prison I have been mediating some conflict cases. When I encourage people
to sit down and resolve their issues, they incline to my word.”
“My name is full of negativity, so much that my heart fuels with pain and anger. I’m
reminded that I am suffering from an identity crisis. I don’t have a family to belong to
since I was rejected by both my biological and my stepfather’s family. I don’t have a
foundation, and as a result I don’t have anyone to turn to during hard times – even when
I have problems with my wife I don’t know who to turn to. I named my children. I have a
boy child and I’m worried about his life. Where will he go when I die? Will he go to my
wife’s home? This is killing me. I had as a result resorted to alcohol. “
“I have contributed positively in the lives of my family members, but it was very
unfortunate that I destroyed my name by my bad behaviour. I started doing unacceptable
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things, and separated from my wife for shallow reasons. It was in that separation that I
was arrested.”
The other names they were known by were nicknames that they got from family members,
friends and other people. Some names were given according to outward appearance (physical
resemblance), while others were attached to their behaviour. Some of them were negative
names, though the participants had accepted them. It was very interesting to realise that some
of the participants were proud of such names, even though they were funny, and others were
related to crime. They emphasised that they had to accept these names because the resisted
name spreads rapidly.
“I love my nickname so much that if one calls me by my real name; it makes me feel like
I’m in trouble.”
In describing their families, most participants showed that their parents were from various places
and backgrounds. They had migrated from rural areas to the townships. They grew up in poor
families, and as a result some of them were raised by relatives. Most of them indicated an
element of violent parenting, with alcohol also involved. The following experiences of growing
up in those families and places were mentioned: family conflicts, broken family relationships,
poverty, and shepherding instead of education, because they had to look after animals instead
of going to school. Although these experiences had taught them the other side of life, they had
left them with broken hearts, anger and resentment that led to some of them committing crimes.
A number of them showed dissatisfaction about living in their places/Lesotho. One of the typical
quotes was:
“To me, family members, the chief and community policing people are categorised as one
group of my enemies, and I am still going to retaliate. I am going to rule them by force
after my release. I don’t think I will be rehabilitated.”
At the end of the session, the same participant made the following remark:
“I’m now starting to be rehabilitated. I feel different from before because I am able to tell
my story.”
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The following lessons were learned by the participants at the end of the meeting: about changing
one’s name – one can change one’s name (reputation) from negative to positive; about broken
hearts – hearts that are filled with pain need forgiveness. One of the quotes was:
“I came here as ‘Rasta’, but I am going to leave this place as ‘Pastor’.”
The following resolutions were identified as to what could be done to make their places and
Lesotho a better place: building peace – putting God first, raising family and community
awareness through ex-inmates sharing their experiences with families and communities;
selflessness – people should quit self-centredness; unity – working together and fighting against
discrimination.
Session 3 – Being in prison/Ho ba litlamong
Six inmates did not show up for discussion, but 18 participated. Being in prison took them to a
higher level of emotional breakup. As they reflected on being in prison during meditation, the
participants highlighted that they were experiencing very deep negative emotions and feelings.
Their first day was never a good moment to be remembered, and it could not be detached from
their arrest. In general, being in prison is totally not healthy. One typical comment was:
“This session takes us back to the painful moments.”
However, they were able to express their experiences, and the following were emphasised: fear
–caused by intimidation by senior inmates; pain – being taken advantage of; humiliation – during
a search by prison authorities; stagnancy – not knowing what to do when waking up in the
morning; despair and hopelessness; discomfort – being overpowered by prison staff; loneliness
– missing family; abandonment – the feeling of being abandoned by family, friends, community,
and court officials; anger towards circumstances and those who contributed to their
imprisonment; loss – a sense of death of family relationships and loss of personal property; and
visualisation – imagining oneself being reinstated into the family and rebuilding trust with the
community.
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They also showed that their daily life routine was tough. It was full of restrictions, monotony and
discouragement. Nevertheless, they were gradually learning to live with the situation. Below are
some typical quotes:
“One cannot cope with the situation unless one keeps oneself busy with something – for
instance I go to bath in the morning, then go for paper recycling until lock-up time.”
“I can’t stop imagining myself being with my family, but the challenge is how I am going
to look them in the eye after my incarceration.”
Session 4 – Dealing with loss/Ho sebetsana le tahlehelo
Only 18 participants showed up to share their stories of dealing with loss. All of them had
experienced loss in various forms in prison and before prison. Their experiences had never sat
well with them. They felt shock, anger, hurt and depression at the time of loss. Those who had
lost their parents through death and those separated from their spouses linked their experiences
to their anti-social behaviour. Typical quotes were as follows:
“I wished I could follow my mother. I couldn’t cope with her death. I started misusing
money with girls, bringing them to my mother’s house, practising alcohol and drug abuse
after her death; and the end result was my imprisonment.”
“My arrest and imprisonment came after my separation from my wife.”
“I couldn’t control my tears when I got a message that my wife was mentally disturbed
and had been admitted to the mental hospital.”
Sessions 5 & 6 – Building self-esteem/Ho haha boitšepo, and Understanding human
behaviour/Ho utloisisa boitšoaro ba motho
The objective was to help participants think positively about themselves, and understand more
about the way people behave so as to see when their own behaviour may have had positive or
negative consequences. In their personal evaluation of it, the participants’ self-esteem seemed
not to have been very much diminished. Nonetheless, the following elements were identified as
the major threats to their self-esteem:
•
•

Starting a day with negative attitude
Blaming oneself when things go wrong
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Feeling unappreciated
Feeling lonely
Criticising oneself a lot
Sometimes saying yes when they mean no
Punishing oneself when things don’t go well
Secretly doubting compliments from other people

The majority of participants admitted that low self-esteem had led them to drug abuse even
before their imprisonment, and they had quitted since their incarceration, but somehow some
believed that it boosted their self-esteem. There are those who still use drugs in prison – which
could be an indication of dependence. Their self-esteem is compromised because a) they have
wronged their loved ones, other people and God; b) they are unable to provide for their families
because of their imprisonment; c) they are not visited by family members. Some of the typical
quotes:
“I blame and criticise myself because I was working and providing for my family, but
today they are suffering. It is very painful when my wife comes to me and tells me that
there is no school fee for my kids.”
“I feel lonely and unappreciated because no one has visited me since my incarceration,
even when I have made a special request for them to visit me.”
“Yes, I start each day with a negative attitude because of my brother, who fails to help
me in taking care of my family, property and animals.”
Nevertheless, the participants have learned it is very important to develop positive self-esteem,
portray it all the time, and understand human behaviour, because:
•
•
•
•
•
•

No matter what they are going through, it makes them survive.
It helps in differentiating between good and bad.
It protects against being undermined.
It helps one to introspect and recognise the signs of bad behaviour in others, and help
them accordingly.
Where there is positive self-esteem, there is humility.
Aggressive people hurt others, deny their own actions, and refuse to take responsibility
for their actions.
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•

An assertive person respects and fights for human rights, and brings resolution,
restoration and transformation to those lacking them.

Session 7 – Dealing with conflict/Ho sebetsana le khohlano
The objective of the session was to help participants understand more about conflict and its
dynamics. As is shown under this topic, conflict is inevitable, but it is not meant to destroy
people’s lives and their relationships; the wrong attitude does. Eight inmates participated, and
all of them showed that they have been in conflict and experienced anger. They identified the
following behaviour that makes them angry:
•
•
•
•

Being undermined
Being insulted
Being disrespected
Being deceived

The reasons for being angry are thus:
•
•

Feeling small
Losing trust

Subsequent to expressing anger, participants do the following: smokes, experience peace of
mind, tell their story, create personal space, read the Bible. In expressing their anger, participants
preferred the following because it makes them feel good: talking to the culprit, whipping, keeping
quiet and frowning, talking, but with intention to fight if there is no solution, praying, sharing
their anger with others.
Some of these reactions make those that are around feel unsafe, uncomfortable, whereas the
positive reactions make them feel safe and relaxed.
Session 8 – Citizenship/Boahi
The main idea of this session was to help participants to understand equality and prejudice, and
build tolerance. It was divided into three categories, namely, equality, understanding prejudice,
and building tolerance. The participants as citizens of Lesotho showed that among many other
problems, equality is compromised by the indisputable fact that those that are perceived to be
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wealthy are treated with more respect than those who are perceived to be poor. They indicated
that this attitude is seen even amongst themselves as inmates. Talking honestly about their own
fears and prejudices about those whose behaviour differs from theirs: they fear the stigma of
association with those who used to be their equals – those with an inferiority complex and a
different religion.
In conquering their prejudices, the participants suggested the following resolutions:
•
•
•
•
•

Introspection – interrogation of one’s personal beliefs, convictions and understanding.
Willingness to learn more about others.
Talking positively about others.
Focusing on similarities, not differences.
Unconditional positive attitudes– being objective, sharing and taking care of others.

Session 9 – Being a parent/Ho ba motsoali
The goal of the session was to help participants share their stories in regard to their parenting
from prison. It was a tough and emotional topic. The participants affirmed that an imprisoned
person can continue to be a good parent, though being in prison had compromised their
parenting. Only one participant insisted that in order to protect his children, he decided they
should be told that he was at work. Therefore they could not visit him. They mentioned the
following as consequences of their imprisonment: they were unable to provide for the family,
their children’s education was affected, and their spouses had abandoned them.
However, they were looking forward to being the best parents after their release. The
participants mostly had two children, and one had three. Some of these children were left with
their mothers, others with grandparents or other relatives. The participants had the following
messages for their children:
“My children, keep up with your education and continue to respect your mother.”
“I have wronged you, and I am very sorry. Please know that God has been with me.”
“My son, please never ever commit crime.”
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Session 10 – Dealing with relationships/Ho sebetsana le likamano
The objective of this session was to help the participants understand that their imprisonment can
be painful to their loved ones. Sharing stories about their romantic partners can help them to
remember their loved ones, and reflect on their relationships in general. The subtopic was “abuse
in relationships”, and it was divided into four parts: inequality, sexual abuse of women, sexual
abuse of children, and health risks in relationships.
There were nine participants, of whom eight were married. The average age at which they
became romantically interested in another person was 13. They all affirmed that marriage is a
good thing, though they had had both good and bad experiences. In most cases, unfaithfulness
was the major source of bad experiences, which sometimes resulted in life and health
complications. However, marriage, in their view, teaches one to be responsible, cooperative and
advisable.
In terms of abuse in relationships, the participants identified the following as some of the
influences: poor upbringing, low self-control, sexual dissatisfaction, alcohol and substance abuse,
and television.
In fighting abuse, the participants suggested the following: a healthy parent-child relationship,
sexual education for children, men’s involvement in fighting against abuse, conversations,
awareness of abuse, and job creation.
Session 11 – Addictions/Bokhoba
This session was meant to teach the participants about various types of addiction, and their
effects on the users and those around them. It was also intended to equip the participants about
tools to use when overcoming addiction. This was a session full of emotions and laughter. It was
attended by nine participants, who indicated that they had been involved in alcohol and
marijuana/dagga. They acknowledged the power of addiction and the role of peer group pressure
in leading them into drug and alcohol abuse.
A typical quote was:
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“I wouldn’t do anything without them (alcohol/dagga). I was therefore named ‘Rasta’,
but now I am living in prison, I am called ‘Pastor’.”
The following effects were listed by the participants: sleeping away from home (with someone
else), unstable relationships, losing jobs, crime, death, mental retardation. One participant who
confessed that he was still using dagga in prison affirmed:
“I am now from Mohlomi Hospital (hospital for the mentally retarded). The prison
authorities had to take me there, and I am currently under treatment, though I am not
going to stop using it.”
The participants suggested the following solutions: positive family support, reconciling with God,
regulatory legislation – the political will to regulate the distribution and use of alcohol,
professional help, and a decisive act by the addict.
Typical quotes were as follows:
“Yes, external interventions are important, but addiction cannot go away unless one
takes a decision to stop.”
“I was still using drugs even in prison due to my long sentence, until I took a decision to
stop, and I prayed to God to help me. I never consulted with anyone.”
Session 12 – Restorative justice/Toka ea poelano
The purpose of this session was to introduce restorative justice to the participants. They learned
that restorative justice says: the harm of one is the harm of all, an act of crime hurts all, and it
damages relationships – with victims, in families, in communities.
Restorative Justice focuses on repairing the harm caused by criminal behaviour. It is different
from retributive justice, which focuses on punishing the offender. A victim of an offence is seldom
the only person affected. The victim’s children, parents, brothers, sisters, aunts, uncles – the
whole family – may be affected too. Members of the victim’s community may also be affected.
Restorative justice needs:
•
•

Offenders to take responsibility for their actions.
Offenders to accept the harm they have caused.
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•

Opportunities for victims to talk about how the crime has affected their lives.

There were nine participants. In telling their stories, they mentioned the following offences that
led to their being sent to prison: robbery, theft, murder, attempted murder, car theft, sexual
offences. One of them had been insisting from the beginning of the study that he did not commit
that sexual offence. The crimes were family-related, neighbour-related and work-related.
They showed that they were driven by the following pressures to commit the above offences:
revenge, grudges, bitterness; alcohol and drug abuse; peer pressure, prolonged unresolved
conflict, anger, irresponsibility towards family, low self-control, excessive love of money.
Typical quotes were:
“I grew up as a shepherd, and I was hired as a shepherd, and my salary was animals. They
stole all my animals, and as a result my heart was full of revenge.”
“I had an excessive conflict with my wife due to her changing behaviour and attitude
towards me. She took all my property to her home. Her mother took her side and I shot
her dead.”
They identified the following groups of people as the victims of their crimes: family members –
spouses, siblings and parents; girlfriends, strangers, neighbours, employers, police officers.
They acknowledged the effects of their crimes on their families, victims/victims’ families and their
communities as follows: physical implications – some of the victims were physically abused;
families suffering financially; leaving the families behind in going to prison, and the trauma
suffered by spouses and children; broken relationships – abandonment by the loved ones;
emotional pain suffered by all those who were involved in and affected by crime; children
dropping out of school; humiliation and shame experienced by their family members; losing jobs
because of their imprisonment.
A typical quote was:
“My heart always breaks when I remember the wife of the dead (innocent victim).”
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The participants suggested that the best way of achieving restorative justice was mediation and
family conferencing so that they could express their remorse, ask for forgiveness and repair the
harm caused by their criminal actions.
Session 13 – Looking ahead/Ho sheba pele
This session dealt with the reality that one day the participants would be released from custody
and reintegrated into their communities. It was meant to highlight the challenges of re-entry,
expose their fears and equip them with coping skills. They were all supposed to be released the
same year (2019), but in different months from January to December. There were eight
participants, and they said that they were going straight to their respective homes on their
release. They could not wait to reconnect with their families, and live harmoniously with them,
though they could still expect a good or bad reception. The following fears were raised: rejection,
stigma, labelling, family shock, and disappointment – wives might have new lovers. A typical
quote was:
“I have already told my wife that I am coming on such a date, so that she can prepare
herself accordingly to avoid surprises.”
They also feared being unable to find a job because of their criminal record, and the stigma
attached to imprisonment, which made them unable to disclose their prison status. Nevertheless,
the lesson learned was never to lie about their prison status. They had acquired various skills –
building, painting, driving, carpentry, agriculture, leathering, and so on. There were still other
skills they needed, though, such as entrepreneurship.
Session 14 – Coming full circle/Ho fihkela sehlohlolo
This last session was basically a summary, reflection and evaluation of what had been covered in
the entire Phoenix Rising programme. The programme had dealt with a number of topics that
were relevant to participants’ lives. They had relied on sharing stories and experiences to
strengthen their lives and their relationships with each other as a group.
The programme had addressed the following topics:
•

Being in prison
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dealing with loss
Building self-esteem
Understanding human behaviour
Dealing with conflict
Being a parent
Dealing with relationship
Dealing with addictions
Restorative justice
Preparing for the future

Their evaluation of the programme was as follows:
•
•

To Phoenix Rising – keep it up, it was indeed a wonderful educational and futureoriented programme.
To participants – let us endure and be obedient to what we have learned.

Typical quotes were as follows:
“My message to Phoenix Lesotho is: never give up because of deteriorating numbers of
participants.”
“My initial expectation was parole, but this was worth more than parole. It was worth
it.”
“We need this booklet as a guide for our future purposes.”
“There was a time when I felt like giving up because the first thing in prison is to go
home. But now I am prepared to go out and help others. My imprisonment has made
me see how graced I am in life.”
“This booklet used to hurt me by reminding me of old things. But now I feel so good and
I have learned to build confidence and manage anger.”
“Friends, let us go and be exemplary out there.”
The participants suggested that the topics dealing specifically with trustworthiness and
gangsterism be added to the list.
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Challenges
There was a group which did not materialise for various reasons, including personal interests.
Only six inmates showed up, but five of them were not ready to share their stories because they
were still new in prison – they had served less than a year of their sentences. They were very
difficult participants. The one who was willing to tell his story was not able to do so because he
did not trust them – he had served some years of his sentence already. He suggested being
included in the group of his calibre – inmates who had at least served years of their sentences.
This called for the formation of a new group. Some participants were released on parole. Some
decided to go out with their working gangs. Others would come, but not talk, or talk little.
Sometimes discussion would not take place because the officer failed to make the necessary
arrangements. When the officer who had been assigned to help the researcher was not available
or on leave, the researcher had to wait for him. There were unforeseen challenges such as
sickness, or the death of loved ones. Work assignments clashed with discussion appointments.

6.4 Implementation 2 – Conversation in Families
The aim of the CIF was to promote healing in families by allowing inmates to reflect on their
family relationships, reflect on the effect of imprisonment on their families, and strengthen
family relationships as inmates prepared to leave prison. Nine inmates participated in CIF, though
only eight participated in all five conversations.
Conversation 1 – What do we mean by family? Re bolelang ka lelapa?
The first session was focused on the meaning of family in the lives of participants. It comprised
two subtopics named “the real family” and “my family”. There were four participants. According
to the participants, the real family can be both immediate family and extended family. The real
family is characterised by looking good, unified and happy. Men/husbands work hard and provide
for families, whereas women/wives do domestic chores as helpers of men/husbands. Elderly
members of the family are custodians of wisdom, counsel and the unity of the family. They
provide life skills and family interventions. The elderly men teach young boys/men morals and
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train them on how to be real men, whereas elderly women do the same for the young
girls/women. Children are raised with respect and fearing God.
The participants shared their family stories and the relationship they had with their families. Most
of them had a good relationship – that is, before their imprisonment. In some cases, the most
important persons to the participants were their spouses and their children, whereas in other
cases they were parents and siblings. The participants’ family ties had been distorted by their
imprisonment to the extent that some of them were not visited by their loved ones. As a result
they were angry with their family members as they felt a doubled punishment. The families were
affected in the sense that they were disappointed, ashamed and angry. They were suffering from
the knowledge that some children were not doing well at school, and others were not able to
continue with their education. Some of the participants had asked their spouses not to disclose
to the children that they were in prison, but were at work, or create any story covering their
imprisonment.
Conversation 2 – Remembering our parents/Ho hopola batsoali
The goal of this conversation was to give the participants an opportunity to think about their
parents and elders and the impact they may have had on their lives. In this context, it might have
been a biological parent, another family member or an unrelated person who took charge of their
upbringing. There were five participants attending. The people who acted as their parents
differed. There were those who were raised by both parents, those who were raised by both
parents, but later by their uncles, those who were raised by a single parent, those who were
raised by a mother and grandmother together, and those raised by elder siblings. There were
those who never knew their fathers.
Some of the influences were death, separation, divorce, bad relationships, abandonment and
irresponsible parents. Those who raised them were handicapped by the challenges of life such as
poverty or the death of loved ones. Some parents were reported as lacking skills in how to
address issues/conflicts. However, they still had strengths such as property (land and buildings),
work and providing for their children, and skills to raise them well, giving them education and
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teaching them about fearing God. Some participants were proud of their parent/s, whereas
others were bitter and angry with them. Typical quotes were as follows:
“I am proud of them because today I have my own home because of them.”
“I was not raised by my biological parents, and I wish they were still alive so that I could
ask them.”
The participants affirmed that their parents were not feeling well about their imprisonment. They
were therefore remorseful and asking for forgiveness for their actions. The most important thing
they learned was the extent to which their relationship with their parents had impacted on their
lives.
Conversation 3 – Remembering our childhood/Ho hopola bo-ngoana ba rona
The aim of this session was to help the participants think back to their childhood – to reflect on
what it was like growing up, and retrieve both good and bad childhood memories. It was done in
a form of meditation exercise where they tried to recall their childhood memories through
visualisation – that was how they tried to “see back” to the days of their childhood. They
meditated on issues of gender and race. There were six participants.
In their reflections, the participants showed that they were raised with an attitude of respect –
fear of God and respect for every human being. However, as boys, they were taught that boys
are tough and girls are weak. Boys were expected to be with boys and girls with girls. They grew
up as herd boys, and looking after animals was associated with insults and other vulgar language.
Therefore as a result they would breach that rule of respect by exercising toughness – insulting
girls and sending dogs after girls to bite them so as to maintain their superiority. Respect was
reinforced by elders through whipping. Growing up in different villages also influenced the use
of weapons in fighting against other boys from other villages – for instance, fighting for grazing
land, or fighting just because they were from different villages.
The most important thing they learned in that session was that respect starts with oneself in early
childhood. As parents, they should make sure that they raise their children themselves instead
of letting them be raised by other people.
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Conversation 4 – Remembering our children/Ho hopola bana ba rona
The purpose of this session was to help participants remember and support their children, and
learn something about parenting, even if they had no part in their child/children’s life. There
were seven inmates participating. Three of them had two children, one was not married, one had
one child, and the last two had complicated relationships. The complications were that one had
separated from his wife and daughter since his imprisonment, and the other had left his wife,
and their child had died. He acquired a new wife who had never visited him since his
incarceration, and he wondered if he would find her after his discharge from prison. Participants
with no complications had good relationships with their children, and they were proud of them,
though their relationship had been disturbed by their imprisonment. They were worried about
and ashamed of their incarceration, which had separated them from their children, and they felt
that they owed their children explanation and remorse.
Conversation 5 – Personal relationships/Likamano tse ikhethang/kenanang
The objective of this session was to allow the participants to talk about their personal (intimate)
relationships, and how such relationships had been affected by their imprisonment. Whether
those relationships were strong, weak, over or had not been important, they were relationships
because there were emotions attached. The following subtopics were covered in this discussion:
romance and the media, being faithful, and being assertive in relationships. There were six
participants in this meeting.
They shared their stories about their personal relationships – past and present – and highlighted
the following experiences:
The relationship with a spouse was intact before imprisonment, but deteriorated in the course
of imprisonment.
The relationship was not good even before imprisonment, though they were both taking
responsibility for the children.
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The relationship used to be healthy until it got damaged just before imprisonment, and remained
so until the spouse passed away.
The relationship was fine, but it got tainted when the brother sold the inmate’s animals. The
brother and the spouse stopped visiting. The relationships had always been problematic.
The only supportive brother stopped visiting immediately after incarceration. The relationship
was flourishing during the trial, but died immediately after sentencing.
The parents never associated with the participant until after some years the father and some
family members showed up.
The participant’s co-accused passed away.

6.5 Evaluation of Conversation in Families
Participants were asked to share how CIF had helped them (or not) to improve the way they
related with their family members. It is important to highlight that all the participants’ marriages
and family relationships were at stake owing to their imprisonment. Some of the relationships
were distorted even before imprisonment.
All participants said that CIF had enabled them to realise how important family relationships are,
and that they needed to restore and rebuild right relationships with their family members. They
demonstrated their realisation through their changing of mind, attitudes and actions towards
them, and learning to address and resolve issues rather than running away and abandoning the
family. Furthermore, they had acknowledged pride, anger and dishonesty on their side as well as
the stigma bestowed upon their families as a result of their actions. They were all ready to meet
with their family members. The following are some representative quotes:
“I have come to realise that my family deserve my best. Therefore it has stuck in my mind
that I should stop joking and be serious about my family. Though it was not easy to talk
during the discussion, CIF had been beneficial to me and my family.”
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“My intention was to go out and kill my brother who sold my animals without my consent.
But I have changed my mind, and I am ready to mend the broken relationship.”
“I have changed my mind – I was angry and intending to leave the country after my release
from prison because of the fact that my family members had forsaken me. I am now going
to reconcile and live with my family.“
“I have experienced healing through telling my story and admitting my mistakes. I have
also realised the importance of family.”
“I am going to work hard and develop and respect my family.”

6.6 Implementation 3 – Family Conference
Family conferencing was done in two sessions for six inmates. The purpose of the meeting was
to gather families together and promote healing and reconciliation in families as inmates
prepared to go back into their families, communities and society at large. It was an opportunity
for both inmates and their families to share feelings, to ask questions and make statements, or
simply listen and reach collective agreements.
Towes (2006) calls it “Family group conference (FGC)”, and states that FGC is the gathering of the
inmate, his or her family, and the victim and their family or supporters. Representatives from
community organisations and police may also be included. Following the stakeholders’ talk on
what happened, the offender and his/her family gather privately to come up with a plan to deal
with crime. The family presents the plan to the participants for modification and finalisation. If
used with youth, an FGC runs on the understanding that the family is an “expert” in the crime,
particularly its causes and ways to respond, but also considering the empowerment of the family
to respond. In the process, the family deals with both causes and effects of crime and gets
capacitated to work on their relationship and build internal resources that, with help from the
community, assist with the climax of the FGC plan.
The first conference was arranged on 24 February 2019 for one participant who was going home
on 26 February 2019. He had been sentenced to nine years imprisonment for car theft. His
request was to meet with his spouse so as to say what he wanted to say to her in order to pave
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his way back into the family, and to listen to what his spouse wanted to say to him before he left
prison. The spouse was contacted by the supervisor and met for briefing on the purpose of the
FC, and she agreed to come with their son because she anticipated reluctance and disapproval
from her family. Unfortunately, she did not show up for the occasion. Necessary follow-up was
done, but she was nowhere to be found.
The inmate expressed his great disappointment. He showed that he was very excited to hear that
his wife was coming. He was looking forward to it so much that he couldn’t sleep from the day
he was told that she was coming. He couldn’t wait because the occasion was very important for
himself and the spouse, as well as their family. He highlighted two things that came into his mind
when he was told that his wife was not available: 1) maybe it was not easy for her to make it
since they had last seen each other in June 2018 – she had her own fears. He had learned from
conversation in families that imprisonment of a family member can be painful to other family
members. Or 2) maybe she had found someone, a new lover, to take his place. Now that this was
the situation, his intention was to go to his grandmother’s place in linking with his wife because
he thought it was safe and wise to do so.
The second conference was held for five families on Friday 22 March 2019. Five inmates and an
average of three members per family attended the FC as the climax of intervention. The approach
entailed discussion in family meetings as well as discussions involving the entire group. It lasted
for four hours. The aim of the FC was to bring inmates’ families together as indirect victims of
incarceration and to promote healing and reconciliation as the inmates prepared to go back into
their families, communities and society as a whole.
At the beginning of the FC, the atmosphere was a little tense. The participants were invited to
say what they would like to get out of the occasion and express their main worries and concerns.
Their hope was to meet with their loved ones and talk issues in a conciliatory spirit. Their main
concern was whether their loved ones were safe and protected against their victims and
community members as they prepared to go back home. Another concern was whether a similar
meeting would be held with the chiefs/headmen and the community members in order to pave
the way for the inmates’ re-entry into their communities.
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At the end of the FC, the participants were invited to reflect on the process. Their feeling was
that it was indeed a healing process which they never thought would happen. They were thankful
that they had been granted that opportunity to deal with the effects of imprisonment on their
families, forgive each other and reconcile as families. Their recommendation was that the
programme should be undergone by all inmates, and their families should be granted the same
opportunity.
It was during the families’ group discussions that family members expressed the suffering which
came as a result of the sentencing of their loved one. In some cases, the crime had been
committed within the family sphere. The family members were apparently living with the shame
and embarrassment of being a family criminalised by the community. In the words of a brother
about his inmate brother:
“Our family today is called a family of criminals by our neighbors because of his
unstoppable criminal behaviour.”
There was a serious marital challenge that led to the wife’s application for divorce even before
imprisonment, and also a serious socio-economic problem in that the inmate was the
breadwinner; his imprisonment had totally cut off the family income, and he was not able to
provide for the family, including parenting. In the words of his wife:
“It had been tough, I must confess, though it was a mixed feeling of negativity and
positivity. I remember well when he got arrested – we were about to divorce, but this was
miraculous. I just felt that he was my husband and I had to support him and be there for
him in his trying time. After all, we were about to divorce, but I felt it was better to let it
go and live with his imprisonment. I tried to remain positive-minded as much as I could,
and trusted in God, which made me grow in faith.”
“It was so painful that within two months of his imprisonment, when I went to the bank
to make a transaction, there was no money in his account, and the ATM said we regret…
I was not working, and I felt so anxious about how I was going to pay for the school bus,
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because I ought to have been paying for it. However, God saw me and my children
through because they never went out of school.”
In most families, there was considerable anger towards the inmate, and grief in hearing the
apprehension of their family members. Many of them reported that it was a shocking experience
to have a loved one imprisoned. However, they had been longing for the moment to reconcile
with their incarcerated member. All inmates were able to ask for forgiveness from their families.
In the words of an inmate’s mother:
“I felt so powerless and hopeless the day his wife called me and told me that he had been
apprehended. I was in shock and grief about how we were going to survive without him
now that I am no longer working but depending on my retirement salary. I wanted to visit
him, but finances could not allow me because I am living in a far district. However, I am
happy that I am here today to reconcile with him, and he looks healthy.”
One family member had this to say:
“I was very angry with him, but I would visit him and I became more furious when he sent
his released co-accused to ask me to come and pay for his fine so that he could be released
– the very same antisocial friend that I had been warning him about. Then I decided to
stop visiting him. I again got angry when I got invited for this FC, but I came and I am
thankful that I was invited and I came”.
In other families, the inmates were angry with their family who had abandoned them, sold their
belongings and withheld their money. They felt judged and sentenced twice for one offence and
cheated by their loved ones. They were expecting to find familial support after being punished
by the relevant legal authorities. The good thing was that their family members were able to view
their side of the story, forgive them and reconcile with them.
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A typical quote from an angry inmate was:
“I was so resentful that I had decided in my heart that I would not go home on my release,
but go to maybe South Africa where we would never see each other again, because I felt
unfairly judged, sentenced and treated by my own brother – yet justice had already taken
its course. However, I am thankful that we have met and reconciled.”
Five themes were identified during the family conferencing:
Denial
Some of the family members, particularly parents, expressed their response to being told that
their child had committed crime and had been imprisoned. They could not believe it because
they had never expected it to happen to their child. They denied it because of the shock; the fact
was so overwhelming that it was beyond their ability to accept.
Shame and blame
Some family members felt very humiliated by their fellow family member’s antisocial behaviour
that had led to his imprisonment. They blamed him because their families had been named
criminal-raising and criminal-harbouring families. They had lost the respect of community
members and become victims of circumstances surrounding their family member’s crime.
Anger
In some cases, anger was shown by both the family members and their imprisoned member. The
anger was projected onto others in the sense that the convicted members of the families were
very angry with the family members who never visited them, and some of the members had
made some decisions without their consent. The family members were angry at the fact that they
were embarrassed by and disappointed with the convicted member, and felt that they were
being wronged.
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Grudge
Some family members, especially the imprisoned parties, were harbouring bitterness and
resentment towards other family members as well as some of their community members whom
they believed had had a stake in the arrest.
Fear
There was fear of the unknown. Some of the inmates raised their fear of returning into the
community. They feared that community members might not accept them back into the
community. They might be labelled and stigmatised. They also feared the future because of their
criminal record which might hinder their employment.
Phone call follow-ups were made with both the released inmates and their families. The inmate
whose FC failed because the spouse never showed up reported that their relationship was
shattered because she made it clear to him that they would never be together again. However,
the families who attended the FC reported positive changes in the attitude and behaviour of their
released member, for instance, being responsible and quitting antisocial friends and alcohol.

6.7 Evaluation of outcomes – family members
FGDs were carried out with family members and the facilitators at the end of the FC. The
response from family members was very positive. They expressed their gratitude for being
offered such a valuable opportunity to meet with their imprisoned family members. They were
thankful that they had been able to address issues that were affecting them and their
relationships and been given the opportunity for forgiving and reconciling. Their special request
was that the same opportunity should be extended to all other inmates. They also asked if the
same programme could be extended to community members or family members to equip them
to take part in facilitating the inmates’ reintegration into the community.
The facilitating team were members of the LCS Chaplaincy and the Alternative to Violence Project
(AVP), and so had the opportunity to interact with, observe and supervise the participants and
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their family members during their dialogue. This allowed some verification of whether both
parties were able to express their emotions and feelings and forgive and reconcile with each
other. They noticed genuine remorse in the lives of participants, and readiness to forgive and
reconcile from both parties, though the sessions were very emotional. They also observed a very
high possibility of families living in peace in future, subsequent to the release of participants from
prison. The interactions between the participants and their family members during the dialoque
and socialising break were perfect. The facilitators expressed their gratitude for being allowed to
be part of such a unique peacebuilding exercise that spoke to their lives as well. As a result, they
recommended that it should be extended to the entire inmates’ population.
The participants regained a sense of family identity from devising and sharing their life stories.
They were able to express their fears and concerns and make commitments on how to meet each
other halfway during the reintegration into the family and community. The public confession,
remorse and asking for forgiveness seemed very genuine, and may serve to reduce the likelihood
of recidivism. Interventions need to be offered not only to offenders but also to their families,
who will facilitate their reintegration into the community. There is high expectation of a positive
change in thinking, attitude and living with other people.

6.8 Evaluation of outcomes – inmates
The reflection was carried out by the participants following the family conference, and was
broken into three dimensions – the past, the present and the future.
The past was discussed by means of the following two personal questions: how I think about
crime? Do I take responsibility? The participants expressed their remorse and repentance for
crime. They showed that their crime was habitual, as it occurred in a series of events before they
were arrested. They accepted and acknowledged that crime is cruel and hurtful. Therefore, they
took personal responsibility, and would stop blaming other people. Their resolutions were to run
away from crime in all its forms, fight against it, and resist antisocial pressures.
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In the same manner, participants had time to reflect on their present situation. It was done by
means of the following two personal questions: how am I handling the present? Is it hard or easy?
Their expression was that the present was hard and humiliating because they were dependent,
like young children. There was no freedom. The following are some representative quotes:
“My heart aches when I look back. I am asking for everything. Actually, my patience and
faith are tested every day, and I am surviving by God’s grace.”
“I am thinking about the entire issue that brought me into prison. It is getting harder and
harder as the day of release approaches.”
“It is hard, but not too hard, because I was dead before I came into prison, as I was living
a reckless life; but now I am alive because I got to know about God in prison, and I trust
in Him.”
“It is tough considering the prison routine of sleeping, waking up, going to the kitchen and
sleeping. There is congestion in the cells, and I am sometimes afraid of attacks. I fear for
my life.”
“I have no visitors, and therefore I had to lose some of my valuables through the bartering
system in order to survive.”
“The most important things for inmates are food, clothing and the place to stay (cells).
Unfortunately, they are not up to standard, and therefore make life in prison a hell.”
The participants talked about their way forward. This covered their plans, objectives, hopes and
fears. Their plans were as follows: furthering their studies – for those who were interested in
education, crop and animal farming, starting small businesses, rebuilding relations, going back to
church and working for the family, destroying an illegal driving licence and acquiring a legitimate
one.
Some of the quotes were as follows:
“I am planning to further my studies, though I am afraid that I will be studying with my
kids.”
“It is high time that a man thinks otherwise, or else….’
“I was dead, but now I am alive and have plans for the future. I am trusting in God for a
bright future.”
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Their hopes were as follows: supporting those who supported them during their imprisonment,
personal passion in farming, acquiring working skills, supporting family and trusting in God,
anticipating the high possibility of a developed life. Their fears were of how to resist antisocial
peers, and stigma and rejection.
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CHAPTER 7
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
7.1 Summary
The first objective (see section 1.5) was to explore current reintegration practices in Lesotho, to
assess their effectiveness, and to identify the factors which make the reintegration of exprisoners into society difficult. The literature reviewed in sections 3.5.2 and 3.6 reveal the
existence of rehabilitation programmes such as inmates’ applications and complaints, facilitation
of counselling sessions, spiritual and general support, early release efforts, home
interviews/assessment and victim/offender mediation that are meant to help in inmates’
reintegration. This includes bringing on board other agencies, organisations, community
institutions and individuals for a collaborative effort of reintegration. There are some few cases
reported in which inmates are successfully re-entered into their communities and society at
large. However, rehabilitation and reintegration programmes have serious gaps, and do not
match the background characteristics of inmates. There are still problems in reintegrating exinmates into society (section 5.6) – a very difficult socio-economic environment, and the attitudes
of their families and communities.
The second objective was to use an action research approach to implement restorative justice
intervention aimed at making reintegration more successful. The results show that the
intervention helped inmates to deal with the reality that one day they would be released from
custody and reintegrated into their families and communities. They were able to identify for
themselves challenges attached to their re-entry. The following fears were raised: rejection,
stigma, labelling, family shock, and disappointment – wives’ new lovers. Nevertheless, the
programme dealt with a number of topics that were relevant to equip participants to face their
challenges. It was revealed that all the participants’ marriages and family relationships were at
stake owing to their imprisonment. Some of their relationships were distorted even before their
imprisonment (see sections 6.3 to 6.8).
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The participants were enabled to realise how important family relationships are, and that they
needed to restore and rebuild right relationships with their family members, demonstrated
through their changing of mind, attitudes and actions towards them, and learning to address and
resolve issues non-violently. Furthermore, they had acknowledged pride, anger and dishonesty
on their side as well as the stigma that had been bestowed upon their families as a result of their
actions. They were prepared to meet with their family members, and interacted directly with
them, showing remorse and repentance. Both parties were able to express their emotions and
feelings, and able to forgive and reconcile with each other. There was also a strong possibility of
families living in peace in future, after the participants’ release from prison (see sections 6.3 6.8).
The participants regained a sense of family identity from devising and sharing their life stories.
They were able to express their fears and concerns and make commitments on how to meet each
other halfway during their reintegration into the family and community. The public confession,
remorse and asking for forgiveness seemed very genuine, and may serve to reduce the likelihood
of recidivism. There was high anticipation of positive changes in thinking, attitudes and living with
other people in harmony. The inmates took responsibility for their behaviour, and their
relationships with their families were transformed. Forgiveness and reconciliation were
achieved, which had positive implications for effective reintegration (see sections 6.3 - 6.8).

7.2 Implications for the Lesotho Correctional Service
The results in section 7.1 indicate that the current rehabilitation and reintegration practices need
to be reviewed in order to provide for a variety of deliberate programmes, especially pre-release
programmes that focus on equipping inmates to deal with a difficult socio-economic
environment and attitudes in the families and communities. The Phoenix Zululand approach is
therefore recommended in relation to attitudes in the families. Frequent monitoring and
evaluation of the current rehabilitation and reintegration programmes is needed in order to
detect and measure the extent to which the programmes are addressing the needs of inmates,
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and hence improving the effectiveness of reintegration. There is also an urgent need for a clear
rehabilitation and reintegration policy.

7.3 Sustaining the outcome
Ex-inmates consistently indicated their willingness to change and their commitment to begin a
new life. They were able to account and take responsibility for their actions by showing remorse
and asking for forgiveness from their families. They regained a sense of family identity, and
personal growth. All these suggest less likelihood to reoffend. The participants regained a sense
of family identity from devising and sharing their life stories. Their families responded positively
by meeting and reconciling with them. They were able to express their fears and concerns and
make commitments on how to meet each other halfway during their reintegration into their
families and communities. There was also positive feedback that the benefits of the programme
continued when the inmates were released.
Restorative justice principles can be applied in families since the effort had a good relationship
between the inmates and their families as a central theme. The programme can be extended to
other inmates, families and communities. All LCS staff tasked with the rehabilitation of inmates
should be aware of, and trained to help them understand, the principles of restorative justice.
There is a need for ongoing PZ restorative justice programmes for inmates. The LCS can ensure
linkage to effective reintegration into society, and coordinate discharge handover between the
correctional institution and the family and community on the release of inmates. The LCS should
develop a partnership with Phoenix Lesotho to facilitate consistent follow-up and post-release
support for inmates.

7.4 Scaling up
The indisputable fact is that a number of participants never finished the programme owing to
their personal interests regarding challenges mentioned in section 6.3. However, they started re-
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developing interest as they received reports resulting from family conferences. In their
evaluation of PZ restorative practice, the participants, family members and the facilitators had
emphasised the need for the programme to be extended nationally to the rest of the inmates’
population.
The increased number of inmates could experience the PZ programme through receiving
feedback from the participants. The participants could be integrated into the programme as peer
facilitators. The involved families could be asked to influence other families to encourage their
incarcerated family members to participate in the programme. The researcher also makes the
following suggestions to the LCS. Firstly, the PZ programme should be included in their
rehabilitation programmes. Secondly, given that LCS staff members are society’s representatives
as regards the day-to-day treatment of inmates, they could be trained to help them understand
and practise the principles of restorative justice. Given the longstanding entrenchment of the
retributive practice, this training will need to be intensive and ongoing. It could be carried out by
non-government organisations such as Phoenix Zululand/Lesotho, which have already shown
their commitment to restorative justice. Thirdly, given the very limited capacity of the
Department as regards the rehabilitation of inmates, this work could be taken over by nongovernment organisations such as Phoenix Zululand/Lesotho, focusing on restorative justice
activities of the type outlined above.

7.5 A personal reflection
The process has meant a lot for the researcher. It was not an easy journey, but it was significant.
Firstly, it was not easy to balance being a researcher and a corrections officer. Secondly, the
experience was sometimes emotional as participants shared their stories. Thirdly, the
researcher’s patience was tested. Fourthly, sometimes he had to assert his faith that things would
happen – for instance, when inmates asked him how sure he was that their family members were
coming for a family conference. He must admit that it was unbelievable when he saw their family
members reporting at the family conference.
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Lastly, the researcher personally learned a lot from the participants, and got equipped in relation
to the topics discussed. His situation helped him to introspect on, examine and review the
manner in which he related to inmates as a corrections officer and a chaplain, a process that
helped him to adopt new strategies for dealing with inmates, families and their conflicts, and to
change their thinking and attitudes towards life. His involvement has improved his interpersonal
networking and relationships in accordance with the principles of treating everyone with respect,
and that there is good in every creature. He has gathered some new tools and creative ways that
will enable him to deal with inmates and their families. He has indeed experienced the practice
of restorative justice. In particular, PZ is needed to assist in strengthening inmates’ family
relationships and building peace beyond the prison walls.
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Appendix Table 1
For information about prison system within SADC member countries table A below shows
statistics on imprisonment rates for Lesotho and other countries in Southern Africa. Each country
data gives information on:
•

total prison populations, and prison population rates per 100,000 of the national
population

•

imprisonment population of women, juveniles and foreign citizens

•

the extend of pre-trial/remand imprisonment

•

prison overcrowding, as indicated by occupancy level
Country

Botswana

Prison population total (including pre-trial

4 343

detainees/remand inmates)

at February 2017 (national prison
administration)

Prison population rate (per 100,000 of national 208
population)

based on an estimated national population of
2.09 million Nations figures

Pre-trial detainees/remand prisoners

24.5%

(percentage of prison population)

(31.1.2015)

Female prisoner (percentage of prison

4.7%

population)

(February 2017)

Juveniles/minor/young prisoners incl. definition 10.4%
(percentage of prison population)

(31.12.2014 – under 18)

Foreign prisoners (percentage of prison

31.6%

population)

(31.12.2014)

Number of establishments/institutions

23
(2015)

120

Official capacity of prison system

4 337
(July 2016)

Occupancy level (based on official capacity)

100.9%
(July 2016)

Prison population trend

2000

6,742

381

(year, prison population, prison population

2002

5,829

320

rate)

2004

6,105

328

2006

5,969

314

2008

c 6,300

325

2010

c 5,063

256

2012

4,241

211

2014

4,131

202

2016

4,376

210

Country

Lesotho

Prison population total (including pre-trial

2 073

detainees/remand inmates)

at 30.8.2014 (national prison administration)
2 266
at 23.10.2018

Prison population rate (per 100,000 of national 92
population)

based on an estimated national population of
2.26 million

Pre-trial detainees/remand prisoners

19.5%

(percentage of prison population)

(30.8.2014)
23%
(23.10.2018)
3.6%

121

Female prisoner (percentage of prison

(30.8.2014)

population)

2.7%
(23.10.2018)

Juveniles/minor/young prisoners incl. definition 2.4%
(percentage of prison population)

(30.8.2014 – under 18)
2.9%
(23.10.2018)

Foreign prisoners (percentage of prison

0.9%

population)

(31.12.2009)
0.9%
(31.10.2018)

Number of establishments/institutions

12
(2012)

Official capacity of prison system

2 936
(30.8.2014)

Occupancy level (based on official capacity)

70.6%
(30.8.2014)

Prison population trend

2000

2,908

147

(year, prison population, prison population

2002

3.521

174

rate)

2004

3,173

154

2006

2,508

119

2008

2,594

121

2010

2,498

115

2012

2,564

116

His Majesty Pleasure (HMP) – Mentally

2%

retarded (percentage of prison population)

(23.10.2018)

122

Country

Mozambique

Prison population total (including pre-trial

18 185

detainees/remand inmates)

at 31.12.2017 (Attorney General’s office)

Prison population rate (per 100,000 of national 61
population)

based on an estimated national population of
29.94 million Nations figures

Pre-trial detainees/remand prisoners

33.1%

(percentage of prison population)

(July 2017)

Female prisoner (percentage of prison

2.9%

population)

(January 2015)

Juveniles/minor/young prisoners incl. definition 8.6%
(percentage of prison population)

(January 2015 – under 19)

Foreign prisoners (percentage of prison

1.5%

population)

(July 2015)

Number of establishments/institutions

184
(2013)

Official capacity of prison system

8 200
(July 2017)

Occupancy level (based on official capacity)

233.0%
(July 2017)

Prison population trend

2004

c 10,000

48

(year, prison population, prison population

2007

14,462

64

rate)

2009

14,936

62

2011

16,267

64

2013

15,127

56

2015

15,203

54

123

Country

Zimbabwe

Prison population total (including pre-trial

19 521

detainees/remand inmates)

at 1.5.2017 (ministry of justice)

Prison population rate (per 100,000 of national 120
population)

based on an estimated national population of
16.27 million Nations figures

Pre-trial detainees/remand prisoners

17.1%

(percentage of prison population)

(9.1.2015)

Female prisoner (percentage of prison

2.2%

population)

(1.5.2017)

Juveniles/minor/young prisoners incl. definition 0.5%
(percentage of prison population)

(28.5.2014 – under 18)

Foreign prisoners (percentage of prison

1.9%

population)

(1.5.2017)

Number of establishments/institutions

46
(2015 – 46 main prisons)

Official capacity of prison system

17 000
(9.1.2015)

Occupancy level (based on official capacity)

110.9%
(9.1.2015)

Prison population trend

2000

20,567

164

(year, prison population, prison population

2002

21,000

165

rate)

2004

19,608

154

2006

18,081

137

2008

14,029

103

2010

13,361

96

2012

16,900

115

124

2014

Country

17,484

115

South Africa

Prison population total (including pre-trial

158 111

detainees/remand inmates)

at 4.7.2017 (Justice and Correctional Services
Ministry)

Prison population rate (per 100,000 of national 280
population)

based on an estimated national population of
56.5 million Africa figures

Pre-trial detainees/remand prisoners

25.8%

(percentage of prison population)

(4.7.2017)

Female prisoner (percentage of prison

2.6%

population)

(31.3.2017)

Juveniles/minor/young prisoners incl. definition 0.2%
(percentage of prison population)

(31.3.2014 – children)

Foreign prisoners (percentage of prison

7.5%

population)

(4.7.2017)

Number of establishments/institutions

243
(2017)

Official capacity of prison system

119 134
(31.3.2016)

Occupancy level (based on official capacity)

136.0%
(31.3.2016)

Prison population trend

2000

171,462

394

(year, prison population, prison population

2002

178,998

396

rate)

2004

187,640

403
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2006

150,302

318

2008

165,840

342

2010

163,312

328

2012

158,165

310

2014

154,648

288

Country

Swaziland/eSwatini

Prison population total (including pre-trial

3 610

detainees/remand inmates)

at March 2015 (national prison administration)

Prison population rate (per 100,000 of national 282
population)

based on an estimated national population of
1.28 million Nations figures

Pre-trial detainees/remand prisoners

18.1%

(percentage of prison population)

(March 2012)

Female prisoner (percentage of prison

2.9%

population)

(21.3.14)

Juveniles/minor/young prisoners incl.

0.7%

definition

(21.3.2014 – under 18)

(percentage of prison population)
Foreign prisoners (percentage of prison

6.0%

population)

(2.6.2008)

Number of establishments/institutions

12
(2017)

Official capacity of prison system

2 838
(March 2015)

Occupancy level (based on official capacity)

127.2%

126

(March 2015)
Prison population trend
(year, prison population, prison population

1997

2,213

217

rate)

2000

2,745

257

2002

3,245

299

2004

2,719

247

2006

2,648

237

2008

2,546

221

2011

3,764

311

2013

3,280

264

Country

Namibia

Prison population total (including pre-trial

c.

detainees/remand inmates)

7 400
at 2016 (via U.S. State Department human
rights report prisons – c. 3,750 in prisons) (N.B.
The trend information at the foot of this page
and in the graphs does not include pre-trial
detainees in police holding cells. Their
inclusion would bring the 2013 total to c. 7,525
(prison population rate c. 319) and the 2015
total to c. 7,235 (prison population rate c. 298).

Prison population rate (per 100,000 of national c.
population)

295
based on an estimated national population of
2.51 million Nations figures

Pre-trial detainees/remand prisoners

54.0%

(percentage of prison population)

(2015)

127

Female prisoner (percentage of prison

2.9%

population)

(July 2016 – not including those in police
holding cells)

Juveniles/minor/young prisoners

0.2%

(percentage of prison population)

(July 2016 – juveniles)

Foreign prisoners (percentage of prison

5.5%

population)

(31.12.2001)

Number of establishments/institutions

13
(2016 – the number of prisons)

Official capacity of prison system

5 147
(July 2016 – capacity of the prisons)

Occupancy level (based on official capacity)

72.7%
(July 2016 – occupancy level in prisons)

Prison population trend

2000

4,883

254

(year, prison population, prison population

2001

4,727

244

rate)

2004

4,442

218

2007

4,064

188

2010

4,251

191

2013

4,010

171

2015

3,560

145
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Appendix 2 – Phoenix Zululand Booklets (English Versions)
Phoenix Rising
A programme to promote self-growth and preparation for
re-integration into family, community and society.

Designed and facilitated by Phoenix Zululand

In ancient Greek mythology, the
its own act in a fire, and then

Phoenix is a bird that dies by
rises again from the ashes.

Published by Phoenix Zululand
PO Box 1143, Eshowe, 3815, KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa
www.phoenix-zululand.org
© Phoenix Zululand 2017
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Session 1 – Introduction
The Phoenix Rising programme
Welcome to the Phoenix Rising programme.
The Phoenix Rising programme is brought to you by Phoenix Zululand – a non-profit, restorative justice
organisation based in Eshowe, KwaZulu-Natal.
Your participation is important. Your ideas and feedback are welcome.

What is Phoenix Zululand?
Phoenix Zululand is a non-government organisation that works both inside and outside correctional
facilities in Zululand to promote restorative justice.
We believe that relationships that are harmed by the act of crime can be restored. This is at the heart of
restorative justice.
We believe that all serving offenders in South Africa can build creative and successful lives for
themselves. We are committed to helping them do this.

What is the Phoenix Bird?
Phoenix Zululand takes its name from the Phoenix bird.
The idea of the Phoenix Bird comes from ancient Greek mythology (ancient teachings). Myths are
traditional stories used to explain ideas or beliefs about the world. They are not necessarily true.
In the Ancient Greek Myth of the Phoenix Bird, the bird has beautiful gold and red feathers, and it lives
for 500 years.
At the end of its life, it builds itself a nest of cinnamon twigs. Then it sets
fires to the nest. Both nest and bird burn fiercely and are reduced to ashes.
From the ashes, a young Phoenix bird arises. The young bird is destined to
live, usually, as long as the old one.
When hurt or wounded, the bird will regenerate. So the Phoenix Bird is
capable of rising again and again from pain. The bird is immortal (lives
forever) and invincible (cannot be beaten).
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Sharing stories and experiences
This programme relies on ‘story-telling’ as a way of sharing experiences and learning from these
experiences.
Here is a story for you to think about:

‘The Meaning of Life’
The gods were sitting debating where they could hide the meaning of life so that human beings would
not find it and destroy it.
The first god said: “I know, let’s hide the meaning of life under the highest mountain.”
Another god said: “No. Human beings will surely dig away the mountain and find it.”
The second god said: “I know, let’s hide the meaning of life in the deepest ocean.”
Another god said: “No. Human beings will surely drain the oceans and find it.”
Then the third god said: “I know, let’s hide the meaning of life inside the human soul. They will never
think of looking for it there.”

o
o
o
o

What do you say about this story?
Are you prepared to share your life experiences in this group?
Are you prepared to listen to others?
Are you prepared to maintain the confidentiality of this group?
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Session 2 – Our stories
By talking about who we are, we remember WHO WE ARE, WHERE WE HAVE COME FROM and WHERE
WE ARE GOING.

Use the following questions to help you introduce yourself to the group.

o What is your name?
o Why were you given this name?
o What other names are you known by?
o Describe your family.
o Where does your family come from?
o Can you share a story about one, or more, of your ancestors?
o What is your experience (or your family’s experience) of living under apartheid?
o How do you feel about living in South Africa today?
o What should we do to make South Africa a better place?

Conclusion

o What did you learn from this session? What did you learn about others in the group?
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Session 3 – Being in prison
Coming to prison can be a great shock for the individual.
Many people find the situation difficult to cope with.
It may cause strong feelings of disappointment and failure.
Taking time to focus on ‘the present moment’ can help to bring calm.

Meditation
This exercise helps us to reflect on being in prison. The purpose of the exercise is to increase our
awareness of the present moment. I am going to ask you to close your eyes and listen to my voice.
Allow any thoughts, positive or negative, happy or painful, to come into your mind. Then allow them to
float away. Are you willing to try?

Sit comfortably with your eyes closed or looking at the floor.
Listen to my voice. (Pause)
Are you sitting comfortably now?

How does your body feel right now?
Are you feeling hot? Cold? (Pause)
Is there any part of your body which experiences pain or discomfort?
Breathe in as you think of your discomfort.
Breathe out as you release your discomfort. (Pause)

Listen to the sounds you can here right now. (Pause)
How do you feel as you hear these sounds? (Pause)

Think back to your first day here.
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Try to remember the first things you saw when you came into prison?
Think of the first people you spoke to.
How were you feeling on that day?
Sad? Shocked? Depressed? Frightened? Angry?
How do you feel today? (Pause)

Think of the early morning in prison.
How do you feel when you first wake up? (Pause)
Think of the prison routine.
What do you do each day?
How do you feel about it? (Pause)
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Think about your meals here in prison.
How do you feel about these meals? (Pause)
Think about the end of the day.

How do you feel as you try to sleep at night? (Pause)
What thoughts from the ‘outside’ stay with you most?
How do you feel? (Pause)

Think again of the morning.
Think of the sun rising each morning. (Pause)
Each morning gives us a new day. (Pause)

Think of the Phoenix Bird. The bird falls into the flames. (Pause)
Then from the ashes it rises.
Thank you.

o Would anybody like to comment on the exercise?

Sharing our experiences
Use these questions to help you share your feelings and experiences of being in prison:

o Tell the story of your first day in prison.
o Describe your daily routine in prison.

Conclusion
Life in prison today is supposed to help people restore their lives. It is not supposed to destroy people.
When one comes to prison, one can feel a sense of loss.
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In the next session, we will focus on the meaning of LOSS.
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Session 4 – Dealing with loss
Coming to prison is a lot like LOSS. It is a serious setback in life.
In prison, people often react the same way they do towards death.
Understanding grief or loss better can help people to find calm and hope.
Sharing our stories
Think of a time when you have experienced LOSS: death, divorce, disaster, accident, retrenchment or
dismissal from work.

o Share a story about this time.
o How did you feel at this time?
o Did this lead to negative behaviour? Share a story.

The grieving process
Loss can be experienced in STAGES.
Psychologists have identified different stages of loss (or grief). Most people who experience a trauma
(emotional shock) through disaster go through these stages.

Disbelief - You deny this is happening to you. This protects you from strong emotions that you
feel you may not cope with.
Anger - You feel anger and perhaps blame others for your situation.
Want to turn the clock back - You wish for things to be as they were before.
Depression - You feel hopeless and despairing. You lack energy.
Acceptance – Your confidence begins to return.
Move forward - You feel positive and hopeful.
o Would you like to comment on these stages?
Conclusion
You can help yourself reach acceptance in the face of loss. Practising ‘mindfulness’ can help you to heal.
Try this meditation:
In a quiet place, focus on your breathing. Watch your breath – in and out.
Try to breathe in (count 5) – hold (count 4) – breathe out (count 7).
When you notice thoughts, push them away gently and focus again on your breathing
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.
Looking ahead
In preparation for the next session, complete the questionnaire on the next page.
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Self-esteem questionnaire

Yes
1. Do you begin each day with a negative attitude?
2. Do you blame yourself a lot when things go wrong?
3. Do you blame others a lot when things go wrong?
4. When people compliment you, do you secretly doubt what they say?
5. Do you remain quiet when you don’t understand something that is said?
6. Do you feel unattractive?
7. Do you feel unappreciated?
8. Do you feel lonely?
9. Do you feel inferior to others?
10. Do you criticise yourself a lot?
11. Do you sometimes say ‘yes’ when you mean ‘no’?
12. Do you punish yourself when things don’t go well?
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Sometimes

No

Session 5 – Building self-esteem
Self-esteem refers to how we think about ourselves.
A person with good self-esteem thinks positively about themselves.
A person with poor self-esteem thinks poorly about themselves.
Have you ever said to yourself …
“I’m too old to do something…”
“I’m too uneducated to do something …”
“I’m too stupid to do something …”
“I’m too sinful to do something …”

Review the questionnaire
Take time to review answers to the questionnaire.
Participants share their YES answers with the group.
Which questions get the most YES answers?
If you have more ‘yes’ answers, you have a good opportunity to develop you self-esteem.

Building self-esteem
From the time we are babies, our parents or carers give us messages about ourselves by caring for us.
They are laying the foundations for the emotional development of the child.
As a child grows up, positive messages may come from other sources: other family members, teachers,
peers, other members of the community.
Sometimes the messages we receive may be negative: “You’re useless!” “You’re stupid!”
After a period of time, we receive and accept these messages as true: “I’m useless!” “I’m stupid!”
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Loss of self-esteem
A person with no self-esteem feels broken.
A person learns to think negative thoughts.
A person starts to punish him or herself for positive thoughts.
Sometimes this form of punishment leads to addictive behaviour: Alcohol abuse, drug abuse,
overeating, abusing others.

Self-esteem in prison
In prison, the challenge is enormous because there are so many messages around us which threaten our
self-esteem:

•
•
•
•

We do not have many choices.
We are separated from the people we love.
We are often treated like children.
We often feel stripped of our dignity.

Reclaiming self-esteem
But it is possible to feel worthy again.
It is possible to let go of negative thoughts about ourselves.

Mindfulness can help us heal.
Take time to be quiet and focus on your breathing.
When thoughts come into your mind, push them away, and focus again on your breathing.
Do this when you go to sleep at night, and when you wake up in the morning.

o What did you learn from this session?
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Session 6 – Understanding human behaviour
Understanding more about the way people behave can help us to see when our own behaviour may
have positive or negative results.
Here are some helpful ways of understanding human behaviour.
A PASSIVE person is one who might say “I don’t matter very much; you matter more than I do”.
An AGGRESSIVE person might say “I am the only one who matters”.
A PASSIVE-AGGRESSIVE person might say “Do what you like, I don’t care.”
An ASSERTIVE person might say: “I matter, and so do you. Let’s work on the problem together.”

o Do people often ask you to speak more loudly?
o Do you often feel so angry that you could scream? Have you ever used violence out of
anger and fury? Tell a story?
o Do you look directly at others when you talk?
o Are there cultural differences in using eye contact in our situation? What are those
differences?
o Do you feel intimidated by those in authority?
o Do you ‘forgive and forget’?
o Do you generally have good posture? Look around the room now. What do you notice
about the posture of others?

Body language
Did you know that good posture communicates a positive self-image?
Did you know that 85% of our communication is in body language?
Good eye contact and facial express can be used to express a positive self-image. The way you stand, the
way you sit, the way you walk – these things all give messages about you and your self-esteem.
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Types of behaviour

An Aggressive person:

•
•
•
•
•

May provoke arguments and likes to win arguments
May be rude to others
May refuse to listen to others
May think they are better than others
May threaten others and even be violent

A Passive person:

•
•
•
•
•

May think they are not as good as others
May allow others to take advantage of them
May not think their feelings are important
May not complain about injustice
May behave like a victim

A Passive-Aggressive person:

•
•
•
•
•

May refuse to talk
May sulk
May ignore others
May fail to take responsibility or blame others
May agree to do something and fail to do it.

An Assertive person:

•
•
•
•
•

Looks for solutions to problems
Stands up for his or her rights, without threatening
Expresses his or her feelings
Listen to the feelings of others
Uses words like:
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“I’d like to discuss something with you …”
“I feel upset when you …”
“I feel you are being unfair …”
“I understand you, but I cannot agree …”

o Do you know people who have behaved in any of these ways?
o Share a story with the group about your experience.

In the next session we will look at how passive, aggressive and assertive people behave in situations of
conflict.
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Session 7 – Dealing with conflict
Differences between people and groups are natural.
When our differences seem to pull us in different directions, conflict can occur.
Passive people, aggressive people and assertive people behave differently in situations of conflict.
What makes you really angry?
Each person answer the following questions.

It angers me when ……………………. because ……………………………………
I express my anger and rage by ……………………………………………………..
After expressing my anger, I ……………………….. because …………………
After expressing my anger, others feel ………………………………………….
Conflict is what happens when our differences seem to pull us in different directions. It is important to
repeat that conflict is normal. It happens. It happens to everybody.
We cannot choose whether or not we want conflict in our lives. But we can choose how we handle
conflict.
Aggressive response: Sometimes we react to conflict with anger or fear. This may lead to aggression.
Passive response: Other times we withdraw and refuse to deal with the issue. This may lead to passive
behaviour.
Assertive response: Or, we try constructively to solve problems that led to the conflict. This is an
assertive approach to the problem. When we deal with conflicts effectively, we build our relationships
with others and we ourselves grow.

‘YOU’ statements
In an argument, sentences that begin with YOU can make people feel judged, blamed, angry and
resentful. (You took my pen! You broke your promise! It’s YOUR fault!)

‘I’ statements
Sentences beginning with ‘I’ can be used to explain how you are feeling. (I feel upset when … I
understand, but I cannot agree … I would like us to talk more about this …)
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Prepare a short play to show how PASSIVE, AGGRESSIVE and ASSERTIVE people behave in conflict
situations.

Session 8 – Citizenship
In 1994, after 45 years of rule by the apartheid government, the first democratic election was held in
South Africa. For the first time South Africa could call itself a democracy because everyone who was a
citizen of South Africa could vote in the elections.
The Constitutional Assembly was given the task of drawing up a Constitution to represent the interests
and needs of all the people of South Africa. Included in the Constitution was a Bill of Rights which gives
people rights and responsibilities.
This is the way the Constitution begins:

PREAMBLE
We, the people of South Africa,
Recognise the injustices of our past;
Honour those who suffered for justice and freedom in our land;
Respect those who have worked to build and develop our country; and
Believe that South Africa belongs to all who live in it, united in our diversity.

We therefore, through our freely elected representatives, adopt this Constitution as the supreme law of
the Republic so as to –

•
•
•
•

Heal the divisions of the past and establish a society based on democratic values, social
justice and fundamental human rights;
Lay the foundations for a democratic and open society in which government is based on
the will of the people and every citizen is equally protected by law;
Improve the quality of life of all citizens and free the potential of each person; and
Build a united and democratic South Africa able to take its rightful place as a sovereign
state in the family of nations.

May God protect our people.
Nkosi Sikelel’ iAfrika. Morena boloka setjhaba sa heso.
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God seën Suid-Afrika. God bless South Africa.
Mudzimu fhatutshedza Afrika. Hosi katekisa Afrika.
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Equality
Section 9 of the Constitution is about EQUALITY.
Everyone is equal before the law.
Everyone has the right to equal protection by the law.
The law cannot unfairly discriminate against anyone.

And it is against the law for citizens to discriminate against anyone on the grounds of: Race, Sexual
Orientation, Gender, Culture, Ethnic Origin, Religion and so on.

o What does equality mean to you? Can you give examples of where people still suffer
discrimination in South Africa? (Tell a story from your own experience.)

Understanding prejudice
Prejudice is an unfair feeling of dislike for a person or group because of race, sex, religion, etc. A
prejudice against a person or group is a feeling or opinion that is formed beforehand, without
knowledge, thought or reason.
We are all struggling with our prejudices.
Often prejudice comes from a feeling of fear or hurt. We feel broken. We look for someone to blame for
feeling hurt.
Sometimes prejudice comes from a fear of change. We fear the future. We fear the breakdown of all
that we know. (We may feel our language, culture or identity is being threatened.)
Sometimes prejudice comes from a fear of the ‘unknown’, or a fear of the ‘other’. We don’t understand
the ‘other’ (person or group) and feel threatened. (We may find ourselves discriminating against people
who are different – for example, a foreigner, a person with a different sexual orientation, a person of a
different race.)

o Speaking honestly, can you talk about your own fears and prejudices?
o In what ways are you (and others in your ‘group’) most intolerant of others?

Building tolerance
We can only change other people by first changing ourselves.
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o How do we help people to overcome their prejudices? (especially, teaching our children
about equality and tolerance)

Session 9 – Being a parent
It can be tough being in prison when you have children – tough for you and tough for the children.
Here are a number of questions to help you prepare to share your story about being a parent.

o
o
o
o
o

How many children do you have?
What are their names and ages?
Who has custody or care of your children?
Can a parent who is in prison continue to be a good parent?
What messages can you give to your child(ren) while you are in prison?

Messages for children
We have learnt from experience that many inmates fear that their children will forget them while they
are in prison.
We have also learnt that some children fear that their parents might forget them while they are in
prison.

o What messages would you like to give to your children?
o Would you like to write a letter, or send a card to your children?
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Session 10 – Dealing with relationships
When a person comes to prison, he or she often leaves behind a relationship – a wife, husband,
girlfriend, boyfriend. This can be painful.
Sharing stories about our romantic partners can help us to remember our loved ones and reflect on our
relationships in general.

o At what age did you become romantically interested in another person?
o Share a story about your romantic relationships.
o How do you feel about marriage? Is it a good thing, bad thing? Why?

Abuse in relationships
Respect, trust and love sometimes break down in relationships. In some cases a relationship may be
built on the absence of respect, trust and love.
Inequality
They can be built on inequality. Unequal relationships can very quickly become exploitative and even
abusive.
Sexual abuse of women
In South Africa, sexual abuse is widespread. This is often the case in relationships between men and
women. The rape of women appears to have reached alarming levels.
Sexual abuse of children
Child sexual abuse is also rife. Young people also often become involved in unequal relationships, like
relationships with ‘blessers’ and ‘charmers’. Unplanned pregnancies, especially for young people, are
commonplace.
Health risks in relationships
The spread of HIV infection and other sexually transmitted infections remains high.
Other things that affect relationships are drugs, alcohol and pornography.

o
o
o
o

What is your reaction to this information?
Which issues need our urgent attention?
What can we do about it?
How can we teach our children to enter into responsible relationships?
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Session 11 – Addictions
Addiction is a repeated unhealthy habit which causes harm to the person and those around them. An
example of this is a person who constantly drinks to excess in spite of the fact that it is hurting his family
and career.
An addict is a person who no longer has control over his/her use of the abused substance on unhealthy
behaviour.
An addict may even deny there is a problem and say they are, “just having fun”.

o Do you know somebody who uses alcohol (or other substances) to excess? Share the
story of this person.
Addiction is considered a mental illness, and can be treated with therapy, medication and lifestyle
changes.
Usually we think of addiction applies to alcohol, cigarettes and drugs. Today, the medical world has
identified many other habits that can lead to addiction: food, gambling, sex, pornography, illegal drugs,
prescription drugs, internet, video games, sugar, nicotine (cigarettes), cannabis (dagga), work,
chocolate.

o Have you ever abused alcohol, or used some other substance to excess?
o Have you ever allowed an addictive habit to take over?
o What support does a person in this situation need?
Beating addiction starts with the decision to STOP!
Mindfulness to help overcome addiction
Mindfulness can be a powerful tool to use when overcoming addiction. Mindfulness asks for you to pay
attention to your thoughts, especially to those thoughts leading to addictive or harmful behaviour. For
cravings, this can be extremely helpful.
To discipline your thoughts, find a quiet and comfortable place to sit, preferably with feet flat on the
floor. Sit in a relaxed but upright position. If you feel comfortable, close your eyes.
Bring your attention to your breath. Breathe in for a count of five, through the nose if possible. Hold the
breath for a count of four, then slowly release the breath for a count of seven.
Attempt this for several minutes, just focusing on the breath. If you notice your mind wandering away
from the task, note where your mind went to, and gently, non-judgementally bring your attention back
to your breath.
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Session 12 – Restorative Justice
Restorative Justice is a policy that has been adopted by the DCS.
In fact, this policy has been adopted by Correctional systems all around the world.

Restorative justice says:

•
•
•

The harm of one is the harm of all.
An act of crime hurts all.
It damages relationships – with victims, in families, in communities.

Restorative Justice focuses on repairing the harm caused by criminal behaviour.
It is different from ‘retributive justice’, which focuses on punishing the offender.

Who is affected by an act of crime?
A victim of an offence is seldom the only person affected.
The victim’s children, parents, brothers, sisters, aunts, uncles – the whole family – may be affected too.
Members of the victim’s community may also be affected.
Also, the offender’s family – children, parents, brothers, sisters, aunts, uncles etc – may be affected.

What must happen to make Restorative Justice work?
Restorative justice needs:

•
•
•

Offenders to take responsibility for their actions
Offenders need to accept the harm they have caused;
Opportunities for victims to talk about how the crime has affected their lives.
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What about Victim-Offender Dialogue (VOD)?
Restorative justice may involve a meeting between a victim and an offender.
This is an opportunity to talk and to listen. It does not make the promise of forgiveness.
Before any such meeting, all parties (victims, offenders, their families and others) must prepare
themselves. They must be willing to meet. Sometimes, parties do not want to meet.
A meeting can give victims the opportunity to speak about how the crime has affected them – their
lives, their families, their communities.
It can give offenders the opportunity to listen and understand.
It can give offenders the opportunity to talk about the event and to take responsibility for his/her
actions.
It can give all parties the opportunity to speak about the future.

Who will conduct the VOD meeting?
Preparing for a VOD meeting takes time. It needs facilitators – help for the victim/s (families) and help
for the offender/s (families).
It can be an expensive process too. Often, victims and offenders (and their families) don’t have the
resources to find the help they need to go ahead with the process.

Our stories
Here are some questions to help you think about restorative justice in your own case.
Sharing your story takes courage. But it will also help you begin the process of restoring damaged
relationships.
1.

What did you do to be sent to prison? Explain what happened.

2.

What drove you to commit this offence?

3.

Who are the victims of this offence?

4.
How has your own family – your children, partner, parents, others – been affected by this
offence?
5.
How has the victim or victim’s family been affected? (You may not know. You may have to
guess.)
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6.

In your case, what is the best way of achieving Restorative Justice?
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Session 13 – Looking ahead
Soon enough, prisoners will start thinking about the challenges of re-integrating into their families and
communities once they have been released on parole.
Share your feelings about the following questions:

o
o
o
o

When are you due for parole?
Where will you go to?
What do you expect to find there?
What are your biggest fears?

Most prisoners face new challenges when they are released on parole.
Things may be very happy and hopeful to start with.
But finding a place in the family and community again can be difficult.
Things may have changed.
Members of the family may have deep feelings about your return.
An ex-prisoner may have to cope with the ‘stigma’ of being in prison and having a criminal record.

Finding work after prison
Soon enough, you will need to spend some time looking for a job and taking your place in the
community again.
You should NEVER lie about having been in prison. If you hide this information and it comes out later,
people will lose faith in you.
In general, people want to help and support you as you take your life forward. They want to see that you
have matured and learnt from past mistakes.
To show that you have done this, you need to be able to talk in a positive and healthy way about your
past. You need to be an assertive person.
The way you behave, the way you walk, sit, stand, and communicate with people will give clues to how
you are feeling inside. Your body can tell people that you are a passive person or an aggressive person.
Or it can show that you are a healthy assertive individual.

o What are your fears about finding a job?
o What skills do you have?
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o What skills do you need to get?
Talking about being in prison
Here is a suggestion for the way you can talk about having been in prison. It may be helpful as you look
for work.

“I would like to tell you that I have served some time in prison. In xxx I was convicted on a charge of xxx
and received a sentence of xxx years. I served xxx years and was released on parole.
While I was in prison, I learnt a great deal. I did x, y and z (any study courses you did). I attended a
personal growth course and took time to re-evaluate my life and to make a few decisions that would
help me go forward.
I feel that I should be honest with you. This is not easy for me. But I am feeling positive about the future
and determined to meet my goals.
I need you to support me in doing this.
I need you to give me a chance to prove myself.”

o What do you think of this passage?
o What advice would you give to ex-inmates about applying for a job?
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Session 14 – Coming full circle
(Certificate ceremony)
We have reached the final session of the Phoenix Rising programme.
The programme has focused on a number of topics that are relevant to our lives.
We have relied on sharing stories and experiences to strengthen our lives and our relationships with
each other as a group.

The programme has addressed the following topics:
Being in prison
Dealing with loss
Building self-esteem
Understanding human behaviour
Dealing with conflict
Being a parent
Dealing with relationship
Dealing with addictions
Restorative justice
Preparing for the future

Programme evaluation

o
o
o
o

How did you feel about participating in this programme?
What was the biggest learning for you?
What message do you have for the other members of this group?
What message do you have for Phoenix Zululand?

It has been a pleasure for Phoenix Zululand to present this programme to you and to offer support to
you as you prepare for re-integration into family, community and society.
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We wish you everything of the best as you take your life forward.
It has been a pleasure and a privilege to know you!
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Conversations in families
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Introduction

The ‘Conversations in families’ programme
Welcome to the ‘Conversations in families’ programme.

This programme is brought to you by Phoenix Zululand, a non-profit, restorative justice organisation
based in Eshowe, KwaZulu-Natal.

Your participation is important. Your ideas and feedback are us.

Aim of the ‘Conversations in families’ programme
The aim of the ‘Conversations in families’ programme is
•
•
•

to reflect on our family relationships,
to reflect on the effect of imprisonment on families, and
to strengthen family relationships as an inmate prepares to leave prison.

Inhloso ngqo yohlelo lwezingxoxo emindenini
•
•
•

Ukucabanga ngokujulile nqobudlelwane bethu nemindeni yethu.
Ukucabanga ngokujulile ngemiphumela ebhekana nemindeni uma umuntu eseboshiwe.
Ukuqimisa ubudlelwane nomndeni ngesikhathi oboshiwe elugiselela ukuphuma ejele.

The goal is to help you to build and re-build your relationships as you once again take your place in your
‘home’.

Talking about our families and our relationships with family members is a very personal thing. It can give
us joy, but it can also give us pain.
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To help us do this, we need to trust each other. There are things we might be afraid to talk about. There
are some things which we might want to keep private.

⃝ How do you feel about sharing with this group about your family?

It is a good idea to do the ‘Phoenix Rising’ programme before joining the ‘Conversations’ programme.
The Phoenix Rising programme gives a good introduction to Phoenix’s method of working (through the
sharing of stories).

Five conversations
The ‘Conversations in families’ programme consists of five conversations. These are held in small groups,
led by a Phoenix facilitator.

Family conference
The programme ends with a Family conference. Members of your family will be invited to come
together for a joint meeting.

At this meeting family members will have the opportunity to talk to you about being in prison and the
impact it has had on the family. Families will share their common experiences and create a positive view
of the future.

Imibuthano emindenini
Uhlelo lokuqala luphetha ngemibuthano yemindeni. Amalunga emindeni ayaye amenywe ukuba
ahlangane azoxoxisana. Abelane ngothando, Anikane nethemba ngekusasa eliqhakazile.
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Conversation/Ingoxo 1 – What do we mean by ‘family’?
Yini ngempela umndeni?

In this conversation, we will think about the meaning of ‘family’ in our lives.

The TV, radio, magazines, newspapers often show pictures of families in their advertisements. These
pictures are used to help sell a product. Look at this pictu

⃝ What product is being advertised here?
⃝ What does the picture tell us about ‘the family’?
⃝ Does the picture encourage you to buy Medix Camphor Cream? If so, why?

The real family
The pictures of families in magazines are not always a ‘perfect fit’ with our experience.
⃝ In your culture, what is meant by ‘family’?
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝

In your culture, how do the roles of men and women differ in the family?
In your culture, what is the role of the elders – the senior generation of men and women?
In your culture, how are children raised?
Are boy children raised differently from girl children?

Kulesi sihlokwana sicabanga sijule kabanzi nqokuthi konje ibaluleke ngani imindeni yethu ezimpilweni
zethu.
⃝ Umdeni wangempela
⃝ Isiko lakho liwuqonda kanjani umndeni?
⃝ Konje ngokwesiko lakho lehlukene kanjani iqhaza elibanjwa abseifazane Kanye nabesilisa
emndenini wakho?
⃝ Konje esikweni lakho iliphi iqhaza elibanjwa isizukulwane sabantu abadala – Abesifazane Kanye
nabesilisa?
⃝ Izingane zikhuliswa kanjani ngokwesiko lakho?
⃝ Ngobe zikhuliswa ngokwehlukana yini izingane zamantombazane nezabafana ngokwesiko lakho?
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My family
If your family were to be in this picture, who would be there?
Read the questions below.
Then, use the drawing on the next page to fill in names of your family members
1. Who is the most important person (or persons) in your family? Write their names in the centre
circle.
2. Who are the NEXT most important people in your family? Write their names in the second circle.
3. Who are the LEAST important people in your family? Write their names in the third circle.
4. Where do YOU belong in the family group? Write your name in a circle.
5. Are there members of your family who have died, but are still remembered by all? Write their
names in the small circles around the edge.
Share this information with the group. Others may ask questions. Here are some further questions to
ask each other:
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝

How would your family be different if the people in the third circle were in the first circle?
How would your family be different if the people in the second circle were in the first circle?
How has the deaths of your family members affected the family group?
How has your imprisonment affected the family group?

Umndeni wami
Sebenzisa umdwebo osekhasini elilandelayo ukugcwalisa amagama amalunga omndeni wakho.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Bhala amalunga omndeni wakho aqavile. Bhala amagama abo esikokeleni?
Bhala amagama amalunga omndeni wakho. Bhala esikokeleni sisibili?
Bhala amagama amalunga omndeni wakho angaqavile kangako. Bhala esikokeleni sesithathu?
Bhala igama lakho esikokelenicabanga ukuthi ungena kuso khaxa emndemini wakho.
Akhona yini amalunga omndeni wakho asashoma, kodwa asakhumbuleka kumalunga omndeni
wakho? Bhala amagoma abo kulezo zikokela ezimcane ezingaphandle?

Xoxisanani ngalo mbhalo minonke. Abanye kungenzeko babuzi imibuzo. Ngezansi kuneminye yemibuzo
enimgabuzama yona.
⃝ Kungabe umndeni wakho ngabe wehluke kanjani ukuba amalunga amndeni wakho asesikokeleni
sesithathu asesikokeleni sokuqala.
⃝ Ngabe umndeni wakho wehluke kanjani ukuba amalunga omdeni asesikokeleni sesibili
asesikoketeni sokuqala?
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⃝ Ngabe ukushona kwamanye amalunga omndeni kuwuhlukumeze kangakanani umndeni wakho?
⃝ Ngabe ukuboshwa kwakho kuwuhlukumeze kanjani umndeni wakho?

End:
We have spoken today about our understanding of the word ‘family’.

⃝ What is the most important thing you have learned today?
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Conversation/Ingoxo 2 – Remembering our parents
Ukukhumbula abazali bethu

In this conversation, we will think about our parents and elders.

Our ‘parents’
The people who raise us as children have a big impact on our lives. It may be a biological parent; it may
be another family member; it may be an unrelated person who takes charge of our upbringing.

Parents are not perfect people. They are just like ourselves. They have grown up in the world being
influenced by others, as we are. For all of us here, our parent figures have been strongly influenced
living under the system of apartheid.

⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝

Who were the people who acted as your ‘parents’?
What do you know about their early lives?
How were they affected by apartheid?
What were their strengths as parents?
What were their weaknesses as parents?
How do you feel about them now?

(Facilitator share from his/her experience too.)

Abazali bethu
Laba abantu abasikhulisa babamba neqhoza elikhulu ezimpilweni zethu. Kungaba umzali okuzala ngoqo.
Kungaba yilunga lomndeni Kumgaba umuntu ongahlobeme naye, kodwa okukhulisile.
Abazali akusibona abantu abamsulwa. Bafana nathi somke nje. Nabo bakhule lapha emhlabeni befunda
kwabanye, njengathi sonke. Abazali bethu bakhule kakhulu ngaphansi kwenqubo yobandlululo.
⃝ Obani labo ababekuphatha njengabazali bakho?
⃝ Yini oyaziyo ngempilo yobusha babo?
⃝ Ingabe yaba thinta kangakananani inqubo yobandlululo?
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⃝ Bakukhombisa kanjani ukuqina nokubekezela ngalesa sikhathi?
⃝ Kwaba yibuphi ubuthakathaka babo ngaliso sikhathi
⃝ Ucabangani ngabo njengamanje?

Notes:
Often, parents and other parent figures in our lives will welcome us with open arms back into the family.

Even if they do this, there may be painful feelings that they are carrying because of your imprisonment.

⃝ How do you think your parents/elders feel about your being in prison?

⃝ What are some of the things we can say to our parents/elders to help repair the relationship?

End:
We have spoken today about our parents and the people who brought us up.

⃝ What is the most important thing you have learned today?
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Conversation/Ingoxo 3 – Remembering our childhood
Sikhumbula ebunganeni bethu

In this conversation, we think back to our childhood.

Some of us have only happy memories of childhood.

Some of us have painful memories.

The meditation
Your facilitator may begin the session with a meditation exercise (Appendix 1).

This exercise invited you to look back to your childhood – to think of what it was like growing up.

It invited you to think about questions of gender – male and female – and lessons that you learnt about
gender as you were growing up.

It invited you to think about questions of race and lessons that you learnt about race as you were
growing up.

⃝ Would anybody like to share anything that they thought about?
⃝ What do you remember about the authority figures in your life?
⃝ How did you experience the idea of ‘hlonipha’ in your childhood?
⃝ How has hlonipha changed for you, now that you are an adult?
⃝ Do you think hlonipha is a good thing? Are there weaknesses?
⃝ What do you remember learning about gender?
⃝ What do you remember learning about race?
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Kule ngxoxo sikhumbula siseyizingane.
Abanye bethu babanemizwa yenjabulo uma becabanga mgesikhathi besebancane.
Abanye bethu baba nemizwa ebuhlungu.
Imizuzu yokuthula nokucabaga ngokujulile.
(Meditation)
Lena yimizulu yok uyela emuva ngomqondo ucabange ngesikhathi useyingane, usakhula.
Lokhu kuyakumema ukuba ucabange ubuye ube nemibuzo ngobulili (isifazane nesilisa).
Lapha ucabanga ngezifundo ozifundile ngobulili ngesikathiukhula, usemncane.
Locku kukumema ukuba ucabange ngobuhlanga Kanye nezifundo ozifundile ngesikathi useyingane
ukhula

Cabanga ngemibuzo elandelayo:
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝

Ukhona yini ongathanda ukusixoxela ngokuthile owawukucabanga usemncome?
Ukhumbulani ngabantu ababephethe bephezulu empilweni yakho?
Wawemukela kanjani umbono othi “Hlonipha” empilweni yakho?
Selishinstshe kanjani manje egama elithi “Hlongipha” njengoba usumdala nje?
Ucabamga ukuthi ukuhlonipha kuyimto enhle? Bukhoma nje ubuntekentekana noma ukululana
kulokhu?
⃝ Yini nje oyikhumbulayo oke wayefunda ngobulili?
⃝ Yini nje oyikhumbulayo oke wayifunda noma eyisifundo kuwe ngobuhlanga?

End:
We have spoken today about our childhood memories.
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⃝ What is the most important thing you have learned today?
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Conversation/Ingoxo 4 – Remembering our children
Ukukhumbula izingane zethu

Many of us who are in prison have left behind one child or more who is presently in the care of someone
else.

In this conversation, we remember and uphold our children.

Even if you have no part in the life of your child or children, you can still learn something about
parenting in this conversation.

⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝

How many children do you have?
What are their names and ages?
Who is looking after them?
How would you describe your relationship with them?
How do you feel about them?

(Facilitator share from his/her experience too.)

Iningi lethu elisejele lishiye izingane ngayinye noma ngambili. Lezo zingane zinakekelwa abanye abantu.
Kule ngxoxo sikhumbula izingane zethu.
Noma ngabe awukalibambi iqaza empilweni yengane, kodwa kukhona ongakufunda ngokuba umzali
kulezi zingxoxo.

⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝

Zingaki izinpane zakho?
Obani amagama abo Kanye neminyaka yabo?
Ubani ozibhekile?
Bungnai ubudlelwano bakho nazo?
Uzizwa unjani uma ucabanga ngabo?
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Parenting and imprisonment
Being in prison …
affects (disturbs) a parent’s relationship with his/her child.
It is not easy for a parent to be in prison. The separation is the cause of much pain and anxiety.
⃝ Would you like to share anything about being separated from your child/children?

Being in prison …
also affects (disturbs) a parent’s authority (influence or power) in his/her relationship with a child.
⃝ Would you like to share anything about your feelings of authority in your relationship with your
child/children? (Feelings about being respected by your children)

Being in prison …
also affects a parent’s authority and relationship with the caregiver of his/her child/children. (Feelings
about being respected by those who are now in charge of your children)
⃝ Would you like to share anything about your relationship with the caregivers of your
child/children?

Positive parenting
We have spoken about the problems of parenting for those who are serving prison terms.

Now we will begin to look at some positive ways to help heal and/or build these relationships.

⃝ What can you do to bring about healing in your relationship with a child?
⃝ What are the most important things a child needs to know/ hear from a parent?
⃝ What simple messages can we send to our children?
Here are some suggested words to use with the messages to your children:
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“No matter what …”
“In spite of everything …”
“Even though I am in prison …”

If you like, write a short letter or card to your child/children.

End:
We have spoken today about our children.

⃝ What is the most important thing you have learned today?
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Conversation/Ingoxo 5 – Personal relationships
Ukukhumbula izingane zethu
In this conversation, we will talk about our personal (intimate) relationships and how they have been
affected by your coming to prison.
These relationships may be strong or weak.
These relationships may be over.
These may never have been very important.
But they are relationships. And we say that all intimate relationships are important because they affect
our emotional lives so significantly.
Many of us who are in prison have left behind a girlfriend/boyfriend, husband or wife.
It is hard for a relationship to be sustained when one partner is in prison. Sometimes these relationships
break up.
Both partners might be feeling some anxiety (worry), even anger, about the separation brought about
by a prison sentence.

⃝ If you can, share a story about your personal relationships, past and present.

Kule ngxo sikhuluma ngobudlelwane obujule kakhulu Kanye nokubheka ukuthi konje ukuba sejele
kwakho kubahlukueze kanjani.
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝

Labu budlelwane bungaxega noma buqine.
Ubudlalwane obuseduze kakhulu nezinhliziyo zethu bubaluleke kakhulu ezimpilweni zethu.
Yilole hlobo lobudlelwane oluhlukumeza noma lujabulise imiphefumulo yethu.
Iningi lethu elisejele lishiqe intombi yakhe, isoka lakhe, unkosikazi noma indoda.
Icuba lukhuni ukugcina ubudlelulane buqinile uma omunye esejele.
Kwesinye isikhathi ubudlelwane lobo buyaqhekeka bugcine buphelile.
Labo abasebudlelwananeni bangazizwa bekhazekile noma becasukile ngenxa yokwehlukana
okudalwa ukuthi omunye usejele.
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Romance and the media
The media (television, magazines etc) often hold up the ideal (perfect) image of relationships.

⃝ Which soap operas on television do you watch?
⃝ What do they say about relationships?
⃝ Is this the reality?
⃝ If not, what is the reality?

Ukwethembeka
⃝ Obunye ubudlelwane bubanga inhliziyo ebuhlungu ngenxa yokuthi abanye ubudlelwane
ababuthathi njengento ebalulekile.
⃝ Abanye abalingani abathembekile.
⃝ Abanye abahloniphani
⃝ Abany bayahlukumesana.
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Being faithful
A lot of relationships end in heart break because people do not take them seriously.
Partners are often unfaithful. Partners often do not respect each other. Sometimes partners are abusive
to each other.
In many African cultures, polygamy is upheld.

⃝ What do you know about polygamy?
⃝ Do you think it is a good thing?

Amasiko amaningi ezweni lase-Africa alandela indlela yesithembu.

⃝ Wazini ngesithembu?
⃝ Siyinto enhle yini ngokubona kwakho?

Notes:
Polygamy in African cultures can work within the strict limits of traditional or cultural practice. If these
limits are broken, people’s lives can be harmed.

Most of us live in cultures which are not ‘pure’. They experience the influences of many other cultural
practices. Soap operas, for example, exert an influence on our relationships. So do advertisements.

Polygamy often cannot work in the way tradition says it should.
So, we must look at what it means to be MONOGAMOUS (faithful to one partner).

If you can, share a story:
⃝ Have you ever been betrayed by a partner?
⃝ How did you feel?
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⃝ Have you ever been unfaithful to a partner?
⃝ What was the consequence (result) of this?
⃝ What, for you, is the ‘ideal’ relationship?

Notes:
Being in a relationship involves:
Making a commitment to another person
Respecting that person
Taking responsibilities seriously
Having an HIV test?

Ukuba sebudlelwaneni kusho lokhu
•
•
•
•

Ukuzibophezela komunye umuntu
Ukumhlonipha lomo muntu.
Ukubamba iqhaza ngobuqotho
Ungahlolela isifo sesandulela ngculaza.

Being assertive in relationships
In ‘Phoenix Rising’, we learnt about different kinds of behaviour: aggressive, passive and assertive.

⃝ If a person is aggressive in a relationship, how does he or she behave?
⃝ If a person is passive in a relationship, how does he or she behave?
⃝ If a person is assertive in a relationship, how does he or she behave?

Notes:
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Being assertive involves being committed, kind, respectful and loving. It involves listening and doing
what one can to find solutions which do not harm anybody else.

Being in prison is hard on personal relationships.
YOU may need to take steps to bring about healing and reconciliation.

Messages could include:
“No matter what has happened … I will ….” (making a commitment)
“How are you feeling about things? …. (listening)
“I am sorry about … (acknowledging your role in something)

End:
We have spoken today about our personal relationships – girlfriends, boyfriends, wives, husbands etc.

⃝ What is the most important thing you have learned today?
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Preparing for the family conference
Shortly, we will be holding a ‘family conference’. Phoenix Zululand believes that it is important for you to
reconcile with your family members as you prepare to leave prison.

The family conference will bring families together to promote healing and reconciliation as you
prepare to move back into your families, communities and society at large.

It is an opportunity to share feelings, to ask questions and make statements or simply to listen.

Each family will meet on its own, together with a facilitator. At the end we shall meet together
in one group.

Before the conference, a Phoenix facilitator will make contact with your family. This we will do by
telephone or personal visit.

Sometimes it is not easy to talk about our feelings, especially if we are not used to doing so in
our family situations.

1. What questions do you want to ask your family members?
2. What would you like your family members to know about being in prison? What feelings
would you like to share with them?
3. What would you like to tell your family about your conviction and sentence? (e.g. I
acknowledge that I did wrong and brought pain to you)
4. What would you like to say about the future? What commitment will you make to
them?
5. What would you like to ask them to do for you?

Ukulungiselela izingxoxo emndeni
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•
•
•
•

Lolu hlela luzohlanganisa amalunga omndeni lukhuthaze isiko lokwelapheko Kanye nokuxolelana
ngesikhathi umuntu elungiselela ukuyobuyela emndenini wakhe.
Iculolu hlela kuvel ithuba lokwabelana ngemizwa, kubuzwe imimbuzo, kwathulwe iminibong
noma kulalelwane.
Umndeni ngamunye uhlangana ngokwawo, kube khona nalawo obhelele uhlelo.
Ekugcineni yonke imindeni Kanye nabakwa – Phoenix bahlangana ndawonye babe yiqoqo
elilodwa.
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Programme evaluation
In the Conversations in Families programme, we have spoken about home and family. We have spoken
about family relationships, with all their joys and pains.

⃝ What was the highlight of this course for you?

⃝ How has the programme changed the way you think about your family?

⃝ If your family was “a story”, what would be the title of the story”
“The story of ………………”

⃝ How has the programme prepared you for the family conference?

⃝ What suggestions do you have for the improvement of the programme?
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Appendix 1 – Meditation on childhood
In this exercise, we are going to try to recall our childhood memories through visualisation, that is, we
are going to try to ‘see back’ to the days of our childhood.

Sit comfortably with your eyes closed or looking at the floor, listen to my voice.

Think of yourself as a child.
Think of the place where you grew up.
Who was there? Was it a happy time for you?

Think of the games you used to play as a child.
Who did you play with?
Did you sometimes play dangerous games?

How were you disciplined as a child?
Were you ever physically hurt by a parent figure?
Smacked, for example.
Were you ever physically hurt by a teacher figure?
How did you feel about it then?

(Silence 30 seconds)

Think of the first time, as a child, when you were aware of your gender. You were (a little girl) (a little
boy).

If you were a little boy, how did you know that girls were different?
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If you were a little girl, how did you know that boys were different?

Were boys better than girls?
Were boys stronger than girls?
Were girls smarter than boys?

As a little girl or boy, how did people treat you?
How did you feel about it then?
Was it a positive experience or a negative one?

Thinking back on it now, how do you feel about it?

(Silence 30 seconds)
How did girls and boys, women and men, in your family behave towards each other?

Were men stronger than women?
Were women stronger than men?

How was this message sent? What happened to tell you that men were stronger than women, or
women better than men?
(Silence 30 seconds)
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Think of the first time, as a child, when you were aware of your race.
You are an African child. You are a white child. You are a coloured child. You are an Asian or Indian child.

Were you aware that you and/or your family were of a different race?
Perhaps you were not aware.

When did you first notice that you and/or your family were different?
What happened?

Did you feel that the race group you fell into was better than others?
Why was it better?

Did you feel that the race group you fell into was inferior to another? To which other, was it inferior?
Why was it inferior?

Did you ever see someone being abused because of their race?
What happened? How did you feel about it then?
How do you feel about it now?

Regardless of your ‘race’ – can you remember a negative message you were given about another
culture?

When you are ready, open your eyes and stand up.
Stretch your body all over, and sit down again.
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Appendix 2 – Phoenix Zululand Booklets (Sesotho Versions)

Nonyana Phahama.
Lenane le phahamisang kholo le tokisetso ea ho khutlela lapeng, motseng le sechabeng ka kakaretso.
E hlophisitsoe le ho behoa tšebetsong ke Phoenix Lesotho.

Ka ho ea ka tumelo ea Bagerike mehleng ea khale, Phoenix ke nonyana e ipolaeang mollong, e boele e
phele hape ho tsoa moloreng.

E phatlalalitsoe ke Phoenix Lesotho
PO Box 1143, Maseru, 100, Lesotho
www.phoenix-lesotho.org
© Phoenix Lesotho 2018
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Karolo ea Pele – Selelekela
Lenane la Phoenix Rising
U amohelehile lenaneng la Phoenix Rising
Lenane la Phoenix Rising u le tlisetsoa ke Phoenix Lesotho – mokhatlo o ikemetseng oa toka-ea-poelano
Maseru, Lesotho.
Litlha le likarabo tsa hao li amohelehile.

Phoenix Lesotho keng?
Phoenix Lesotho ke mokhatlo o ikemetseng o sebetsang ho phahamisa toka-ea-poelano ka hare le ka
ntle ho litsi tsa tlhabollo Lesotho.
Re lumela hore likamano tse sentsoeng ke ketso ea tlolo-ea-molao li ka boela tsa loka. E leng khubu ea
toka-ea-poelano.
Re lumela batšoaruoa bohle ba Lesotho ba ka haha maphelo a phelisang a bileng a atlehileng. Ke
boitlamo ba rona ho thusana le bona ho fihlela sena.

Nonyana Phoenix keng?
Lebitso Phoenix Lesotho le rehelletsoe ka nonyana e bitsoang Phoenix.
Taba ea nonyana Phoenix e tsoa kutloisisong ea khale ea Bagerike (lithuto tsa boholo-holo). Likutloisiso
tsena ke lipale tse tloaelehileng tse sebelisoang ho hlalosa lintlha kapa litumelo ka lefatše.
Ho ea ka tloaelo ea Bagerike ea nonyana Phoenix, nonyana ena e na le masiba a gauta le bofubelu, ’me e
phela lilemo tse makholo a mahlano.
Qetellong ea bophelo ba eona, e ikahela sehlaha ka makala a cinnamon. E
be e chesa sehlaha. Sehlaha ’moho le nonyana li cha lore.
Moloreng moo ho hlaha lelinyane la nonyana Phoenix. Lelinyane lena le
lebeletsoe ho phela nako e tšoanang le ea nonyana e cheleng le sehlaha.
Haeba e lemala, nonyana e ea inchafatsa. Nonyana ena Phoenix, e na le
bokhoni ba ho phahamela bohloko kamehla.Ha e shoe, (e phela ka ho sa
feleng) ha e bonahale (ha e hloloe).
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Ho arolelana lipale le maiphihlelo.
Lenane lena le itšetlehile holim’a lipale e le tsela ea ho arolelana boiphihlelo le ho ithuta ka boiphihlelo
boo.
Ak’u nahane ka pale e latelang:

‘Moelelo oa bophelo
Melimo e ne e lutes e buisana ka hore na e ka pata moelelo oa bophelo hokae e le hore batho ba se o
fumane eaba b’a o senya.
Molimo oa pele oa re: “Kea tseba, ha re pateng moelelo oa bophelo tlas’a thaba e phahameng.”
Molimo o mong oa re: “Che, batho ba tla cheka thaba ba o fumane.”
Molimo oa bobeli oa re: “Kea tseba, ha re pateng moelelo oa bophelo botebong ba leoatle.”
Molimo o mongo a re: “Che, batho ba tla tapolla leoatle ba o fumane.”
Molimo oa boraro oa re: “Kea tseba, ha re pateng moelelo oa bophelo ka hare ho moea oa motho. Ba ke
ke ba nahana ho o sheba teng.”

o
o
o
o

U reng ka pale ee?
U itokiselitse ho arolelana boiphihlelo ba hao le sehlopha see?
U itokiselitse ho mamela ba bang?
U ikemiselitse ho boloka lekunutu la sehlopha see?
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Karolo ea bobeli – Lipale tsa rona
Ha re bua ka seo re leng sona, re hopola SEO RE LENG SONA, MOO RE TSOANG le MOO RE EANG.

Sebelisa lipotso tse latelang ho u thusa ho itlhalosa ho sehlopha.

o Lebitso la haou mang?
o Hobaneng u rehiloe lebitso lee?
o Mabitso a mang ao u tsejoang ka oona ke afe?
o A ku hlalose lelapa leno
o Lelapa leno le tsoa kae?
o Na u ka qoqa pale ka e mong kapa ba bang ba baholo-holo ba hao?
o Maitsebelo a hao ke afe ka ho phela tlas’a lipuso tse bile teng?
o U ikutloa joang ka ho phela Lesotho kajeno?
o Re ka etsa joang hore Lesotho e be sebaka se betere?

Qetello

o U ithutileng karolong ee? U ithutileng ka ba bang sehlopheng?
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Karolo ea Boraro – Ho ba chankaneng.
Ho ba chankaneng ekaba taba e tsitsipanyang motho.
Batho ba bangata ba fumana ho le thata ho phela tlas’a maemo a joalo.
Ho ka ’na ha baka boikutlo ba ho phoqeha le ho hloleha.
Ho ba le nako e lekaneng ea ho shebana le ‘maemo a joale’ ho ka thusa ho tlisa khutso.

Ho Thuisa
Taba ena e re thusa ho lekola boemo ba ho ba chankaneng. Sepheo sa taba ena ke ho phahamisa
phalimeho ea rona ka maemo a renang ha hajoale. Ke tl’o le kopa ho koala mahlo le mamele lentsoe la
ka.
Lumella mehopolo efe kapa efe e metle kapa e mebe, e thabisang kapa e bohloko, ho tla kelellong ea
hao. Ebe u e lumella ho feta. Na u ikemiselitse ho leka?
Lula fatše u tsitse, u koetse mahlo kapa u shebe fatše. (Khefutso)
Na u tsitsitse?

’Mele oa hao o ikutloa joang?
U ikutloa u chesa? U bata? (Khefutso)
Na ho na le karolo ea ‘mele oa hao e seng monate?
Hemela ka hare ha u nahana ka tsitsipano ea hao.
Hemela ka ntle ha u lokolla tsitsipano ea hao. (Khefutso)

Mamela melumo eo u ka e utloang ha hajoale. (Khefutso)
U ikutloa joang ha u utloa melumo ee?

Nahana ka letsatsi la hao la pele mona.
Leka ho nahana ka lintho tseo u li boneng pele mohlang u fihlang chankaneng.
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Nahana ka batho ba pele bao u ileng ua bua lebona.
U n’u ikutloe joang tsatsing leo?
U soabile? U tsitsipane? U na le Khatello ea maikutlo? U tšohile?
Kajeno u ikutloa joang? (Khefutso)

Nahana ka hoseng chankaneng.
U ikutloa joang ha u qala u tsoha? (Khefutso)
Nahana ka tloaelo ea chankana ea letsatsi le letsatsi.
U ets’ang letsatsi le letsatsi?
U ikutloa joang ke hona? (Khefutso)

Nahana ka lijo tsa chankaneng.
U ikutloa joang ka lijo tsee? (Khefutso)
Nahana ka qetello ea letsatsi ka leng?

U ikutloa joang ha u leka ho khaleha bosiu?
Ke mehopolo efe ea ‘ka ntle’ e lulang e le teng ho uena?
U ikutloa joang? (Khefutso)

Nahana hape hoseng.
Nahana ha letsatsi le chaba hoseng ho hong le ho hong. (Khefutso)
Hoseng ho hong le ho hong ho re fa letsatsi le lecha. (Khefutso)

Nahana ka nonyana Phoenix. Nonyana e oela ka har’a malakabe. (Khefutso)
E be e tsoha moloreng.
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Kea leboha.

o Na o teng ea thabelang ho re letho ka litaba tsee?

Ho arolelana maiphihlelo.
Sebelisa lipotso tsena ho u thusa ho arolelalna maikutlo le maitsebelo a ho ba chankaneng:

o Qoqa pale ea letsatsi la hao la pele chankaneng.
o Hlalosa bophelo ba hao ba letsatsi le letsatsi chankaneng.

Qetello
Bophelo ba ho ba chankaneng morao tjena bo lokela ho fetola maphelo a batho e seng ho ba timetsa.
Ha motho a tla chankaneng, a ka ikutloa eka o lahlehile.
Karolong e hlahlamang, re tla shebana le moelelo oa TAHLEHELO.
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Karolo ea bo-ne – Ho sebetsana le tahlehelo.
Ho ba litlamong ho tšoana le tahlehelo. Ke tšitiso e kholo bophelong.
Hangata chankaneng, batho ba ba joalokaha eka ba hlokahalletsoe.
Ho utloisisa mesarelo kapa tahlehelo ho ka thusa batho ho fumana botsitso le tšepo.
Ho arolelana lipale tsa rona.
Nahana ka nako eo u neng u ba le tahlehelo: lefu, tlhalo, tlokotsi, kotsi, phokotso kapa tebelo
mosebetsing.

o Qoqa pale ea nako eo.
o U n’u ikutloa joang ka nako eo?
o Taba ee e ile ea susumetsa boitšoaro bo seng botle? Ak’u pharalle haholoanyane.
Mokhoa oa ho sareloa.
Tahlehelo e ka tla ka mekhahlelo.
Litsebi tsa kamoo kelello e sebetsang kateng ba hloaile mefuta ea mekhahlelo/methati ea tahlehelo
(kapa mesarelo).

Ho se kholoe – Ha u lumele hore taba ena ea u etsahalla. Taba ena e u sireletsa boikutlong bo
matla boo u ikutloang hore u ke ke ua phela le bona.
Khalefo – U tlala ka khalefo u be u supe batho ba bang ka monoana ka tsietsi ea hao.
Ho batla eka lintho li ka khutlela morao – U lakatsa eka ntho li ka tšoana le pele.
Khatello ea maikutlo – U ikutloa u felletsoe ke tšepo u saretsoe. U hloka matla.
Ho amohela – Tšepo ea hao e qalella ho khutla.
Ho hahamalla pele – U ikutloa hantle, u bile u tletse tšepo.
o Na u rata ho re letho ka mekhahlelo/methati ee?
Qetello
U ka ithusa ho amohela ha u tobane le tahlehelo. Ho koetlisa kelello ho ka u thusa ho fola. Leka hothuisa:
Sebakeng se khutsitseng, tsepamisa maikutlo ho hemeng ha hao.
Leka ho hemela ka hare (bala ho fihlela Hlano) – emisa (bala ho fihlela ‘Ne) – hemela ka ntle (bala ho
fihlela Supa).
Ha ho ba le menahano e tlang, e tlose hantle ’me u boele u heme.
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Hahamalla pele.
E le ho lokisetsa mokhahlelo o hlahlamang, tlatsa pampiri-potso e leqhepheng le hlahlamang.
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Self-esteem questionnaire. Pampiri-potso ea boitšepo.
EEA
1.Na u qala letsatsi ka menahano/katamelo e mpe?
2. Na u ikoahlaea haholo ha ntho li sa tsamaee hantle?
3. Na u supa ba bang ka monoana ha ntho li sa tsamaee hantle?
4. Na ha batho ba u rorisa, lekunutung ha u kholoe taba tsa bona?
5. Na ua thola ha u sa utloisise se boleloang?
6. Na u ikutloa u sa khahlehe?
7. Na u ikutloa u sa amohelehe?
8. Na u ikutloa u le bolutu?
9. Na u ikutloa u le ka tlasana ho ba bang?
10. Na u ikahlola haholo?
11. Na ka nako e ’ngoe E, ea hao e bolela CHE?
12. Na ua ikotla ha ntho li sa tsamaee hantle?
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Ka nako e CHEE
nngoe

Karolo Bohlano – Ho aha boitšepo
Boitšepo bo bolela seo re se nahanang ka rona.
Motho ea nang le boitšepo bo phahameng o nahana hantle ka eena.
Motho ea nang le boitšepo bo tlase o nahana hampe ka eena.
Na u ee u re ho uena:
“Ke se ke le moholo haholo hore nka etsa letho...”
“Ha kea ruteha hore nka etsa letho...”
“Ke sethoto hore nka etsa letho...”
“Ke moetsalibe e motšo hore nka etsa letho...”
Hlahloba pampiri-potso.
Nka nako ho hlahloba likarabo tse pampiri-potsong.
Litho li arolelane karabo tsa E le sehlopha.
Ke lipotso li fe tseo likarabo e leng E?
Haeba likarabo tsa hau bongata ba tsona ke E, u sa na le monyetla oa ho ntlafatsa boitšepo ba hao.

Ho aha boitšepo.
Nakong eo re leng bana, batsoali ba rona kapa bahlokomeli ba rona ba re fa melaetsa e buang ka rona e
le ho re tsotella. Ba etsa metheo ea kholo ea ngoana.
Ha ngoana a nts’a hola, melaetsa e molemo e ka tsoa ho mehloli e meng: litho tse ling tsa lelapa,
matichere, methaka, ekasitana le ho litho tse ling tsa sechaba.
Ka nako e ’ngoe melaetsa eo re e fumanang e ka ba e mebe: “Ha u na thuso!” “U sethoto!”
Kamora’ nako, re fumana le ho amohela melaetsa ena e le ’nete: “Ha ke na thuso!” “Ke sethoto!”
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Tahlehelo ea boitšepo.
Motho ea se nang boitšepo o ikutloa a robehile moeeng.
Motho ea joalo o ithuta ho nahana menahano e mebe.
Motho ea joalo o qalella ho itlhokofatsa bakeng sa menahano e metle.
Ka nako e ’ngoe tlhokofatso ena e etella pele boitšoaro ba bokhoba: Tšebeliso e mpe ea tai, tšebeliso e
mpe ea lithethefatsi, bonyollo, ekasitana ho hlekefetsa ba bang.

Boitšepo chankaneng
Chankaneng, liqholotso li kholo hobane ho na le melaetsa e re potileng e behang tsietsing boitšepo ba
rona:

•
•
•
•

Ha re na monyetla oa khetho tse ngata.
Re arohantsoe le batho bao re ba ratang.
Hangata re tšoaroa joaloka bana.
Hangata re ikutloa eka re tlositsoe seriti sa rona.

Ho busetsa boitšepo
Empa hoa khonahala hore u ka ikutloa u rateha hape.
Hoa khonahala ho phephethela mehopolo e mebe ka rona.

Ho koetla ha kelello ho ka re thusa ho fola
Nka nako ea khutso ’me u tsepame ho hemeng.
Ha menahano e tla kellellong ea hao, e suthumeletse thoko, ’me u tsitse ho hemeng.
Etsa sena ha ubosiu ha u robala, leha u tsoha hoseng.

U ithutile eng karolong ee?
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Karolo ea botšelela – Ho utloisisa boitšoaro ba motho.
Kutloisiso e batsi ka boitšoaro ba motho ekare thusa ho bona ha boitsoaro ba rona bo le botle kapa bo le
bobe.
Tse ling tsa litsela tse ka re thusang ho utloisisa boitšoaro ba motho.
Motho EA SA IKEMELANG, a ka ’na a re “Ha ke bohlokoa hakaalo; u bohlokoa ho mpheta”.
Motho EA IPHAHAMISANG, a ka ’na a re “Ke ’na feela ea bohlokoa”.
Motho EA SA IKEMELANG A BILE A IPHAHAMISA, a ka’na a re “Ha ke tsotelle, etsa kamoo u ratang.”
Motho EA NANG LE BOIKEMELO, a ka ’na a re “Ke bohlokoa, le uena u bohlokoa. Ha re rarolle bothata
bona ’moho”.

o Na hangata ha u bua batho ba u kopa hore u phahamise lentsoe?
o Na hangata u tlaloa ke khalefo hoo u hoelehetsang? Na u so ko sebelise tlhekefetso ke
khalefo?
o Na u sheba batho ha u bua le bona?
o Na tsela eo re shebanang ka eona e ka fapana ka lebaka la ho se tšoane ha meetlo?
Phapano eo ke efe?
o Na u tšosoa ke ba fuoeng matla?
o Na u tseba ho tšoarela, ’me u b’u lebale?
o Na kamehla u na le seemo se setle? Talima ka phaposing ka mona hona joale. U elelloa
eng ka seemo sa ba bang?
Puo ka tšebeliso ea litho tsa ’mele
Na u n’u tseba hore seemo se setle se bolela kananelo ea seo u leng sona?
Na u n’u tseba hore mashome a robeli a metso e mehlano lekholong (85%) a puisano a nkoa ke tšebeliso
ea litho tsa ’mele?
Ho shebana mahlong ka mokhoa o motle ekasitana le ho bapalisa sefahleho ka makhethe ho ka
sebelisoa e le letšoao la ho ikananela. Tsela eo u emang ka eona, tsela eo u lulang ka eona, ekasitana le
tsela eo u tsamaeang ka eona – lintho tsena kaofela li fana ka molaetsa ka uena le ka boitšepo ba hao.
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Mefuta ea boitšoaro

Motho ea hlaha

•
•
•
•
•

A ka qala likhang le ho rata ho ba ea li hlolang.
A ka rohaka ba bang.
A ka hana ho mamela ba bang.
A ka nahana hore o betere ho ba bang.
A ka tšosa ba bang le ho ba hlekefetsa.

Motho ea sa ikemelang

•
•
•
•
•

A ka nahana hore ha hantle joaloka ba bang.
A ka lumella ba bang ho mo nkela monyetla.
A ka nahana hore boikutlo ba hae ha bo bohlokoa.
A ka se tletlebe khahlanong le ho hloka toka.
A ka itšoara joalo ka lehlatsipa.

Motho ea sa ikemelang abile a le hlaha.

•
•
•
•
•

A ka hana ho bua.
A ka ba mabifi.
A ka se eleba bang hloko.
A ka hloleha ho nka boikarabello kapa a lla ka ba bang.
A ka lumela ho etsa ntho e itseng a ba a hloleha ho e etsa ntho eo.

Motho ea nang le bitšepo:

•
•
•
•
•

O batlana le litharollo tsa mathata.
O emela litokelo tsa hae, ka ntle le litšoso.
O ntša maikutlo a hae.
O mamela maikutlo a ba bang.
O sebelisa mantsoe a kang:
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“Ke lakatsa ho qoqa taba e ’ngoe le uena...”
“Ke utloa bohloko ha u...”
“Ke utloa u ntlhokela toka...”
“Kea u utloisisa, empa ha ke lumele...”

o Na u tseba batho ba itšoareng ka e meng ea mekhoa ee?
o Qoqela sehlopha pale ea boiphihlelo ba hao.

Karolong e hlahlamang re tla sheba hore na batho ba se nang boikemelo, ba hlaha le ba nang le
boikemelo ba itsoara joang maemong a khohlano.
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Karolo ea Bosupa – Ho sebetsana le ho se utloisisane.
Ho- fapana pakeng tsa batho le lihlopha ho tloaelehile.
Ha ho-fapana ha rona ho re hulela nqa tse fapaneng, khohlano e ka ba teng.
Batho ba se nang boikemelo, ba iphahamisang le ba nang le boitšepo ba itšoara ka tsela tse fapaneng ka
nako ea khohlano.
E be keng ehlileng e u halefisang?
E mong le emong a arabe lipotso tse latelang.

Ke halefisoa ke ha ………………………. Hobane …………………………………….
Ke ntša khalefo le bohale ba ka ka ho ………………………………………………….
Kamora ho ntša khalefo ea ka, ke …………………………. Hobane …………………………
Kamora ho ntša khalefo ea ka, ba bang ba ikutloa ……………………………………………..

Khohlano ke se etsahalang ha liphapano tsa rona li re hulela nqa tse fapaneng. Ho bohlokoa ho pheta
hape hore khohlano e tloaelehile. Ea etsahala. E etsahalla bohle.
Re ke ke ra khetha hore na re batla khohlano maphelong a rona kapa che. Empa re ka khetha hore na re
tšoara khohlano joang.
Karabelo e hlaha: Ka nako e ’ngoe re arabela khohlano ka khalefo kapa tšabo. Hona ho ka hlahafatsa
maemo.
Karabelo e se nang boikemelo: Ka nako e ’ngoe rea ikhula re hane ho toba taba. Hona ho ka baka taba
tse tlohetsoeng fela.
Karabelo e nang le boikemelo: Kapa, re leka ka botle bohle ho rarolla mathata a bakileng khohlano. Ena
ke tsela e nepahetseng ho bothata. Ha re sebetsana hantle le khohlano, re haha likamano le ba bang
ebile rea hola.

Lipolelo tse reng “UENA”/”U”
Ka nako ea khang, lipolelo tse qalang ka “UENA”/”U” li ka etsa batho ba ikutloe ba ahloloa, ba soloa, ba
halefeloa le ho etsoa hampe. (U nkile pene ea ka! U robile tsepiso ea hau! Ke phoso ea hau!)
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Lipolelo tse reng “Na”/”Ke”
Lipolelo tse qalang ka “NA”/”KE” li ka sebelisoa ho bolela ka moo u ikutloang kateng. (Ke utloa bohloko
ha ... Kea utloisisa, empa ha ke lumele ... Ke lakatsa re bue haholoanyane ka taba ena...)

Lokisa papali e khutšoanyane ho bontša kamoo batho BA SE NANG BOIKEMELO, BA HLAHA, le BA NANG
LE BOITŠEPO ba itšoarang kateng ka nako ea khohlano.

Session 8 – Citizenship.
Tekano

o Na batho ba ntse ba sa sebetsoe hantle Lesotho moo? (A ko qoqe pale ea maitsebelo a
hau)
Ho utloisisa khethollo
Khethollo ke boikutlo bo se nang toka ba ho hloea motho ka baka la ’mala, botona kapa botšehali,
tumelo, le tse ling. Khethollo khahlanong le motho kapa sehlopha ke boikutlo kapa maikutlo a tlileng
pele ntle le tsebo, monahano kapa kelello.
Kaofela re loana le khethollo e ka ho rona.
Hangata khethollo e tsoa boikutlong ba tšabo kapa ho utloa bohloko. Re ikutloa re robehile. Ha re utloile
bohloko, re batla eo re ka mo supang ka monoana.
Ka nako e ’ngoe khethollo e tlisoa ke tšabo ea phetoho. Re tšaba bokamoso. Re tšaba ho oa ha seo re se
tsebang. (Re ka ikutloa eka puo, moetlo kapa bo-rona bo le tsietsing.)
Ka nako e ’ngoe khethollo e tlisoa ke tšabo ‘ea seo re sa se tsebeng’, kapa tšabo ‘ea ba bang’. Ha re
uloisise ‘ba bang’ (motho kapa sehlopha) e be re ikutloa re le tsietsing. (Re ka iphumana re khetholla
batho ba fapaneng le rona – mohlala: Molata, motho oa bong bo fapaneng le ba rona, motho oa ’mala
osele)

o Na u ka bua ka tšabo ea hao le khethollo ka tieo eohle?
o Ke ka tsela life uena (le ba sehlopha sa hau) le sa khoneng ho amohela ba bang?
Ho aha tiisetso/mamello
Re ka fetola batho ba bang ka ho qala ho fetola rona pele.

o Re ka thusa batho ho hlola khethollo joang? (ka ho khetholloha, ho ruta bana ba rona ka
tekano letiisetso)
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Karolo ea borobong – Ho ba motsoali.
Ho ka ba boima ho ba litlamong ha u na le bana – boima ho uena le boima ho bana.
Lipotso tse ’maloa ke tsena ho u thusa ho itokisetsa ho qoqa pale ea hao ea ho ba motsoali.

o
o
o
o
o

U na le bana ba bakae?
Mabitso a bona ke bo-mang le lilemo tsa bona?
Bana ba hao ba boikarabellong ba mang?
Na motsoali ea litlamong a ka tsoelapele ho ba motsoali e motle?
Ke melaetsa efe eo u ka e fang ngoana/bana ba hao ha u nts’u le litlamong?

Melaetsa ea bana
Boiphihlelo ba rona bo re rutile hore batšoaruoa ba bangata ba tšaba hore bana ba bona ba tla ba lebala
ha ba le litlamong.
Re boetse re ithutile hore ba bang ba bana ba tšaba hore batsoali ba bona ba ka’na ba ba lebala ha ba le
litlamong.

o Ke melaetsa efe eo u ka lakatsang ho e fa bana ba hao?
o U ka rata ho ngola lengolo, kapa ho romela karete ho bana ba hao?
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Karolo ea leshome – Ho sebetsana le likamano.
Ha motho a tla chankaneng, hangata o siea likamano morao – mosali, monna, kharebe, mohlankana.
Taba ena e ka ba bohloko.
Ho qoqelana lipale ka baratuoa ba rona ho ka re thusa ho hopola baratuoa ba rona le ho sheba likamano
tsa rona ka kakaretso.

o Lilemo tsa hao li ne li le kae ha u qala ho ba le thahasello ea lerato mothong e mong.
o Qoqa pale ea hao ea likamano tsa lerato.
o U ikutloa joang ka lenyalo? Ke ntho e ntle, e mpe? Hobaneng?

Tlhekefetso likamanong.
Ka nako e ’ngoe hlompho, tšepo le lerato lia choatleha likamanong. Maemong a mang likamano li ka
ahoa bosieong ba hlompho, tšepo le lerato.
Ho se lekane
Li ka ahoa holim’a ho se lekane. Ho se lekane likamanong ho ka potlaka ho nkela e mong monyetla le ho
mo hlekefetsa.
Tlhekefetso ea basali ka motabo.
Tlhekefetso ka motabo Lesotho, e jele setsi. Hona hangata ho etsahala pakeng tsa banna le basali.
Tlhekefetso ka motabo ho basali e bonahala e hloele mekoalaba.
Tlhekefetso ea bana ka motabo.
Tlhekefetso ea bana ka motabo le eona e hakile (haketse). Bacha hangata ba kena likamanong le batho
ba baholo, joaloka likamano le ‘blessers’ le ‘charmers’.
Tse behang tlokotsing bophelo bo botle.
Tšoaetso ea HIV le mafu a mang a likobo e ntse e le holimo. Tse ling tsa lintho tse amang likamano ke
lithethefatsi, tai le litšoantšo tsa maponapona.

o
o
o
o

U ka reng ka taba ee?
Ke taba life tse hlokang hore re jelle phaate kapele?
Re ka etsa joang ka eona?
Re ka ruta bana ba rona joang ho kena boikarabellong ba likamano?
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Karolo ea Leshome le motso o mong – Bokhoba.
Bokhoba ke tloaelo e mpe e khafetsa e utloisang motho bohloko ’moho le ba mo potileng. Mohlala ke
motho ea noang ho tlola tekano ho sa tsotellehe hore na taba eo e ama mosebetsi kapa e utloisa ba
lelapa bohloko.
Lekhoba ke motho ea se nang taolo holim’a tšebeliso e mpe ea lithethefatsi/tai boitšoarong bo bobe.
Lekhoba le ka hana hore bothata bo teng ’me a re, “ba mpa ba ithabisa”.

o U tseba motho ea sebelisang tai ( kapa lithethefatsi tse ling) ho tlola tekano? Qoqa pale
ea hae.
Bokhoba bo nkoa e le bokuli ba kelello, ’me bo ka phekoloa ka tlhabollo, meriana le liphetoho tsa
mokhoa oa ho phela.
Hangata re nahana hore bokhoba bo amana le tai, koae le lithethefatsi. Morao-rao tjena lingaka li supa
hore litloaelo tse ling tse ka isang bokhobeng: lijo, ho-becha, thobalano, maponapona, lithethefatsi tse
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seng molaong, lithethefatsi tse fanoeng ke ngaka, marang-rang, papali tse shebelloang setšoantšong,
tsoekere, koae, matekoane, mosebetsi, chokolete.

o Na u kile ua sebelisa tai hampe kapa lithethefatsi tse ling ho tlola tekano?
o Na u kile ua lumella tloaelo ea bokhoba ho nka taolo?
o E be ke thuso ea mofuta ofe eo motho a e hlokang boemong boo?
Ho hlola bokhoba ho qala ka qeto ea hore: HO LEKANE, KEA EMISA!

Bikemisetso ba ho thusa ho hlola bokhoba.
Boikemisetso e ka ba sebetsa se matla ho se sebelisa ho hlola bokhoba. Boikemisetso bo u hloka ho ela
hloko menahano ea hao, ka ho khetholloha menahano e lebisang bokhobeng kapa boitšoarong bo bobe.
Taba ena e ka thusa haholo litakatsong.
Ho kenya menahano ea hao tseleng, fumana sebaka se khutsitseng se hantle ho lula, ka kotloloho maoto
a hla pharame fatse. Lula u qhanolotse u otlolohile. Haeba u ikutloa u tsitsitse, koala mahlo.
Maikutlo a tsepame ho hemeng ha hao. Hemela kahare u nts’u bala ho fihlela hlano, u heme ka linko ha
ho khoneha. Emisa ho hema u nts’u hemetse kahare, u bale ho fihlela ho ’ne, ebe butle-butle u qalella
ho lokolla ho hema, u nts’u bala ho fihlela ho supa.
Leka taba ena makhetlo a se makae, u nts’u tsepame ho hemeng. Haeba u hlokomela kelello e ikela ho
sele, ela hloko na e ile kae, ’me ka bonolo ebile u sa ikahlole khutlisetsa maikutlo ho hemeng.

Karolo ea Leshome le metso e ‘meli – Toka ea Poelano.
Toka ea poelano ke leano le amohetsoeng ke lefapha la tlhabollo ea batšoaruoa.
Ha e le hantle, leano lena le amohetsoe ke bosebeletsi ba litsi tsa tlhabollo ea batšoaruoa lefatšeng.

Restorative justice says: Toka ea poelano e re:

•
•
•

Ho utloa bohloko ha a le mong ke ho utloa bohloko ha bohle.
Ketso ea tlolo ea molao e utloisa bohle bohloko.
E senya likamano – le mahlatsipa, ka malapeng, metseng.

Toka ea poelano e shebana le ho lokisa tšenyo e bakiloeng ke boitšoaro ba tlolo ea molao.
E fapana le toka e tloaelehileng ea makhotla e shebaneng le ho otlang ea tlotseng molao.
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Ke mang ea anngoeng ke ketso ea tlolo ea molao?
Ha se kamehla lehlatsipa la tlolo ea molao e leng eena feela ea amehileng.
Bana ba lehlatsipa, batsoali, baholoane/baena, likhaitseli, bo-rakhali/’mangoane, bo-malome – lelapa
lohle – ba ka ameha le bona. Sechaba sa habo lehlatsipa se ka ameha le sona.
Ka ho tšoana, lelapa la ea tlotseng molao – bana, batsoali, baholoane/baena, likhaitseli, borakhali/’mangoane, bo-malome, le ba bang – ba ka ameha le bona.

Ho tsoanela ho etsahalang hore Toka ea Pelano e sebetse?
Toka ea poelano e hloka:

•
•
•

Ba tlotseng molao ba nke boikarabello
Ba tlotseng molao ba hloka ho amohela tsenyo eo ba e bakileng;
Menyetla sebakeng sa mahlatsipa ho bua kamoo tlolo ea molao e ammeng maphelo a
bona.

Teng tabeng ea puisano pakeng tsa Lehlatsipa le Setloli sa molao?
Toka ea poelano e ka kenyeletsa kopano pakeng tsa lehlatsipa le setloli sa molao.
Hona ke monyetla oa ho bua le ho mamela. Ha ho etse tsepiso ea tšoarelo.
Pele ho kopano e joalo, bohle (mahlatsipa, litloli tsa molao, malapa a bona le ba bang) ba tlameha ho
itokisa. Ba tlameha ba be le thahasello ea ho kopana. Ka nako e ’ngoe ba bang ha ba batle ho kopana.
Kopano e ka fa mahlatsipa monyetla oa ho bua ka moo tlolo ea molao e ba ammeng – maphelo a bona,
malapa a bona, sechaba sa habo bona.
E ka fa litloli tsa molao monyetla oa ho mamela le ho utloisisa.
E ka fa litloli tsa molao monyetla oa ho bua ka ketsahalo le ho nka boikarabello liketsong tsa bona.
E ka fana ka monyetla ho bohle ho bua ka bokamoso.

Ke mang ea tsamaisang kopano ee?
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Ho itlhophela kopano ena ho nka nako. E hloka bahokahanyi – thuso ho lehlatsipa (lelapa) le thuso ho
setloli sa molao (lelapa).
Hape e ka ba mosebetsi o litjeho li holimo. Hangata, mahlatsipa le litloli tsa molao (’moho le ba-malapa)
ha ba na mokhoa oa ho fumana thuso eo ba e hlokang ho tsoelapele ka tšebetso e joalo.

Lipale tsa rona.
Lipotso ke tsena tse ka u thusang ho nahana ka toka ea poelano boemong ba hao.
Ho arolelana pale ea hau ho hloka sebete. Empa hape ho tla u thusa ho qalella mosebetsi oa ho lokisa
likamano tse senyehileng.

U entseng ho iphumana u le chankaneng? Hlalosa se etsahetseng.
Keng se ileng sa u khanna hore u iphumane u entse tlolo ee ea molao?
Ke bo-mang mahlatsipa a tlolo ee ea molao?
Tlolo ee ea molao e amme joang ba lelapa la hao – bana, molekane, batsoali, le ba
bang?
5. Lehlatsipa kapa ba lelapa la hae ba amehile joang? (U ka’na ua se ke ua tseba. U ka
inahanela.)
6. Boemong ba hao, ke tsela efe e molemo ho fihlela toka ea poelano?
1.
2.
3.
4.
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Karolo ea Leshome le metso e meraro – Chebelo pele
Haufinyane, batšoaruoa ba tla qalella ho nahana ka liqholotso tsa ho khutlela malapeng a bona le
metseng hang hoba ba lokolloe.
Arolelana maikutlo a hao ka lipotso tse latelang:

o
o
o
o

U lokolloa neng?
U tl’u ea kae?
U lebelletse ho fumana eng moo?
Tšabo ea hao e kholo ke efe?

Batšoaruoa ba bangata ba tobana le liqholotso ha ba lokolloa.
Lintho li ka shebahala hantle le ho ba le tšepo qalong.
Empa ho fumana sebaka hape ka lapeng le sechabeng ho ka ba thata.
E ka ’na eaba lintho li fetohile.
Litho tsa lelapa li kanna tsa tebisa maikutlo ka ho khutla ha hau.
Motšoaruoa oa mehleng a kanna iphumana a tlameha ho phela le ‘sekhobo’ sa ho ba litlamong le ho ba
le rekoto ea tlolo ea molao.

Ho fumana mosebetsi kamora ho lokolloa.
Haufinyane, u tla hloka ho nka nako u tsoma mosebetsi le ho fumana sebaka sa hau hape sechabeng.
U se bue leshano HOHANG ka ho ba litlamong. Ha u ka pata taba ena eaba hamorao ea hlahella, batho
ba tla lahleheloa ke tumelo ho uena.
Ka kakaretso, batho ba batla ho u thusa le ho u tšehetsa ho ea pele ka bophelo ba hao. Ba batla ho bona
hore u holile ‘me u ithutile ka liphoso tsa hau tse fetileng.
Ho bontša ho etsa hona, u hloka u bue ka taba tsa hao tse fetileng ka tsela e ntle e nang le bophelo. U
hloka ho ba motho ea nang le boitšepo.
Tsela eo u itšoarang ka eona, eo u tsamaeang ka eona, u lulang ka eona, u emang ka eona le ho buisana
le batho eka fana ka moo u ikutloang kateng kahare. ’Mele oa hao u ka bolella batho hore u motho ea sa
ikemelang kapa ea hlaha. Kapa ua bontša hore u motho ea nang le boitšepo.

o Tšabo ea hau ke efe ka ho fumana mosebetsi?
o U na le litsebo life?
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o U hloka litsebo li fe?

Ho bua ka ho ba litlamong.
Tlhahiso ke ena ea ka moo u ka buang ka ho ba litlamong. E ka u thusa ha u ntso tsomana le mosebetsi.

“Ke lakatsa ho u bolela hore ke ile hoehla nako litlamong. Ka nako xxx ka na ka ahloloa ka tlolo ea molao
ea xxx ‘me ka fumana kahlolo ea lilemo tse xxx. Ke hoehlile nako e kana xxx eaba ke se ke lokolloa.
Ha ke le litlamong, ke ithutile haholo. Ke entse x, y,z (le lithuto tseo u li entseng). Ke bile le boithuto ba
kholo ea ka ’me ka nka nako ho hlahloba bophelo ba ka le ho nka liqeto tse tlang ho nthusa ho ea pele.
Ke ikutloa ke tsoanela ho bua ‘nete ho uena. Hase taba e bobebe ho ’na. Empa ke ikutloa hantle ka
bokamoso ’me ke ikemiselitse ho fihlela mekolokotoane eo ke ipehetseng eona.
Ke kopa u ntšehetse ho etsa hona.
Ke kopa u mphe monyetla oa ho itšematlela. “

o U nahana joang ka molaetsa oo?
o Ke boeletsi bofe boo u ka fanang ka bona ho batšoaruoa ba mehleng ba kopang
mosebetsi?
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Karolo ea Leshome le metso e mene – Ho fihlela sehlohlolo
(Mokete oa phano ea mangolo)
Re fihlile karolong ea ho qetela ea lenane la Phoenix Rising.
Lenane lena le amme lintlha tse ngata tse amang maphelo a rona.
Re ile re tsepama ho qoqelaneng lipale le maiphihlelo ho matlafatsa maphelo a rona le likamano tsa
rona re le sehlopha.

Lenane lena le sebetsane le lihlooho tse latelang:
Ho ba litlamong
Ho sebetsana le tahlehelo
Ho aha boitšepo
Ho utloisisa boitšoaro ba motho
Ho sebetsana le khohlano
Ho ba motsoali
Ho sebetsana le likamano
Ho sebetsana le bokhoba
Toka ea Poelano
Ho lokisetsa bokamoso
Hlahlobo ea lenane

o
o
o
o

U ikutloile joang ka ho nka karolo lenaneng lee?
Ke’ng e kholo eo u ithutileng eona?
Ke molaetsa ofe oo u nang le oona ho litho tse ling tsa sehlopha see?
Ke molaetsa ofe oo u nang le oona ho Phoenix Lesotho?

Ebile tlotla ho Phoenix Lesotho ho fana ka lenane lena ho uena le ho fana ka tšehetso ho uena ha u
itokisetsa ho khutlela lapeng, motseng le sechabeng.
Re u lakaletsa mahlohonolo ha u itlhophisetsa ho isa bophelo ba hao pele.
Ebile tlotla le monyetla ho u tseba!
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Lipuisano ka Malapeng

Illustration by Nomvuzo Mnguni

Lenane le phahamisang pholo ka malapeng ka
Phoenix Lesotho
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Selelekela

Lenane la lipuisano ka lapeng:
Rea u amohela lenaneng la lipuisano ka lapeng:

Lenane lena le tlisoa ho uena ke Phoenix Lesotho, mokhatlo o ikemetseng, o sa etseng phaello oa toka
ea poelano:

Seabo sa hao litabeng tsena se bohlokoa. Maikutlo a hao, ke a rona:

Sepheo sa Lenane la lipuisano ka lapeng:
Sepheo sa Lenane la lipuisano ka lapeng ke:
ho shebisisa hantle likamano tsa lelapa
•
•

ho shebisisa hantle litholoana tsa ho ba chankaneng ho lelapa, le
ho matlafatsa likamano tsa lelapa ha motšoaruoa a se a tla lokolloa

Ntlha ea bohlokoa ke ho aha le ho lokisa likamano ha u boetse u khutlela ka lapeng
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Ho bua ka malapa a rona le likamano le ba-lelapa ke taba ea motho ka mong. Ho ka re fa thabo, empa ka
nako e nggoe ho ka ba bohloko.

Ho re thusa ho bua, re hloka hore re tšepaneng. Ho ka ’na ha ba le lintho tseo re tšabang ho bua ka
tsona. Ho na le tseo re ka batlang ho ipolokela tsona.

⃝ U ikutloa joang ka ho arolelana le sehlopha see ka lelapa la hau/leno?

Ho hotle ho etsa lenane la ‘Phoenix Rising’/ ‘Phahama’ pele ho lenane la ‘Lipuisano ka Malapeng’.
Lenane la ‘Phahama’ le fana ka selelekela se setle ka mekhoa ea tšebetso ea Phoenix (ka ho arolelana
lipale).

Lipuisano tse Hlano
Lenane la Lipuisano ka Malapeng le na le lipuisano tse hlano. Lipuisano tsena li etsoa ka lihlotšoana, tse
etelloang pele ke mohlophisi oa Phoenix.

Seboka sa Lelapa
Lenane lena le qetella ka Seboka sa Lelapa. Litho tsa lelapa la hao/leno ba tla memeloa phuthehong e
kopanetsoeng.

Kopanong ena ba lelapa ba tla ba le monyetla oa ho bua le uena ka sekoebo sa hao le
tšusumetso/sekhahla sa sona ho lelapa. Lelapa le tla arolelana maitsebelo le ho rera bokamoso ’moho.

Puisano ea Pele – Re bolelang ka ‘lelapa’?
Puisanong ena, re tla nahana ka seo lelapa le se bolelang maphelong a rona.
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Sealemoea-pono, sealemoea, limakasine, likoranta hangata lipapatsong li bontša litšoantšo tsa malapa.
Litšoatšo tsena li sebelisoa ho rekisa lihlahisoa. Boha setšoantšo sena:

⃝ Ke sehlahisoa sefe se bapalitsoeng moo?
⃝ Setšoantšo see se reng ka lelapa?
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⃝ Set

oantšo see se u khothaletsa ho reka sehlahisoa se itlotsang? Haeba ho joalo, hobaneng?

Lelapa la Mankhonthe
Ha se kamehla lintšoantšo tsa malapa a limakasine li tsamaellanang le maitsebelo a rona.
⃝ Moetlong oa heno, ho boleloang ka lelapa?
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝

Moetlong oa heno, mesebetsi ea banna le basali e fapana joang ka lapeng?
Moetlong oa heno, mesebetsi ea baholo ke efe – baholo-holo ba banna le basali?
Moetlong oa heno, bana ba holisoa joang?
Bana ba bashanyana ba holisoa ka tsela e fapaneng le banana?

My family
Haeba e ne e le lelapa la hao/leno setšoantsong see, e ne e tla ba bo-mang?
Bala lipotso tse latelang.
Ebe u sebelisa setšoantso se leqhepheng le hlahlamang ho kenya mabitso a ba lelapa la hao/leno.
6. Ke mang kapa bo-mang ba bohlokoa haholo ka lapeng la hao/leno? Ngola mabitso a bona
khubung ea selikalikoe.
7. Ke bo-mang ba ba HLAHLAMANG ka bohlokoa ka lapeng? Ngola mabitso a bona selikalikoeng se
hlahlamang.
8. Ke bo-mang ba bohlokoa BO SENG BO KAALO-KAALO ka lapeng? Ngola mabitso a bona
selikoalikoeng sa boraro.
9. UENA u oela kae ka lapeng? Ngola lebitso la hao selikoalikoeng seo u oelang ho sona.
10. Na ho teng ba seng ba hlokahetse empa ba ntse hopoloa ke lelapa lohle? Ngola mabitso a bona
ka lilikoalikoeng tse nyane tse ka thoko.
Arolelana litaba tsena le ba bang. Mohlomong ba ka ba le lipotso. Lipotso tse ling ke tsena tseo le ka li
botsanang:
⃝ Ebe phapang e ne ka ba efe haeba ba hlahang selikoalikoeng sa boraro ba ne ba ka ba
selikoalikoeng sa pele?
⃝ Ebe phapang e ne ka ba efe haeba ba hlahang selikoalikoeng sa bobeli ba ne ba ka ba
selikoalikoeng sa pele?
⃝ Ebe ho hlokahala ha ba bang ho amme bohle ba lelapa joang?
⃝ Ebe ho ba litlamong ha hao ho amme bohle ba lelapa joang?
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Qetello
Kajeno re buile ka kutloisiso ea rona ka lentsoe ‘lelapa’.

⃝ Ke sefe sa bohlokoa seo u ithutileng sona?
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Puisano ea bobeli – Ho hopola batsoali
Puisanong ena re tla nahana ka batsoali le baholo ba rona.

‘Batsoali’ ba rona.
Batho ba re holisitseng bana le tšusumetso e kholo maphelong a rona. Ekaba ba re tsoetseng; ekaba
baamani le rona; ekaba bao re sa amaneng le bona.

Batsoali ba na le mefokolo. Ba tšoana le rona. Ba holetse lefatseng ‘me ba susumelitsoe ke ba bang joalo
ka rona. Boholo ba rona, batsoali ba rona ba susumelitsoe ke ho phela ka hara maemo a liqholotso tse
itseng.

⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝

Ke bo-mang ba nkileng karolo e le batsoali ba hao?
U tsebang ka tse ileng tsa ba hlahela khale?
Ba anngoe joang ke liqholotso tsa bophelo?
Ba bile matla kae e le batsoali?
Ba fokotse kae e le batsoali?
U ikutloa joang ka bona hajoale?

(Mohlophisi le eena o fana ka boiphihlelo ba hae.)

Kelo-hloko:
Hangata, batsoali le bao ekang batsoali maphelong a rona ba re amohela ka matsoho a bulehileng ka
lapeng.

Le ha ba etsa joalo, ekanna eaba ba koetlile bohloko ke ho ba litlamong ha hao.

⃝ U nahana batsoali/baholo ba hao ba ikutloa joang ka ho ba litlamong ha hao?

i

⃝ Re ka reng ho batsoali/baholo ba rona ho thusetsa tokisong ea likamano?

Qetello:
Kajeno re buile ka batsoali ba rona le batho ba re holisitseng.

⃝ Ke ntho efe ea bohlokoa-hlokoa eo u ithutileng eona kajeno?

ii

Puisano tsa Boraro – Ho hopola bongoana.
In this conversation, we think back to our childhood. Lipuisanong tsena re nahana morao bongoaneng
ba rona.

Ba bang re na le mehopolo e monate ka bongoana ba rona.

Ba bang re na le mehopolo e bohloko.

Thuiso
Mohlophisi/Morupeli a ka qala karolo ena ka lenane la ho thuisa (Appendix 1).

Karolo ena e u memela ho hetla morao bongoaneng ba hao – ho nahana hore ho bile joang kholong ea
hau.

E u memela ho nahana ka lipotso tse amanang le botona le botšehali – le tseo u ithutileng tsona ka
botona le botšehali kholong ea hao.

⃝ Would anybody like to share anything that they thought about? Na ho na le ea ka arolelanang le
rona seo a se nahanneng?
⃝ What do you remember about the authority figures in your life? U hopolang ka ba behiloeng
boholong bophelong ba hao?
⃝ How did you experience the idea of ‘hlonipha’ in your childhood? Boiphihlelo/boitsebelo bahao
ke bofe ka ho ‘hlompha’ bongoaneng ba hao?
⃝ How has hlonipha changed for you, now that you are an adult? Phetoho keefe ka ho ‘hlompha’,
ha u se u le moholo tjee?
⃝ Do you think hlonipha is a good thing? Are there weaknesses? U nahana ho ‘hlompha’ ke ntho e
molemo? Na mefokolo e teng?

iii

⃝ What do you remember learning about gender? U hopola eng boithutong ba hao ka tsa botona
le botšehali?
⃝ What do you remember learning about race? U hopola eng boithutong ba ha ka tsa botona le
botšehali?

End: Qetello
Kajeno re buile ka mehopolo ea bongoaneng ba rona.

⃝ Ke sefe sa bohlokoa seo u ithutileng sona?

Puisano ea bo-Ne – Ho hopola bana ba rona

Boholo ba rona batho ba litlamong, re siile ngoana kapa bana tlhokomelong ea motho e mong.

Puisanong ena, re hopola le ho tšehetsa bana ba rona.

iv

U ka ithuta ho hong ka botsoali puisanong ena le haeba u sa bapala karolo e joalo baneng ba hao.

⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝

U na le bana ba bakae?
Mabitso a bona ke bo-mang, ’me lilemo tsa bona ke tse kae?
Ke mang ea ba hlokomelang?
U ka hlalosa likamano tsa hao le bona joang?
U ikutloa joang ka bona?

(Mohlophisi/Morupeli le eena a ka fana ka boiphihlelo/boitsebelo ba hae.)

Botsoali le ho ba litlamong
Ho ba litlamong ...
ho ama likamano tsa motsoali le ngoana/bana ba hae.
Ha ho bonolo ho motsoali ho ba litlamong. Karohano e baka bohloko le letšoho.
⃝ Na u ka re qoqela eng kapa eng e malebana leho arohana le ngoana/bana bahao?

Ho ba litlamong ...
ho boetse ho ama matla a motsoali likamanong tsa hae le ngoana/bana ba hae.
⃝ Na u ka arolelana boikutlo ba hao ka matla a botsoali ba hao likamanong tsa hao le ngoana/bana
ba hao? (Boikutlo ba ho hlomptjoa ke bana ba hao).

Ho ba litlamong ...
hape ho ama likamano tsa motsoali le mohlokomeli oa ngoana/bana. (Boikutlo ba ho hlomptjoa ke
mohlokomeli oa ngoana/bana ba hao).
⃝ Na u ka arolelana se seng ka likamano tsa hao le mohlokomeli oa ngoana/bana ba hao?

v

Botsoali bo molemo
Re buile ka mathata a botsoali ho ba litlamong.

Joale re tla qala ho sheba mekhoa e molemo e ka re thusang ho phekola le ho haha likamano tsena.

⃝ U ka etsang eng ho tlisa pheko likamanong tsa hao le ngoana/bana ba hao?
⃝ Ke lintho life tsa bohlokoa tseo ngoana a hlokang ho li tseba kapa ho li utloa ho tsoa ho
motsoali?
⃝ Ke melaetsa efe e bobebe eo re ka e romelang ho bana ba rona?
Re khothaletsa mantsoe a latelang ho a sebelisa melaetseng eo u ka e romelang ho bana ba hao.

“Maemo a lumela kappa a sa lumele ...”
”Ho sa tsotellehe maemo ...”
“Le ha e le mona ke le litlamong ...”

Haeba u rata, ngolla ngoana/bana ba hao lengolo kapa karete.

Qetello
Re buile ka bana ba rona kajeno.

⃝ U ithutile eng se bohlokoa kajeno?

vi

Puisano ea Bohlano – Likamano tse Ikhethang/Kenanang
Puisanong ena, re tla bua ka likamano tsa rona tse ikhethang le hore na li anngoe joang ke ho ba
litlamong hoa rona.
These relationships may be strong or weak. Likamano tsena li ka ba matla kapa tsa fokola.
Likamano tsena li ka fela.
E kanna eaba ha ho le mohla li bileng bohlokoa.
Empa ke likamano. ’Me re re likamano tsohle tse ikhethang li bohlokoa hobane li ama boikutlo ba rona
ka kotloloho.
Bongata ba rona batho ba litlamong, re siile morao kharebe/mohlankana, monna kapa mosali.
Ho thata ho boloka likamano ha e mong a le litlamong. Ka nako e ’ngoe likamano tsena li ea choatleha.
Baamani ka bobeli ba ka ’na ba ikutloa ba tšoenyehile, kapa hona ho halefa, ke karohano e bakoang ke
sekoebo.

⃝ Haeba u ka khona, qoqa litaba tse ikhethang malebana le likamano tsa hao nakong e fetileng le
hajoale.

Maratano le bophatlalatsi
Bophatlalatsi (sealemoea-pono, limakasine le tse ling) hangata li fana ka setšoantso sa likamano.

⃝ Ke tšoantšiso efe ea marato eo u e shebellang sealemoea-ponong?
⃝ Ba reng ka likamano?
⃝ Na e fela e le se etshalang bophelong?
⃝ Haeba ha ho joalo, hoo ehlileng ho etsahalang bophelong ke hofe?

vii

Ho Tšepahala
Boholo ba likamano bo qetella ka lipelo tse robehileng hobane batho ha ba li nkele hloohong.
Hangata balekane ha ba tšepahale. Hangata balekane ha ba hlomphane. Ka nako e ’ngoe balekane b’a
hlekefetsana.
Meetlong e mengata ea Africa, sethepu sea ananeloa.

⃝ U tsebang ka sethepu?
⃝ U nahana ke ntho e nepahetseng?

Kelo-hloko:
Polygamy in African cultures can work within the strict limits of traditional or cultural practice. If these
limits are broken, people’s lives can be harmed. Sethepu meetlong ea Africa se ka sebetsa moo mekhoa
le meetlo e nang le lipehelo tse sa tloloeng. Ha lipehelo tsena li tloloa, maphelo a ka lemala.

Most of us live in cultures which are not ‘pure’. They experience the influences of many other cultural
practices. Soap operas, for example, exert an influence on our relationships. So do advertisements.
Boholo ba rona re phela ka har’a meetlo e sa ‘hloekang’. Li na le litšutšumetso tse ngata tse tsoang
meetlong e meng. Litšoantšiso tsa marato, mohlala, li na le tšusumetso likamanong tsa rona. Ho joalo le
ka lipapatso.

viii

Polygamy often cannot work in the way tradition says it should. Hangata sethepu ha se sebetse kamoo
moetlo o bolelang kateng.
So, we must look at what it means to be MONOGAMOUS (faithful to one partner). Joale re ka sheba
hore na ho boleloang ka ho tšepahalla molekane a le mong.
If you can, share a story: Haeba u ka khona, arolelana pale:
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝

Have you ever been betrayed by a partner? Na u kile ua ekoa/phoqoa ke molekane?
How did you feel? U ile oa ikutloa joang?
Have you ever been unfaithful to a partner? Na u kile ua se tšepahalle molekane?
What was the consequence (result) of this? Litholoana e bile life?
What, for you, is the ‘ideal’ relationship? Ho ea kamoo u bonang kateng likamano tse
nepahetseng ke life?

Kelo-hloko:
Ho ba ka hara likamano ho kenyelletsa:
Ho itlama ka motho e mong.
Ho hlompha motho ea joalo.
Ho nka boikarabello e le ka ’nete.
Ho hlahlobela kokoana ea HIV?

Ho se itšabelle likamanong.
Ka hara ‘Phoenix Rising’, re ithutile mefuta e fapaneng ea boitšoaro: likhathatso/hlaha, ho itšabella/ho
se ikemele, ho se itšabelle/ho ikemela.

⃝ Haeba motho a le likhathatso likamanong, o itšoara joang?
⃝ Haeba motho a itšabella likamanong, o itšoara joang?
⃝ Haeba motho a sa itšabelle likamanong, o itšoara joang?

ix

Kelo-hloko:
Ho se itšabelle ho kenyeletsa boitlamo, bonolo, hlompho le lerato. Ho kenyeletsa ho mamela le ho etsa
sohle ho fumana tharollo tse ke keng tsa utloisa ba bang bohloko.

Ho ba litlamong ho ama likamano tse ikhethang.
U ka’na ua hloka ho nka likhato tse itseng ho tlisa pholo le poelano.

Messages could include: Melaetsa e ka kenyeletsa:
“Ho sa tsotellehe se etsahetseng... Ke tla ... “ (ho etsa boitlamo)
“U ikutloa joang ka lintho? ... (ho mamela).
“Ke kopa tšoarelo ka ... (ho ananela karolo eo u e bapetseng tabeng e itseng).

Qetello
Kajeno re buile ka likamano tse ikhethang – likharebe, bahlankana, basali, banna, etc.

⃝ U ithutile eng ea bohlokoa kajeno?

x

Ho lokisetsa seboka sa lelapa.

Hamorao, re tla ba le ‘seboka sa lelapa’. Phoenix Lesotho e lumela hore ho bohlokoa ho lona ho boelana
le ba malapa ha le itlhophela ho tsoa litlamong.

Seboka sa lelapa se tla tlisa malapa ’moho ho tlisa pholo le poelano ha le itlhophela ho khutlela
malapeng, metseng le sechabeng ka kakaretso.

Ke monyetla ho arolelana maikutlo, ho botsa lipotso le ho etsa lipolelo kapa hona ho mamela.

Lelapa ka leng le tla kopana ’moho le mohlophisi. Qetellong re tla kopana ’moho re le sehlopha
se le seng.

Pele ho seboka, Mohlophisis o tla kopana le lelapa la hao/leno. Sena se tla etsahala ka mohala kapa ho
eteloa.

Ka nako e ’ngoe ha ho bonolo ho bua ka moo re ikutloang kateng, haholo ha e se seo re
tloaetseng ho se etsa ka malapeng.

6. Ke lipotso life tseo u batlang ho li botsa ba lelapa?
7. U ka rata ba lelapa ba tsebe eng ka ho ba litlamong? U ka rata ho ba arolela maikutlo
afe?
8. U ka rata ho ba bolella eng ka kahlolo le sekoebo sa hau? (mohlala, Ke ananela bobe boo
ke bo entseng le bohloko boo ke le baketseng bona)
9. U ka rata ho reng ka bokamoso? Ke boitlamo bofe boo u bo etsang ho bona?
10. Keng seo u ka ratang ho ba kopa hore ba u etsetse sona?

xi

Hlahlobo ea Lenane
Lipuisanong tsa ka malapeng, re buile ka lehae le lelapa. Re buile ka likamano tsa lelapa, le tse monate le
tse bohloko tsa teng.

⃝ U ikholetse eng litabeng tsee?

⃝ Lenane lee le fetotse joang monahano oa hao ka lelapa?

⃝ Ha e ne e ba lelapa la hao/leno ke “pale”, sehlooho sa pale e ne tla ba sefe? “Pale ea .......”

⃝ Lenane lee le u lokisitse joang bakeng sa seboka sa lelapa?

⃝ U na le litlhahiso life ho ntlafatsa lenane lee?

xii

Appendix 1 – Ho thuisa ka tsa bongoana.
Boemong bona, re tla nahana ka tsa bongoaneng, ho bolela hore, re tlo leka ho hetla morao matsatsi a
bongoana ba rona.

Lula fatše ka mokhoa oo u lokollohileng, u tutubetse kapa u shebile fatše, mamela lentsoe la ka.

Nahana ka uena ha u le ngoana
Nahana ka sebaka seo u holetseng ho sona.
Ke mang ea neng a le teng? Na e ne le nako ea thabo ho uena?

Nahana ka lipapali tseo u neng u li bapala.
U ne u bapala le mang?
Na u ne u ee u bapale papali tse kotsi?

U ne u khalengoa joang ha u le ngoana?
U ne u ee u utloisoe bohloko ’meleng ke motsoali?
Mohlala, ho tsitjoa.
U ne u ee u utloisoe bohloko ’meleng ke tichere?
U ne u ee u ikutloe joang nakong eo?

(Khutso metsotsoana e mashome a mararo)

Nahana khetlo la pele, ha u le ngoana, ha u qala ho hlokomela bongoe ba hau. U ne u le
(ngoanana e monyenyane) (moshanyana e monyenyane).
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Ha u le moshanyana e monyenyane, u tsebile joang hore banana ba fapane le uena?
Ha u le ngoanana e monyenyane, u tsebile joang hore bashanyana ba fapane le uena?

Bashanyana ba ne ba le betere ho banana?
Bashanyana ba ne ba le matla ho feta banana?
Banana ba ne ba le masene ho feta bashanyana?

Joaloka moshanyana kapa ngoanana e monyenyane, batho ba ne ba u tšoara joang?
U ne u ikutloa joang ka tšoaro ea bona ka nako eo.
E ne le boiphihlelo bo monate kapa bo bohloko?

U ikutloa joang hona joale ha u nahana ka eona?

(Khutso metsotsoana e mashome a mararo)
Banana le bashanyana, basali le banna ba ne ba phelisana joang ka lapeng la hao/leno?

Banna ba ne ba le matla ho feta basali?
Basali ba ne ba le matla ho feta banna?

Molaetsa oo o ne o fetisoa joang? Ho ne ho etsahala joang ha ho boleloa hore banna ba matla ho feta
basali kapa basali ba betere ho feta banna?
(Khutso metsotsoana e mashome a mararo)

xiv

Nahanaka lekhetlo la pele u le ngoana ha u qala ho tseba ka khethollo. U ngoana MoAfrika, u ngoana’
motšo, u ngoana Mosotho.

U no tseba hore lelapa leno le fapane le malapa a mang? Mohlomong u no sa tsebe.

U qalile neng ho lemoha hore lelapa leno ha le lekane/tsoane le malapa a mang? Ho ile ha etsahalang?

U ile oa ikutloa eka lelapa leno le betere ho feta a mang? Hobaneng le ne le le betere?

U ile oa ikutloa eka lelapa leno le ka tlasana ho le leng? Ke le fe lona leo? Hobaneng le ne le le ka
tlasana?

Na u s’o ile oa bona motho a hlekefetsoa ka lebaka la boemo ba lelapa la bo? Ho ile ha etsahala joang? U
ile oa ikutloa joang ka nako eo? U ikutloa joang kajeno?

Ho sa tsotelehe boemo ba lelapa leno – na u ka hopola melaetsa e mebe eo u ileng oa e fuoa ka lelapa le
leng?

Ha u nepahetse, bula mahlo ‘me u eme. Otlolla ‘mele oa hau, u boele u lule fatše hape.
Appendix 3
QUESTIONS

1. Focus group discussions
Current Inmates

4. How do you find life in prison?
5. Are you taking any steps to help you reintegrate when you are released?
6. What does the LCS do to help you reintegrate when you are released? Do you think it is
useful?
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(Sotho)

1. Ho joang ho phela chankaneng?
2. Na ho na le likhato tseo u ntseng u li nka ho u thusa ho u lokisetsa hokhutlela sechabeng
mohlang u lokolloang?
3. Litsi tsa tlhabollo li etsa joang ho u thusa ho u lokisetsa ho khutlela sechabeng ha u
lokolloa? U nahana seo ba se etsang se molemo ho uena?

Ex-inmates

1. Tell me more about challenges you experienced after your release from prison?
2. What recent situations have caused you to think about re-offending?
3. What could be a remedy for ex-inmates to find their feet back into the society?

(Sotho)

1. A ko mpolelle haholoanyane ka liqholotso tseo u thulaneng le tsona kamora ho lokolloa
chankaneng?
2. Haufinyane tjee, ke maemo a fe a kileng a u nahanisa ho etsa tlolo ea molao hape?
3. Pheko e ka ba e fe hore batšoaruoa ba mehleng ba khutlele sechabeng ntle le tšitiso ea
letho?
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